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n the Dalton trail, 
the Klahena river 
It inlet, by a Stick 
[lm of scurvy and 
I comfortable, and 
loo far gone to re- 
Ight him out on a 
I distance of more 
lin less than three

A. W. CHASE’S 
DURE.

hool of Chemistry 
*1 have made an 
pe’s Catarrh Cure 
b ocm pounds, from 
I open market, and 
I offer a reward of 
[any charitable in- 
rt or doctor can 
kf deadly drug Co- 
I Chase’s Catarrh 
larrh Cure, recom- 
I at 2T. cents box,

PHYSICIAN.

ie Pope has sent 
if the physicians 
becessfully during 
ild ring set with 
raph letter thanl*-

to an impoverish* 
8 and is cured by 
dch enriches the

'HE CLIFF.

[28.—A letter from 
ksin, a friend of 
[ Salvador, walked 
rs since near Port 
|d to pieces on the 
[believed the act 
nnc-d to take food 
rior to the occur*

E
ON US
ere Prepared 
ases’s Syrup 

Turpetine 
;rcd La

Linseed and Tur- 
ed as a cure for 

only acts on the 
,nd prevents pneu- 

a soothes the 
Ire body and re-
an

Steel
»ronto,

nger Jesson
► avenue, 1(

family use, I con-
> of L'nseed and 
wonderful remedy 
ly cured me of & 
pe very promptly* 
edly, as I used it 
kins: it useful be-

My wife would 
i safe from croup 
preparation in the

kp the running at.
toppings into the 
[ng headache. Dr. 
bould be used ip 
kse’s Syrup of LjB- 
oth these remedies 
>rs, or Edmansoh*
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Marine■ pensable in the war with Spain is par- 
1 ticularly referred to.

Her Majesty had an amusing enconnt- 
| er during last week. While driving on 
j the St. Juan road she overtook a beg
gar, who drives a cart drawn by- two 
big St. Bernard dogs. The beggar 

; whipped up the dogs and
Raced, the Royal Landau

...PLAINT OF THE ALASKAN.Shipping Protection 
of Shipping;

^ROYAL

BAKING
--o-

The Coast Cities Want Representation In 
the United States Congress.

Disaster Calamities ; 'jf

v-fJB
The newspapers of Alaska, especially the 

Alaskan Miner, Douglas Island News and 
Stikeen River Journal, are up in arms 
against the congress of the United States, i 
Governor Brady and the outside world in
general. British Admiralty’s Scheme of to the sreat amusement of the royal Extraordinary Series of Disas-

“No taxation without représentât on,” , party, the tjueen, Princess Henry of , ,
that wonderful old battle cry of the Rev-1 Commercial Defence Dur- Bflttenburg and the Duchess of York, ters in the English
olutton, is to be taken up by the citizens ' • Wrar laughing heartily. The beggar, after
of Uncle Sam's golden north land. They I War. getting ahead, drew up beside the road
will keep at it until they get what they ; "* ____________ and waited hat in hand. He received
have long demanded, a representative in 1 the customary alms, blessed the Queen
congress. The outside will hear more mv- Government Withdraws Snb- • in the Patois of the district, and re-
then ever this year from the cold territory | . turned back home,
and the chances of making an Impression ; VOBtionS From Trans-At- The recent hurricane weather on the
will »c better. Atlantic and the consequent losses of

Alaska Is nqt satisfied with the taxation laOLIv Steamers. shipping, has attracted attention to the
law, as the following paragraph from one ! _______ - Board of Trade’s action in abolishing
of the northern papers testifies: . j the winter north Atlantic mark on

Smitdmmnton March 31 -The pass- “Brents of Alaska, instead of being London April 1.—The London sea- vessels over 230 feet long, and an agi- Southampton, Aprü 1.—The London &
Southampton, Mitre” dl. the pass taxed. should be paid a premium for un- ,. ’ • . „ , . - . i tation Tor its re-establishment has be- Southwestern Railwav Co’s steamer

enger steamer stella {ri^ing between (lergolng the primary hardships incident son- wtu<* <flclally begins to-morrow ; gmi It appear8 that since January 20 Southwestern, which was sent to search
this port and the Cha n nel Is lands, the settlement and development of a promises to be a really good one. Not nine steamers of 26,764 tons and of for bodies of the victims of the wreck of -------------
n^hte"tie HïteÏÏrSÆ riÆ; t0r ye-are havt houses , $529,000 vaJln^hav», hundred the s.^ lompany^ steamer Stoila, ' Ottawa, April 1,-Sir Wilfrid Laurier
■> fternoon in a dehse and foundered been ®ccnP,ea by owners, while the gen- ■ pewns on heard, hate been dost. It is which sank after running on the Cas- has received a letter from the Russian
in 10 minutes, a ries excepted.” ' " , eral commercial prosperity and the for, l^s ^t^i^t^ved^het" were 9u«t roeks on Thursday afternoon, went government asking for the appointment

The boilers exploded with a tremend- Governor Brady's actions at Washing- tones made Ja the stock exchange, in exempt from a8™re la8t . , ,, „ . ?,f aT?us|lan ?on8aI at Vancouver, B.
mis report as she went down. ton City come In for considerable critl- which the aristocracy has participated, I t . The news of the disaster to the South- 0. The Premier has replied, agreeing

It is believed sixty persons were „6m and the head of governmental af- promises to provide the wherewithal for The Winter North Atlantic Mark. western was received in a despatch from to do so _ 
drowned. fairs up north Is having some abuse ^Xh TntertTiZnts which tor vears 1 Mrs. Plimsoll, widow of the late ' tbe signal station at Cape La Hague, on Sir Ribbert Tupper left here to-day for

The coasting steamer Lynx, which heaped on his head. The papers take ex- a»sh entertainments, which, for years, pjimgoH M p who did s0 the coast of Normandy opposite Anngny the nut- He intended to go yester-
brought news of the disaster here, pick- ceptlon to the manner in which he denied ^ive been lacking. ^ j much good for shipping and in behalf lslan^> same district as the Cas- y not a^ay*
«•d up four boats containing forty per- the Insult placed on the women of Alaska The feature of the season will be the 0£ the seamen, that he was known as rocks. ! n JUS tnat^ the orderyin-
<ons belonging to the Stella. The by Rev. Wilbur F. Grafts when Crafts large number of American» who have j “the seameti’s friend,” has decided to j said the Southwestern granting Headmans Island will
second officer of the steamer who was and Brady appeared before the comnVttoe taken houses. Practically everybody continue her husband’s work. In a I ashore m that vicinity with her ?? e. * an? oue
among those rescued, says a collapsible at Washington City. Brady denied Crafts's who is in, or who hopes to be in, fash- letter to the newspaper she character- hull stove in. The crew remained on ® i__vLl • îSüvv*
4»>at was launched full of people, but he statement. The Alaskan Miner says he ionable society is out of town for izee ‘the abolition of the winter north board. . ; t Th , J e lsIan<1 to Mr. Lud-
Thinks she struck on the rocks, owing to should have thrashed him, or tried to at Easter. 1 Atlantic mark as “a cruel wrong, for Stebmers in. Collision. : f . ’ . J rire’ 1S suggested,
Tho fog. least* on the RP<>t* The following edito- Influenza is Still j the winter mark was acknowledged to Dover,, April 1.—The German steamer i t if f, t n a*

Another steamer picked up a boat rial paragraphs also speak of the sov-1 UDSettin„ many social engagements Mr. ’ represent the minimum line of safety,” Pontos, from Rosario about February to-dav " At nrwat thf lit.containing fifty-five people, including 20 ernor: GiW Parlor had invfted a d and ^aye: “Did people but realize the j 27, has been sunk in the channel afte, ^any le^e ^the park^
women, who escaped from the wrecked Tbe Alaska Chamber of Cominerce ac- guished company to meet Mr. Choate terrible danger our brave men, and being in collision with the British steam- It is understood'that the ‘government 

They have been landed here, credited Governor Brady to Washington OQ Monday uight, but late in the after- the misery and desolation of women and | cr Star of Nerw Zealand, which arrived has under consideration the withdrawing
The Stella had on board 210 passeng- l ’lyhto ~9 YanToWI'ni” hi™”noon word came that both the ambas- children, surely proteste would be , at London on February 28 from Wei- of a uumber of troops from the Yukon,

going to spend Easter in "the Chan- J 1 89 1 h >v > sador and his wife were suffering from made throughout the country. : lington, N.Z., and which was outward There are >03 officers and men in the
towards expenses in response to h, re influenza. * ! A majority of the west end theatres bound. The boats of the Star of New ^ 0UlCeTS aad men m the
quest. Not a word has bpen received , p , b j b brought crowds of are dosed. Charles Frohman has ar-from him as to the condition of ’.eglsla- f^ign visitors The hotels there are ranged for Nat Goodman to appear in
tion, nor In acknowledgment of the money ‘Xr than they have Setn JnS the London during the season.
""“Alaska will never succeed In getting ' 2“ toJ the Grand Prix' The ^”undy 
wise legislation until we- are represented Thursday ceremonies were carried out 
in congress by a man who, in addition to great splendor at Notre Dame Ca-
other qualifications, Is In a position to hedraI> a“d a‘ the Madeleine and the
sustain a social as well as official dignity. laI\er. churches. Cardinal Roberts,
Such an one will make an impress upon Archbishop of Pans, assisted by the 
members of Congress, and the effect of c“aplain, 
one good -speech, *hlph would show Alas- |
ka as she is, not as she Is represented to served a number of aged people with a 
be, would be electrical tn its effects.”

. X —-------- --------
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POWDERWreck of an Excursion Steamer 
Bound for the Channel 

Islands. Absolutely Pure "

Made from p«e grape cream ol tartar

Channel.

A Search Steamer Runs Ashore 
Near the Casquet 

Rocks.

It Is Feared That Over Sixty 
Pleasure Seekers Have Been 

Drowned. EES FROM OTTAWA. , i.1 fà

The Leasing of Deadmaa’a Island and the 
Park—Reasia Wants a Consul at 

Vancouver. ‘ 1

!

ers,
nel Islands. „ , , ^ _ . . contiihgent. About 75 will likely be left

Zealand were stove tn, and she is re- at Dawson, and the remainder recalled, 
turning to London. 1 The department of agricultural will

The Pontos had on board a cargo of take charge of all exhibits of food pro- 
cattle, 1,000 sheep and a quantity of ducts intended for the Paris exhibition,

^ and make them part of a grand Do-
It appears the Star of New Zealand minion exhibit. Several exhibitors, who 

ran into the Pontos during the darkness furnish exhibits which are accepted, 
in the early morning, striking her amid- will each have a chance to receive an 
ships. Twelve seamen who left the Ger- award on the merits of his products, 
mah steamer in a boat were picked up - -
exhausted, and have been landed here, j 
The captain and 10 of the crew were

Lenten repast ■ . v i , landed fit Hastings.
At the theatres to-night the subjects A Wealthy Parisian Gentleman A large up-charm el steamer has sig-

are mostly scriptural. < Murdered in Paris Last ”^,ea that Jaht_bflR re9Cned of a<Deral Oils Preparinj to Continue m Active
One of the events of the Lenten week Murdered lnPariS Last he crew and six passengers of the Pen- Cua i Against the Pilipines-AU

_________ was the qtiamt and ancient ceremony of , " Night tos' Thnk ail the cre.w. numbering 50 >»* «mam mennpmM au
. / . Cft the distribution of the Royal Maundy 1 men. and all the passengers of the sunk-
mops a*d Volunteers Are Ready to Assist at Westminster Abbey oh Thursday -------------- m steamer have been rescued.

m British WsraWpsE-wed la ! ^wa ^ ^TJ'^sulviv^ The Assassin Mistook Hi» Vic- n t Washington, April L-A cablegram to
Voters. 1 i . » , , Dover, Apnl l.-The British steamer the war department early to-day fromup to the present, m consists of giv- tim for the French Ethel Hilda is off Dungeness, proceed-

„„ . „ : ]Eg food gnd clotHmg on the : ___ ing slowly and not under control, ac-
Weilmgton, N. Z,, April L—Believing Goof .Friday J® as President. cording to a signal flying. She has can-

the Imperial authorities might need manr p.e?plenP. the reigning monarch is i _________ vas , about: her bows, and her boats tering Maloloe.
— -,ith ft***»-tti* ° 18 e’gbty. The t are hangiHg^pW her aides. She has The dispatch »s*lLcatei.yhat the Amer;

mrompti communication^with Samoa, .^Bishop of Ely officiated. Paris, April, l.-A wealthy gentleman signalled she has been, in collision and icaa forces have made ao foiwnrd move-
Premier, Mr. R Siddon, has cabled that j A Picturesque Procession named Tqoliet yms shot dead yesterday , her torrtead is full of water. ! ment either yetderday or to-day. All is

tner Ttifanehal will bold herself was toPmed in the nave and passed in- evening on the Bois de Boulogne by a I A French fishing smack, which was quiet at the front,
m readinesa at Auckland to carry des- to the choir. The beadle of the abbey man who mistook hk victim for Presi- offmE?over y®eterday , evenmg was in Washington, April l.-The following
patches, and has offered to send a bat- bearing the mace, led the procession, dent Loubet, to whom M. Tourret bore ïw^he Btoel HiW “Tix crew ^nîiT^nri^l ' nrevnil, ' I
talion of troops and volunteers to assis: Then came four children of the Ohapel R 8trikin„ r^embUmce j firewn^T The Fthl! Hil.k ^ ’ AP1 % a
the British'warshins I Rayai dressed in white, the children of s"iKing resemoiance. I were drowned The Ethel Hilda, com- have directed troops at Malcios and on

mi. 1 , warships. 1 the Roval Almonrv in scarlet and gold The murderer,whose name is Ozoui, and manded by Captain Harrison, left the railroad on roeonnoitering duty. I
The volunteers, who are encamped at tbe cbojr singingt the clergymen in black ho is 38 years old, is thought to be Buenos Ayres on February 26th for find the insurgents only installed in por- 

Auekland for the Easter manoeuvres, gowns the canons, and finally the yea- sane. •. Antwerp. j tions of the surrounding country, Who
| men of the guard in the medieval cos- , -------------------- - Collier Sunk. | retire on the approach of our tr«ops. AI
I tume, one of them carrying the dish ! A NEGRO’S DEATH. Brighton, Eng., April l.-The British few of our troops are moving to a new
i upon which were the alms. An anthem 1 ----- °----- steam collier Heathpool, from Sunder- position. I am preparing for a continued

sung and the Lord High Almoner Prominent Citizens of a South Carolina land for St. Nazaire, France, was run active campaign. The army is in «X-
Town Charged With Lynching. down and sunk yesterday evening off cellent spirits. (Signed) Otis.

Beachy Head. Only one of her crew
Charleston, S. G, April 1.—Fifteen was saved. The Heathpool was a v ...

steamer of 600 ton», built at Sunder- ; Manila, Apnl 1, 7.30 p.m.—Natives
, land in 1885 and owned by the Lambton "fve been collected along the fronts of 

‘To-day” publishes an article devot- wil1 ^ put on trlaI here at the Uluted j Collieries, Limited, of Sntnerland. She <>”• Lawton and Gen. Hail’s brigades,
It is ed to tbe argument against the Duke States circuit court next week, to answer , was 210 feet long, had a 32 feet 3 in- who are holding the line from the water-

charge of lynching Postmaster ! ehes beam and was 14 feet 6 inches works to La lamia. There was shooting
deep. nightly along this line, and consequently

Gen.' Lawton detailed five sharpshooters 
from each company to attend to them, 
the Americans picking off a number of 
the rebels.

It Is reported that 3,000 rebels under 
Pilar, are concentrating at Cain ta and 

I Taytay.
j Gen. King this morning sent two com- 
I panics of the North Dakota regiment to 

New York, April l.-At about 1:30 o'clock reconnoitre and a brisk engagement fol
lowed during which seven Filipinos were 
killed. On the American side a lieuten- 

, ant and two privates were wounded, 
a woman, which was almost intact. When . The death of Lieutenant Gregg of the 
the body was partly raised a gold watch , Fourth Infantry, killed near Manila wa-

On terworks yesterday, deeply affected the 
army, as he was one of the most popu
lar young officers.

ANOTHER DAWSON FIDE.
.Meant ForA $20,000 Blaze Occurs In the Klondike Cap

ital on March 9th.

Loubet
Steamer City of Seattle reached the 

Sound early this morning, bringing 
of still another conflagation at

After Washing Their Feet, ml renew Muee. ■

news
the Klondike capital. On March 9th, 
the days after the fire w'hich destroyed 
the California & Wright and Pleuffer’s L0ÏM NEW ZEALANDERS ■!

-
Quiet at Malolos.restaurants and several other stores 

and buildings, fire broke out in a bar- 
lier shop in the. Rosenthal building, 
which was totally destroyed, together 
With the Alcocfc Wilding. The damage 
is estimated at $20,000. _ v

The buildings destroyed are log eaWns 
and are situated in tbe heart of the 
Klondike
Water street, directly in front-of the 

The barber. shop de^_ 
troye* -teethe fire was one of the. best
in Dawson, with well appointed' baths 
and all apparatus appertaining to a 
first-class establishment. The Alcock 
building was owned by A. L. Alcock of 
San Francisco, who had his store in it. 
He carried a big stock of millinery and 
ladies’ and gents’ furnishing and out
fitting goods. : i .

News was also brought by the Se
attle that the investigation into the 
charges of irregularities against- ex- 
Gold Commissioner Fawcett have been 
completed by Administrator Ogilvie, 
and the findings have been forwarded 
to Ottawa. Mr. Fawcett is now bound 
to the coast on his way to Ottawa.

Ex-Gold Commissioner Fawcett was a 
passenger by the City of Seattle.

W. J. Terry, who arrived at Skagway 
last Friday with a bicycle, daims to 
have made the trip from Dawson in «a 
little over nine days.,

;

'
General Otis from Manila says the A.m-
ertcan troops rested yesterday after ,en-

i net repolis—ou Front or

Tivoli theatre.

-promptly offered their ^services.
Proposals Accepted.

;
German

Berlin, April 1.—The correspondent 
here of the Associated Press learns au-

was
distributed the alms in white ftpurses, ;

thoritativdy that after acting minister with red and white streamers, contain- |
ing several -pounds and purses contain-

had been doseted with the emperor to- yelr«8oId!any PeBDi<‘S ^ QUWD Prominent citizens of Lake City, 8. G, 

day the United States ambassador pass
ed an hour at the foreign office.
generally believed an understanding has of Marlborcugh’s 
been reached which is likely to bring j Claim to Princely Rank
about an amicable and satisfactory solu- , , . . ^ ^ _ , . i Besides killiue the oostmaster who wastion of the whole Samoan difficult. It and claiming to correct the alleged mis Besides killing the postmaster, wno was
is understood that while the United ta.ke of the American newspapers on a negro, the alleged lynchers have to
States and Great Britain steadily de- tkis subject. The writer claims to answer the charge of killing Baker’s in
clined to accept Germany’s two previous bave investigated the matter in official faT1t child -and burning Lake City post

quarters in England where he could not 
ascertain if the title was legitimate or ..
not. He then inquired in the records of first time, on record that the Federal gov- 
the Holy Roman Empire at Vienna and ernment has .come into the South to take 
found, he asserts, that the princely up a lynching trial.

“ dignity became absolutely extinct at the

■O- Another Engagement. ■ â
of foreign affairs Baron von Richthoffen

the
Fraser B. Baker, more than a year ago,

WIM HOTEL El.THE DNOSTON RIOTS.
propositions, fhe new one has been ac
cepted by all three powers. According 
to a high German official, “The Ameri
can explanations have been found satis
factory,” and the proposal “to send a 
commission of investigation to Samoa 
has been accepted.

Washington, April 1.—The new pro
posal, referred to in a Berlin despatch

office with all its effects. This is the Two More Bodies of Victims Taken From the
Two American Sailors Killed and Many In

jured, Several of Whom Will Not 
Recover.

' 1Ruins-The Dead Now Nnmber 43.

ft....... _ , , The murder of Baker was probably thei ■»»* ■* *"*
therefore be content with the rank of

as being accepted by all three govern- doe^not Sadorn ‘browP and^he^prim charge of the office was warned to keep

—r—isfjf
to express the favorable view which this p.-^iy ranb it ig added go he jg out of the way. 
government tak^ of this proposed set- probably now aware of th^ actnal dr. 
tlement. The British government has eumstances
not signified its formal acceptance up to i The announcement of the withdrawal 
noon to-day, although in the absence of 0f 
Lord Salisbury, the acting officials at the ; 
foreign office take such a favorable view ! 
that British acceptance is considered "as
sured.

this morning the workmen in the ruins of 
the Windsor hotel discovered the body ofNew York, March 3L—During the 

light between American sailors and na
tive boatmen on Tuesday at the wharf, 
-ays a Kingston, Jamaica, dispatch to 
i lie Herald the casualties were: Indiana, 
i wo killed and several wounded ; Texas, 
one man concussion of the brain, and 
one fractured knee. Three men from 
i ho Texas are in the hospital. One may 
<!ie from a stab wound. Twenty-five 
other sailors were injured, 
whaleboat crew, which 
stoned by natives, was forced overboard 
to escape death. Eight natives are re
ported to have been killed. Tbe New
ark arrived this morning.

of the state. Baker was appointed post
master at Lake City, and before he took

and chain was seen to fall from It.
the outs'de of the watch case was the 
word “Dora.” The maker’s name on the

Tired of the Fighting.
New York, April 1.—A Washington 

despatch to the Evening Journal says: 
It is reported on seemingly good author
ity that Aguinaldo has sent trusted 
friends to treat with the American 
commissioners for a cessation of hos
tilities.

watch was “L. F. Dantte, Geneva,” and 
the number of the time peace, 7614. It Is ! 
believed tbe body Is that of Miss Dora 
Hoffman, Baltimore. Shortly after another 
body, which from all appearances is that 
of an old woman, was discovered, 

was this morning found guilty of murder well preserved and is supposed to be that
of the woman who lived with Miss Hoff- 

The total dead of the Windsor hotel 
fire now numbers 43. Of-"these 32 are un
identified bod'ea.

m
MURDERER COMMITED.The ship 

was being New York, March 31.—Samuel J. Kennedy It is VrM
The Government Subventions

In the first degree. He was aoc-need of?„d“S.ÏÏ£ bÏÏ*,5S3"*,„«r"& «■*> e» W: .«
terest. The withdrawal means a heavy hotel, in this, city èaW^n thé morn'ng 
loss to the Canard line, and also to the of August 16th last.
White Star line,' from which the sub- 

Two- Towns Will Be Occupied Until Ordsr ventions are also to be withdrawn. Iir
j fact it seem especially hard on the 
I White Star line, whose new monster 

London, April 1.—The Pekin correspon- steamer Oceanic was built in compli- 
dent of the Times says: “Under orders ance with the British admirality re- 
from Berlin the Germans will occupy- Ohau- quirements. The admiralty view of the 
Fu and I-Chau-Fo, in the province of Shan- case appears to be that Gréât Britain 
Tung, until China is able to give the re- j is rapidly selling her sailing tonnage 
qulslte guarantee e# her ability to preserve and replacing it with steamship which 
order within that province. Since she is will have the effect of confining océan 

.unable to give such guarantees Germany’s traffic to well-known routes, and that 
action Is equivalent to effective lnterfer- in the event of hostilities these routes 
ence in administrative control with in the would be still simplified, so that 
German sphere of Influence.”

SAMOAN AFFtAIRS. *
-------—

German Proposals Favorably Received 
by the United States Govern

ment.
3jgBW

TROOPS FROM CUBA. GERMANS IN CHINA. .
PORTO RICO CUSTOMS.Washington, March 31.—A despatch 

received at the wJr department says 
the second Illinois regiment will leave 
Havana to-day for Savannah, Ga. So 
far during the month of March 13,000 
: roops have been landed in the United 
States from Cuba.

Washington, March 31. — President 
McKinley1 has issued an order amending 
the customs tariff and regulations for

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’? Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
PR

Is Guaranteed.
Berlin, March 31.—The United States

„ __ ... _ ambassador, Mr. Andrew D. White,
Porto Rico, which will enable Porto v;sited the foreign office this morning 
Ricans to secure cheap packages^ for and infomed the officials there that the 
the shipment of raw sugar and mo
lasses. He has also directed that the

-o-

j latest proposals of Germany regarding
to" r£ : bThe art^«

insertion a paragraph which permits j 
articles of growth, produce and manu- , 
facture in thé island exported to foreign 
countries and returned without having 
been advanced in value, or improved in 
condition by any process of manufac
ture or other means, and upon which
no bounty shall have been allowed, to Cornwall, April 1.—Mrs. Macdonald, 
be returned to this island free of duty. thg wife of a prominent merchant here, 
A similar amendment bas been made to wbo ,eft her busband three weeks taking 
the Cuban tariff. with her $500 in cash and a little three-

year-old daughter, has been traced to 
Cleveland, Ohio, where she was living 
with a man named John Revier, with 
whom she had eloped. Both were ar
rested, 
offence.

BARONESS HIRSCH DEAD. TO -
o

Paris. April L—Baroness Hirsch, wi- 
>f the late Baron Hirsch, the He- 

' w nhilanthropist, is dead.
The late Baroness leaves several mil- 

1 pounds sterling, bequeathed chiefly 
■iiaritics. Baroness Hirsch gave mil- 

promote the welfare of Jews 
ivluuit the world, arid recently gave 

"“G >.000 to colonization enterprises, 
a ' li she was much interested.

1 is fair and moderate, though some news- 
attacking the authorities bit- 

are making too
papers are 
terly, claiming they

concessions to the United States ft
many 
and Great Britain. ■The Problem of Commercial Defence ft 4

CREAM.-•■îin. f.-w '
mainly concerns the protection of the 
great oversea routes. The admiralty 

Montreal, April 1.—A very sad acci- ! proposes to accomplish this partly by 
dent, by which a prominent Montrealer squadrons on convoy duty, and partly 
lost his life, took place at the Windsor by flying squadrons operating from 
street station yesterday. Geo. H. Mills, bases commanding these routes. This 
who was to charge of the western view, however, is criticized 
branch of G. H. Roberston, coal mer- the newspapers quote Captain Mahan 
chant, while walking -along the track, and Admiral Sampson as showing the 

by a Boston express, immense service auxiliary cruisers as

RUN DOWN AND KILLED. A RUNAWAY WIFE. SUt o

BN6
.ISRAEL LAWTON DEAD. here and

I CHICAGO PUBLISHER DEAD.

Chicago, April 1.—The death is 
nounced from diphtheria; of Andrew 
Chaiser, editor and publisher of the 
OMcago-Swedish Tribune. ,

I I ala., March 31—Israel Lawton, 
mlcnt of San Francisco mint and

ivÏÏgÉH
entras run down

1 bulge of the probate court at . wb;cb pagg^d over his body and al- scouts can do for regular squadrons. 
A ' N Y., la dead from heart failure mogt instantly killed him. Mills was 38 Admiral Sampson’s statement that the

• ‘ years of age, and was greatly respected. American line steamers proved indis-

A Pare Grape Cream af Tartar Pawder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD

The woman admitted the

> trouble.
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* KrTSiS g'Ven by Mr‘ Fulton, who ,, 
tobltshed a branch of the Merchants' 
x>&Dk of Halifax at Dawson 
Friday, March 24th, there

ha

w<% v
that ia

From the Golden North * was
A Blockade

on the Skagway trail which lasted • 
hours, owing to the action of Mr .s ' 
clair, United States customs man" 
Skagway. It appears Commissi,,,.. 
Ogilvie had forbidden Canadians |1Pil 
ing in whiskey without a permit in * 
any circumstances. Several 
seized.

■> / ft

^ Then Customs Inspector
however, it-looks as though the good for- is for this reason that he intends to taker-gome Üçh1 men were: in the lead and over the dome down Sulphur and Do- toms cohvovs^ ufith^the^Yut'Y 
fun? Will fall tpffthé class who go in in the thawing machine, which is a great;; bonded. Claims near discovery from the ' minion, across the Stewart, and then again the fire w ater was confise m i
Met and nti-t to thé" pioneers of the dis- wood economizer. He will use them on recorder and others. across country to Fort Selkirk. Here i the police. On a third attempt tli, !
triet.” The majority of the creeks, Hag- his bench claims on Bonanza and <m his * A miners’ meeting considered the pro- - he would connect with the White Pass 1 voys themselves were arrested 1 
gard in particular,"Offer splendid oppor- creek properties on Bldorgdo. , position of lynching him, but finally gave & Yukon Railway. He promises to . police for attempting to brine Y
tunities to a company*taking jip hy.dtau- Of the administration of justice in the him up .to Lieut. Bell. He will be sent have the road completed by December ! whiskey, an hearing which Sim-l-ii 
licking madhiïmyV ‘ „ Klondike capital since the arrival of , to' SitKa. 1 if given the franchise. toff the" handle’ and forbid am -

The upper Stewaytfia as-yet _ ^Commissioner Ogtlyie and , Judge Dugas, | Flynn is, very disappointed in Minook. Changed Her Mind whatever going into Dawson in im„Y
* An Unknown. Country Mr. Wright has .only the warmest words He says that Governor McGraw is the Ti ■ * til the police released the office- ,

if. rvW . . . Of admiration. The latter, he says, is only man who is taking out any consid- f”11' Rodenback, a Frenchman from apolo?iz^ for Paving hattds on tn
A great number of people went in last a seeond edition of Judge Begbie. whose erable amount of gold. .He thinks that Johannesburg, Africa, is under arrest j officials in the di^arg^ of he r , ‘
summer and feut.fCK-have come out.and aummary manner of disposing of crim- a pocket has been struck on the Me- at forhstealing $10,700 in gold , Whcn the Amur rftSkag wav Sin Y"
whether they have struck .t «not» iinals in the pioneer days of British Co- Graw claim. Twelve men are employed «00 worth of provisions from ! w “kad. wm "ü " "
khowm Those wlm.:ha-re>eomemat.>ay ltimbia- made his name famous through- at $5 a day, and there is no other work Mlle" Hermine Depauvy a typical re- j A outc^v is being' made at Sk 
•t » a flat country and seetnmgly a -ich out the province. As a «,alt at hie available. He predicts a great exodus Putative of Dawson tenderloin so- ! the Who Laîè 

The story told some time ago of sharp administration of affairs, the in the spring, caety, but richer than most of them. holesaie
the arrival at the “With of the Stewayt wood-pile of Dawson jail is receiving the He is also very doubtful about* Kovu-1 Tbe Klondike Nugget says she pour-
of an insane mmer with gold fromtne a«sidions attentions of some of the wotst kuk. He says that the stampede started a 8*eat tale into the justice’s ear. on the Alaskan coast A Skagwav 
upper Stewart was toM along the creeks, thimbleriggers and Sharpers in theKlon- by Folger on the strength of his story Wa that in the early winter she , per says: “NWrly every steamer tirii
bUt Y,\ T K i, YYYY like- of a soient to the pan find dwindled she loved Emil. One night he, from Wrangel hundreds of can a- |
proved to be a man who had been work- Victorians are in good health and down to 15 cents and then to-nothing. gave her wine and while under its in- I of these murdered animals, which a - I 
ing on-Clear creek, ™ many of them are domST well, «Mike!, The winter at Rampart city has been made 111111 .custodian of her , more fitted for crow bait than thev
a jag at the town at the mouth of t e Oonlin hat* a/capital, layffon jtoipimon a lively ,one in a criminal sort of way. £?îfnJS*iïTln88».amo,™tlng to : to Serve on the table. The only thing
btewairt. _Va thi creek, and Messrs. Al. Campbell- and The guardhouse presided over by Lieut a time she ca™e to the , about them worth a cent is their hide.'

. A stoir wept around the creeks this shotbolt one on Monte Christo. Bell, U. S. A., is well filled, most of the w Md now sbe wants I They are poor and unfit for consum,
^winter of the fiadu^ot a skeleton whose Gus hay»been do j criminals being thieves. her gold dust M tion. There is a severe penalty for „ -

%bpny migers a haAdful^o ixg ii^f a ? successful business and both are! hurley” Hunter of San Francisco. i» Squaters Must Vacate. killing of these innocent and harmh
■ ‘ wnPMr Tania e^Peffted oiit this summer. ** | in jail, charged with attempting Commissioner Ogilvie has ordered animate, and those violating the do-

rt_ above Clear qreek, hut^Mr J«mes . The,KU)odike. Nw. tbe Murder and Suicide. . . Dawson’s Ztor fü . Jfl £%% ! law should be punished to the full exte-
________________________ _____ - district, wW’^b^n Sri T On January 2 he tried to Ml Ms mis- «tely. T»e enter ie final and the squat j of the Iaw ”_____________ __

, when'the skeleton was found a note was ?acki"7^V^M f*^mi^Tn^Up^wc!n tre5s- Beseie Hamilton, but his bad aim °n tte wgter ftfat will ha^/to * ■_. -*7^ ~ *r
pibkerl up near by which read.^Big gold Fawcett aaved ber Hf6.. He was about to turn move- T|*(fc ,h|* ^aen totutii- eSgfite- TLw PwioÂLm

in gulch, no white man, no siwash. Food g has the foUowmg the gun on himself when captured by ment at DaWsdn -oves the seizure of | ||6 ATIIIl llPGGKS
gone and dying. Bill is lost.’* The note, Attack on Commissioner Ogilvie two soldiers. He wilt be sent out of the stocks of water front merchants for I w ww,'w
which was unsigned,.«was shown around and Fawcett in the issue of March 15: the country. ' j r-eM«- to^eppa^te^oi thejhull
the camps on the Stewart, but no par- ‘’Good-bye, Fawcett. Poor fool! He f H. iH. McConnell, another arrival |^th-e reait to thç ,nwners, wlio 1
ticulars were ever letyngd as to who its In-lieved himself greater than public ; from Minhook, tells of several good o pay ■sromson & McDonald,
writer was or where his Ing find was oiufiion, greater -than his, éreators, gpeht- hnds on Little and Big Minook and ad- News is given by late arrivals that 
situated. . ... , vî, . . er titan right, superior to. regulations, F joining creeks. Nellie La More, the youngest and pret-

Although cotoi>arativeiy little suffering more powerful than law—in fact, a great ( “Knapp, on No. 20 above discovery: tjpst of the ‘IS.wiftwater .Gates’’, sisters,
was reported in thqt district this winter, ■ all-in-all unto himself—while time has i on Hoosier creek, -, has been taking out is having trouble at Dawson. She has
tlhe cold "weather was not without its kindly removed him from office and' ®??1 cents to $J per pan,’’ said he. .^V.^ée Many Admirers,
hardships Last November two miners made his name a laughing stock and a creek^euwties into the ^Big On0 Qf hyr ardent sujters recently made
whose only known names were Hud bye-word to the men he so long terror- , a mue above Little thi exciting for Justice Haroer’s
aad, “^rit*.”i,#or;. the surname is never ized by his almighty, misused pbwitiK” cMinoÿ- Bot nçagnificent discoveries Dawsmi
heard in the goldr deids, smarted down The Nugget then refers tosttfee w .1,een ““Be ddaho bar, whieh ' .
Thirty-Mile. ; with ooty,.two days’ grub, logy paid Mr, Fawcett by Commissioner 1 is-, between Little Minnook and Hoosier “ a j®.ver
They were lost in a snowstorm, and had Ogilvie, in which he said: tcreek. There a.., man named Range , absinthe, as well as the fair Nellie. He
been four days without food when a “The only excuse so far as I can see 1 fol™d «° to the Of course he did had smiled upon the terable green drink
search party found them and brought for publishing certain statements must ^ fill<l very many pans^ Dan Oarbn aud was trying to smile on the La More
the two weary, woraout and famished be to subserve private ends. To the pub- and th® ludianUMUnook after whom girl at the Monte Carlo theatie when he
miners back to camp. / lie it 1» all ‘balderdash.’ ” 1 the countnr is named, took out 50 cents got into trouble. Manager Sullivan or-

mi__  . . „ .. rm,. ____ ,-v .. . and $1 to the pan on Hunter creek, dered him in front of the stage and on
.. WvY tbe gamp on , , ,- fYif , S. • . , * Tle ! which empties into Big Minook a mile Ms refusing to go started him down
the McQuesten about two weeks after showed himself at the tnal to be an ad- - b„low little Miimwik =tnipa ir, „ „„„the above mentioned episode have, if vocate of Mr. Fawcett's and character- “Ex-Gov Tohn ,H MeUmw hat fortx At the d P ov ^ fas on.
the supposition of the majority of their izes the investigation as “the veriest men at "rk _ hi" , : N o h y nf* * coored actor, known

'■«= “7?**-x ru. * “r 1 wua‘ “• t"Æ'ïïiot ■ K „",4BM,ïïs,”,U8l,t t*~“worse fate. They went to the Mayo ntory has witnessed ^ ' cently found a $148 nugget, and has
nfgr intending to prospect and have “But this is not all,” continues the been taking out 50 cents and $1 to the
not been seen or heard of snnce. A Nugget. Whan Fawcett was removed pan. He also owns No. 19 on Hoosier
search party spent Awo weeks without from office, peremptorily, some months below discovery, and has another claim
avail m search of them. It is thought ago, he left in his office some papers, 0n Quail creek, over the divide from
that they have been ' very valuable to an investigation if it. No. 8.' The water has driven them out

Murdered by Indians, was to be genuine. There were files of of tMs one, but it was told that both
as several times the si washes have communications from Ottawa and there of them were good claims. Mr. Me-Imade !ngry ThLtS The InZos are was a h<K>k containing the record^ the Graw will, I believe, make $150,000 or i
extremely jealous on account of what many clainls which Fawcett hàd kindly $200,000 at the dean-up this summer,
they consider s enproachments of the h.eld 0Ter "itfhout representation for He has with him Gen. and Mrs. Carr,
whites, and although they have made no yleh “ and for cornantes Where are of Seattle ”
open attacks, it 1* feared that they they now? On a sled rushing out over - Gave Up His Life
Tray ST who° wfimftheTr areu^ man" Talm^^S^ Z la a^,U(*t.bfor gold 18 * ^id by drunkard in Dawson and said if he had
stray prospector wno fell into tneir .. . accused ' sfronlrl h* 1 the Klondike Nugget of Knut Alfstad, him on American soil he’d blow the top
hand* m the wilderness. carteblancffie wTe IMteto IS I a tormer citizen of Fargo, North Da- ; of his head off. The judge finally sent

A small band of Prospectors are at ^ records Ld ta*! a#aV wfÂ him i kota‘ He died “t tbe Yukon hotel short- Rosenbaum to jail and fined him $50.
Z£ecto Ze£ foSndgXnBe W whaLrer he pfea^ at his owfdi^™ over Dawson papers say that Thomas Lett-
prospects nave been round. None have m-nerteallr what v,<,a the ice- His death, according to Daw- ton, special United State» deputy mar-

■J&BB%iS&UaFJSS?iïSé thei.17«<«fiw ‘XJilwXrSSiir „d ‘■•"TT f
Black Hills, Skookum gulch has given 5? to<lk pIj!yJ?YVate 1?>^8’ Alfstad worked on a claim on Forty- Arrest of Captain Danate,
slight prospects, but the others have He was allowed to judge their ^privacy Mile without result. He finally decided of the Columbia Navigation Company’s
proven failures. Brewer creek is aa<1 look tae very papers needed in court to try his fortunes at Dawson. Load- I steamer Sovereign.
simply a prospect as yet, and Miesle to Pr0Tc the Charges made against him.” 1 ing a 8ied with 300 pounds of provisions I The captain is alleged to have taken
May was a big disappointment. It was The Nugget claims to quote frpm com- j he started up the river over the ice. : everything he could lay hands on from
reported that 75 -"cents and $1 per pan mimications addressed to Fawcett by He finally arrived utterly worn out. He j the Sovereign and converted it into
was being taken out and there was a a government official at Dawson as fol- asked for a room, saying he was near- j money. It is also said that he took other
rush there, but when the stampeders lows: ly dead. In a few moments groans j funds belonging to the company. He went
began work they found that their loca- “As long as you don’t do anything very ! were heard in his room and when the : to Dawson and while there, it is said,
tions did not pay wages, and the boom bai^and I don’t think that is possible— proprietor arrived he was dead. He was endeavored to secure a reputation as a
exploded. . you may depend upon being supported by thirty-eight years of age, single and of high roller.

On his way out'to salt water Mr. Smart and Mr. Sifton.”’ -, * unusually robust appearance. He was Jerry Lynch, of Dawson, is reported
Jones stopped at Thistle creek. If the Jack Carr, he of the Andre letter hcried by the Odd Fellows. to1 have purchased a bench claim on
miners find the paystreak there, he fame, mail carrier and explorer, left Steamer Clara belonging to the Adams hill on Bonanza creek, near the
says, rich finds will be made. Coarse Dawson on March 16 and reached Skag- Northwestern Trading Company has mouth of the Eldorado. The price paid
gold is 'being taken'out, it is true, but way on March 26th. He said: ... > been ’ for the claim was $30,000. The claim
the creek is practically little môre than “I could see many evidences of Sold at Dawson was first staked out by a wandering prosr
a prospect. ScroggiC creek is also but An „ _ ., Tr . pector nearly a year ago. It is said that
a prospect as yet. a y “baking Up to satisfy the demands of creditors. Lynch will at once put a large force of

Unlike the Indians in the vicinity of * w ukon:., 1 «0“’* believe that it San Francisco people are interested in i men on the claim, with a steam thawer,
the Felly and Fort Selkirk, Mr. Jones Ynl.d h® Possibie to leave here how and the management of the company. The : and expects to clean it up within an-
says there is little danger of the terrors Dawson over the ice. It would boat was owned by Rancovieri, former- other year. If
of famine in the teepees along the 66 t6° wet a job. Any one who at- | ly the leader of a band in Francisco.
Stewart. Game is plentiful and larders !* '*■*<* his life'in hier hands, j He. bought it last
seemed to be well stocked. ltie sloughs on the lower river between ■ Hussler, the managing director of the

. . Pelly and Five Fingers are breaking up. ! company. On the way up the river the
lue f ire riend. Between the Big and Little Salmon I boat encountered all sorts of trouble,

could not cross where teams had gone 1 and it was very late in the season when 
the day before. she arrived on the Yukon flats. On her

“There is less ice in the Yukon this way up she abandoned her barge, which 
year than there has been for years, was loaded with freight. valued at $40,- 
There is hardly any rough ièe above **** destined for the winter market at 
Dawson. In front of" the camp there is 1 Dawson.
but three feet of ice this year, where This freight was mostly owned by 
five stood last winter. This will be a ®an Francisco people. The Clara also
good thing for the twenty-four river uast adrift a steam launch. The launch j
steamers said to be in unprotected places and contents belonging to F. de Jowmal j 
below Dawson. The ice will likely slide and G- Wilkins. When she arrived at
but very easily and do the vessels no ! Dawson Rancovieri boarded her, and
harm. I instead of sending back for the barge

“Dawson is quiet and will be until ! mortgaged the Clara. The people in- 
the clean-up. You could hardly believe terested_ complained about it, and as a of the Gateway City are becoming al- 
ih-it two ten-çent lunch counters are cosuit, United States Consul Cook took arming. The Skagway-Atjin Budget 
flourishing where last year the miners charge of her and sold her. says: “While it is unfair to say that alt
wefe glad to pay $2.50 for their meals. The franchise for illness is due to improper sanitary Ill «-as-
Men are working for $75 a month and The .Tramless Tram Road ' ’ urea undoubtedly ’some of it is directly
board. Gambling is very dull. koe , .. . attributable to this cause. There are

Speculators in tobacco and butter are £YYYuv- KInnbik/more causes than this. The'upper por-
gomg to lose heavily. Norman McCau- ! Sm Lve to Ly tribute to theT tion ot Skagway is hl many places pf a
ley, who runs the White Horse Rapids O’Brien and others were granted a fran 1 ^ery “ftture, gnd covered for
tram, sold two tons of .butter at 50 chise Z btold a rtamwav un tbc Kl^- sr,me depth with decayed vqgefotfon, a 
cents a pound. This is at Skagway dike to the junction of Eldorado and Bo- fact that adds nothing to its healthful- 
prices and he freighted it at an addition- ; nanza creeks Thev nut no nothing but n?ss- Tn early days, before apy improve- al cost of 25 cents per pound. There is ! tolHat^T took L^Zon o^tL re^ ^ats. w«e made in.Skagway; this was
8^nUfort<tb0CC0 0n the ‘rail t0 d0 Daiy- ; lar road, ’and charged exorbitant more noticeable than now, and the idea
son for two years. Everyone seemed for hauling freight over the public trail. *hat such ,sP°ts would ever become resi-
to speculate in these two articles. They ! The (Klondike Nugget sent a team deace Portion^ of the town, ^without fill-

taken, sugar or milk, | »ver the road and'protested against the in ®r draining, never occurred toi
- Clothing is selling very cheap at payment. They then brought suit . those who saw them at that time.

. I, saw a Mackinaw suit sold against the O’Brien. Company for il- This one fact Kds^inOre to do with 
tor $2. Pi-hfes are Cheaper than here, legally obstructing the-public highway,- Skagway’s urihealtli>?'V<mdition than all 
Two or three>auction stores are running! JEhe paper won its suit ,and the,tram- garbage that mny'Kave accumulated 
and do most of the, business. I3»ere have way has gone out of business'. düjflfig the winter." ‘TB.A-e
been no recent discoveries.

News was brought to Dawson by ■ Gigantic Scheme.
James M. Flynn, who came up the riv
er from Minook in thirty days, that the 
recorder of Bear Creek, a few miles 
above Minook, is under arrest at Raim- 
part City charged with ._»■

Salting the Claim
that caused a stampede and took in 
number of rich men.

It is claimed that the recorder sprink
led fine rgoid' and nuggets into his pros
pect shaft emd then panned out the gold 
in the presence of witnesses. A stam
pede immediately resulted «from Minook.
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Steamer Amur, of the Bennett Lake 
& Klondike Navigation Co., has returned 
from another Alaskan trip. As Vic
torians were sitting down to dinner on 
•Saturday evening she swung in to her 
wharf and made fast amid sundry little 
excitements. Excitement number .one 
was caused by the snaking of a hawser, 
but this was not the greater stir. The 
most excitement was caused by Captain 
LeBlanc’s dog. It awaited the arrival 
of the captain on the wharf, and as the 
boat came near the wharf it jumped. 
As it did so a young man stepped on to 
the edge of the wharf^and in its way, 
with the result that 60th dog and man 
went over and into the harbor. Both 
were soon fished out unhurt. The Amur 
made a smart run from Skagway, which 
port she left on Tuesday last. Among 
her passengers were two from Dawson 
and the lower Yukon. One was Hugh 
Wright,- of this city, who left Dawson 
on March 9th, the other was Isaac Jones, 
who left Dawson the day previous.

Jones has spent the winter and last 
slimmer on the McQuesten and the Stew
art. He says that the mines of that 
vicinity, although they promise well, 
have not given milch to the band of 
prospectors who have worked there with
in the-last year. Before the cold weath
er had got fairly started there was about 
18 inches of snow, and a thaw coming 
on, this caused floods;- in consequence 
nfetofly ill -the placers have been almost 
unworkable on account of the water. On 
Johnson creek, on which Jones has a 

.. claim, no one was able-to getrto bedrock 
on account of; the water. On Haggard 
creek bedrock was reached on two or 
three properties, but nothing worthy of 
“scare head and double lead” was found. 
On several of the claims above and in
cluding discovery, on Haggard, five cents 
to the pan is being taken out between 
four and five feet below the surface, but 
as on Johnson, work is greatly handi
capped by water. In the most favorable 
portions of the creek—from a surface 
point of view—the water will not allow 
miners to get down at all.

Victorian Speaks Most Encourag
ingly--A Comparison With 

the Klondike.

Ÿ

The relative riches of the different creeks 
in the Atlln district are set forth in a 
private letter just received from that place, 
dated March 21st. The writer says:

Atliu continues to forge to the front, rt 
Individually 

may not lie so marvellously 
f rich, but the gold is more 

trlbnted over a larger area, 
pie a day are arriving, many of whom 
coming in from the Stikine route, having 
been stranded there last season 
to Dawson. Gold Commissioner Grahams 
has been here some time and is rapidly 
bringing order out of chaos, 
office resembles a huge business concern.

Gold Is being taken out of both line 
and Spruce creeks. On Pine, Lund, a few 
hundred yards above discovery, is being 
amply rewarded, and Howie, on the Glad- 
stone, 11 below, is averaging for four men. 
seven ounces per day.

On Spruce, between 60 and 120 below, 
several claims are yielding good results.

On McKee, at 50 above, some develop
ment has been done and good coarse gold 
found. This claim is in a group owned 
by Victoria parties, and Is considered very 
valuable property. Att; of ; *he foregoing 
work Is being done under the 
conditions. . New discoveries, such as 
O’Dohttell, Caribou and WUHston have had 
their day, but have all been eclipsed by 
the latest discovery On Moose creek, 42 
miles South of Afin. This oreek was lo
cated by an Indian, Taka Jack, but was 
never found by white men until the 16th 
of February. These prospectors were sent 
out by Victoria parties and staked about 
100 claims below and above discovery. Dis
covery claim prospects well and gold 
taken out of-It to pay for record fees, and 
on No. 15 above, 10 cents to the pan has 
been found at the grass roots, and the 
owners are whip-sawing lumber for sluice- 
boxes and will be In full operation in a 
few days. When the first white 
In to record, a wild stampede ensued and 
the whole creek is staked from end to end 
as well as a branch, Melvin creek, which 
also shows phenomenal prospects.

A great deal of work will be done on 
Moose creek this season.

S’nee I began writing I have ascertained 
from reliable sources that a claim on 
Spruce, In the nineties below, has this 
winter yielded $2,000 to two men and on 
an adjoining bench from four crackerboxvs 
full of unselected dirt, 2 oz. of coarse gold 
was taken.

Have B remuer, a sceptical old Kootenay 
miner, has just returned from Pine creek 
and from a bench in two pans he 
$1.75, and no one has greater confidence la 
the country now than Dave.

bids fair to rival Dawson, 
the claims

evenly dis* I 
About 100 pet). IRosenbaum immediately got out war

rants and summoned half of the theatre 
employees as his witnesses. Things did 
not go right, for the witnesses would not 
testify to suit the young man.- He asked 
one witness:

“Didn’t yon see me chute the chutes?”
On getting a negative answer he de

manded of the judge, with a wave of his 
hand toward the barracks:

“Send him down, judge; he’s lying to 
you.”

He called another witness the worst

I
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/ LI Good Surface Prospects 
have; been found on Dublin gulch, a feed
er of Haggard creek, but this was not 
thoroughly prospected last fall. A num
ber of miners will, however, spend the 
summer there> endeavoring at least to 
take out the price of a grubstake.

Mr. Jones went all over this district, 
and he says it promises exceedingly well, 
but:-so far no strike kàsb been made. 
Clear qrcek is perhaps 4)^. of the best 
known creeks in this section. It is ten 
utiles upbthe Stewart fmilrthe McQues- 
teny iltj was Worked «JKMast summer 
and has been staged andutestaked. There 

225 claims there, but, as on Johnson 
and Haggard, the bane of the miners is 
water. A number of claim owners have 
formed a combine witih the intention of 
draining it this summer. On Barlow 
creek there are a number of locations, 
but it has not been prospected, in fact 
no thorough test has been made of the 
district; it is scarcely more than a pros
pect as yet. .. w.. .. y

There were about 150 men there this 
winter, and some : of these are coming 
out, as they have used up their grub
stakes. Many stayed right up till they 
were on their last pound of beans in 

The Hope of Finding Pay Dirt, • 
and one or two, seen by Jones, had even 
stayed after their supply was exhausted I 
to continue the search. On Barlow 
'crew* heflcame across à- man from ' Min- - 
nesotsi, a Scotsman, to judge by his1 
speech. He Was hjiify and ragged,, but! 
presented'indication^ of dellëàcÿ and re
finement. When Jbnes cardé across him 
he was trailing a moose, and1 when con
versation wh's exchanged told of his a'nJd- 
ety. ib':haç,‘1hts quatry, for he had riot 
ehtW anythrag for two days. Jones 
gave him some of his supply, and hé rite 
like a famished wolf. The rescuer-also 
asked him to accompany him out atid 
share his grub until they reached'the 
coast, but no, with the persistency of his 
race the Scotsman remained with the 
hope of finding “it.” He was on his 
uppers, he said, and would rather leave 
his bones there than go out without 
making a strike. Mr. Jones left him and 

• the chances of his leaving his bones there 
were very good, providing his indomit
able will refused to yield to the pangs bf 
hunger. - : - < S

A-number of those who are now com
ing oat, Jones being among the number, 
will go back to the district, for, said Mr. 
Jones, “the gold is there all right, and 
if yon only prospect long enough- you 
will,-find it. As in all frontier sections, 
.--«IsQL s— - -t»

:
• -•£ ,9k.

men came

Isaiah Noons, a Dawson merchant, 
will be careful not to sell rotten oysters 
in the future. He sold a can to E. 
W. Rinor, who reported the matter to 
Dawson’s health officer when he discov
ered their condition. Noons was at once 
arrested and has been bound over for 

i trial. He claims that! it was all a joke.
On " Sulphur creek Tom Nelson, who 

has 161 men at work, is taking out 75 
cent dirt. He found a $2 nugget early 
in March.

Rich pay has been located on Number 
10, left fork of Eureka. On a pup ad
joining this same arm at Number 18, 30 
cent pay was struck.

From Skagway comes news that the

r"' summer from A.

When Hugh Wright, who tramped 
out from Dawson in 14 days, left'the 
Klondike capital the waterfront wari fof 
the third time in threè weeks threaten
ed with destruction," • Fighting against 
a strong down river breeze and a fire 
that was literally a furnace, the firemen 
did not gain mastery until Adcock’s two 
story building and one occupied by Mrs. 
Faucher were entirely destroyed, and' 
the Eagle restaurant badly damaged by 
water. The heaviest losers by the con- 
flageation were Mr.: and Mrs. Adooek. 
They were barely able to escape with 
their lives. The various losses were:— 
Adcock building,; $5,000; stock in same, 
$3,000; Rosenthal building, $2,000; bar
ber shop and laundry, $3,000; Mrs. 
Faucher, $2,000; Eagle restaurant, $1,- 
000; total, $20,000,
.The office of the Paw-son Midnight 

Sun came near going up in flames in thn 
fire. .. Some. blankets were taken out of 
the office and,, piled. in the street when 
the office seemed in danger. Tire fire was 
put ont, and, the blankets- carried back, 
jit was not .notiçed that they had , taken 
(ire and, the newspaper office was,nearly, 
burned before the smell of burning wool’ 
attracted., attention, .There have been 
a score of small fires in various parts 
of Dawson, and the. chief of the volun
teer fire department hae asked for more 
paid men. It7is said that .the : govern
ment-looks; with favor, on ; the proposi
tion.

are.
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RIVAL MESSENGERS.8
London, April 1.—The Evening News 

says a distinguished messenger left Lm.- 
don this afternoon for California in ord f 
to rival the recent trip of Jaggers. tli" 
messenger boy who made the trip 
Philadelphia and Chicago for Riehar 
Hardirig Davis.

F, I' Sanitary Conditions -

E

WHERE DO YOU TIRE FIRST
In the Back? That Means Weak Kid 

neye-In thexShoulder? That Tells 
You That the Liver Is Wrong.

Would you be healthy? Then read ta- 
warnings of nature and fortify tho we.tlc 
points against the attack of painful ani | 
f^tal disease, .;i,.

When, the kidneys 'are ailing the 
J* easily tired and acbee frequently. Tii-r? 
fare deposits In the urine and irregulariti ^ 
*fn the^ urinating organs. 
ai When the liver goes wrong the shoa • 
^efs get tired first. There is pain in tn ' 
°6hotrider and joints of the arm, ‘headat h - 
pbiliousness, sallow corapiv.xion and a f'-: 
.feeling in the side.

The kidneys and liver are in sympr.r v 
-with one another, and are d'rectty aot»''- 
Upon by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fil!<

Is it backache? Dr. Chase’s Kidn . ; 
Liver Pills will put new strength nui 
vigor into the kidneys, and keep tb 
from getting tired and becoming derang-'i 

Is it pain in the shoulder? Dr. Chi- - 
Kidney-Liver Pills make the torpid, sl".- 
gisb fiver healthy and active, and dr 
away backache, biliousness and stonv; 
troubles.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the only 
pill having combined action dn kidneys ami 
liver. One pill a dose. ,• 25 cents a box. 
At all dealers.

;■6;
-
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Mr. Wright, who tcallfi Victoria, home, 
has a number; ef promising properties in 
the Klondike. 'He teok ia-a eteatn saw- 
ing machine some .time! ago and is now 
out to take in a thawing machine, hav
ing sold the saw he took in. , 3 $
- Mr. Wright says that the wood ; ques
tion is becoming a .very serious one. in 
Dawson, The woodcia pf a very indif
ferent kind and haa to be brought a con
siderable distance: The price, too, has 
advanced to $35 a cord, wheh, combin
ed with: the. growing scarcity of the tim
ber itself, makes it imperative that 
means be taken to obtain the fullest pos
sible service from the wood burnt It

m - are some na
tive fauses for thé"sïfght epidemics of 
utirisnal disease tbat: have occurred ; 
something more than ifirire sanitary con-; 
dirions. The water used in North Skag
way is none of the best ; some have call
ed it spring water, but it is little more 

of à bitter and than seepage from an immense swamp 
which, filtered through rotten vegetation, 
is a most dangerous drink. Those wells 
near the beach, that ate removed from 
the infection of stables or outhouses, 
have been used now for a long time 
without any bad results. The water, 

creeks along which be desires to run from * these are well filtered through 
tramcars are from Dawson up the gravel, and will stand a higher chemical 
Klondike along Bonanza and Eldorado, test than the so-called mountain water.”

w:
:xLf.

Count Carboneau, the irresistible, 
i who killed a score of dogs trying to 

■ break the Dawson-Skagway record, 
but failed by a whole week’s time, rind 
who told the story 
bloody war between Norway and Swed
en, has bobbed up with another scheme, 
says the Klondike Nugget. He has ask
ed Dawson authorities for another 
tramroad franchise.

His scheme is a gigantic one. The
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For croup, bronchitis, coughs, and colt9 
use Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tar- 

I pen tine ; 25 cents a large bottle.
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Filipinos 
Discour-

Natives Are Reporti 
Seeking the Protec 

Americans.

Many Are Returning 
Homes-U. S. Sol 

at Malolos.

.. Nejv York, April 3.—A Ml 
to the- Herald says: RciH-atel 
locate the insurgents army j 
Malolos have been unsuccess! 
forces are therefore still red 
former Filipinos capital. 1 
on the forces under General 
Mariqucina suggests that tti 
concentrating in that directij 

Colonel Denby's arrival ] 
early issue of the proclamau 

«•Philippine commission, prdbaffl 
Natives Return to Their j

Manila, April 3, G.30 p. no 
tives continue returning to tl 

„ Many are coming in all a lot 
erican lines, a*nd many of ti 
the promises of good treatme 
are inducing their relatives 
to their homes.

Major-General Elwell S. 
mander of the American milii 
•has received the following I 
“Hearty congratulations on 
nifiéerit'wbrk army, (Signed)- 

The United States Philip® 
mission, ithe last member of 
Colonel Charles Denby, form] 
to China, having arrived her) 
cuss the situation. The cod

-are hopeful of a speedy re< 
peace, 'believing hostilities v 
confined to habitual revolut 

Brigadier-General 
Otis, sails for home on boari 

, ed States transport Sherman 
says he believes the insuri 
received its death blow. Th 
Will also have on board tl 
Colonel John Hay, Secretary 
and Senator Hale of Maine, 
witnessed much of the fightin 
army.

II a rrii

Official Despatch. '
Washington, April 3.—The 

cablegram was received at tl 
pertinent early this morning 

Manila, April 3, to Adjuta 
Washington : Present indicati 
that the insurgent governme 
perilous condition, its army ii 
discouraged and scattered. ' 
gents are returning to their 
the cities and villages betvi 
and points north of Malolos. 
reconnoitering parties have rt 
The news from Yisayan 

-BDore -éneonraging everv day 
Otis.” i

The Losses of Foreign Me 
Chicago, III., April 3.—Th 

Tacoma special says: Foreig 
houses lost over $1,000,000 h 
traction of Iloilo by Fill pi 11, 
General Miller captured 
Steven & Co., an English 
mates its loss at $140.000 
hemp. Various firms had v 
and stopks destroyed. Frig; 
ance companies will be the ch 
A French firm of jewelers lok 
worth of property.

Cheering News, j 
Washington, April 3.—The 1 

partment officials are pleased 
Cheering fiispatches from OtiJ 
to-day. They contain a great d 
coaragetnent, and those who fl 
eral Otis well say he is not tl 
take a roseate view of the sitl 
less there are reasons for it. 
gued at the department that 
pinos have never been used t<j 
of warfare the Americans h) 
them and for that reason they 
aware • that it has been impq 
them, to accomplish anything m 
It is evident by the referen) 
General Otis makes to recol 
parties that he is having tn 
thoroughly covered, and from | 
mation given him bases the da 
ceived to-day. It is believed J 
will soon deplete the army of 
to little or nothing. It would 
long for the army of the kin 
gathered to melt away and 
in the mountains and jungles') 

That portion of the dis pa tel 
to Viscayans refers to the ] 
for which Iloilo is the base, j 
includes Pana.v, Bohol. Zed 
and other islands of less imp) 
the, same vicinity, 
a'gftlit^; the United States anti 
not very serious in these isiat 
stirred up by emissaries of Ag 
Iloilo. The constant defeats 
rildo’s forces north of Manili 
doubt had a depressing effect u 
insurrectionists.

Mountain Battery for Ms

The

Washington, April 3.—Ami 
ate, under way at the war dl 
with the representatives of as 
gun making establishment, look] 
immediate shipping of four I 
batteries to Manila. The Englj 
furnished a large number of | 
quick-firing guns to the Unit) 
in-the spring of 1898. The sal 
lishment now offers to ship to I 
“nee and complete in every de| 
-ng only in men and mules, 
ammunition for four full battel 

General Otis, it seems, red 
the war department for a m 
mountain batteries. The call 
time when there were no weap) 
^ype needed in stock in tha 
States. , Several two-pounder J 
rinhs are about to be dispatches 
two-pounder gun does not seen) 
able as later types.

The Ehgiish, guns under, cod 
i throw projectiles weighing a bo) 
Pounds with a velocity of nearlj 
Pet second. This is deemed 1 
7e*ecity for mountain pieces.

I ts three inches in diameter, wl) 
calibre from which gd 

I “uetet can be obtained. Tn 
I LnYiPnns are carried in sectioj 
f gun S roules. One mule cl 
v - P’apee, a seeond animal d 

y of the carriage, and a thi]
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Ripe For J 
Revolution

further developments of the alleged ! SI gh
wreck when the Utf of. Xau.uno rail" ! |« OlâlC A<T 
ed there oh lueedny morning. « I ls%5Hrî#

Frank, an Indian of Comox, left J 
Wednesday morning on. horseback tor ,

’Cape Midge, to obtain any Information ! 
possible about the overdue Thistle, and 
should he fail to obtain satisfactory re
ports from there he will take a canoe 
to Alert Bay, where the schooner was 
last seen. The father of the Ford 
family arrived from Honolulu a Jew 
days ago, and went to Hornby Island 
last Wednesday morning to Search for 
information concerning the unfortunate 
party, which includes his wife.

RAILROAD TREASURE® DEAD.
-----o—— j. ■

New York, April 3.—D. A: Waterman, 
treasurer of the Michigan Central Rail
way, died at a late hour last night, at 
his home at-Yonkersj N. Y. Death is 
supposed fo have been caused" by heart 
failure.

the trail pieces and wheel». Additional 
mules are assigned for paekhe ammuni
tion. Whertwer inlantty can go in force, 
these mountain guns, "it is viaimed, can 
be taken.

SURVIVORS AT SOUTHAMPTON.

Filipinos
Discouraged

i
AN ELECTRICAL 
EXPERT’S STORY.the Orient What a change 

has come over 
the industriel 
world einee the 
advent of elec-

gt t*»nee 
««WAS, Trol- 
^Iejh, lights—all 
gadding to the 
roomfort and 

wf convenience of 
^ society. Not

----- ' 1dfc marvellous
the change that has come ever the world 
of medicine since the introduction of

o
A Number of Passengers Saved From the 

Stella Tell of the Disaster.
■•fit to -vN-Ci'

V'Xj-i 1M'- 3

The Tartar Arrives From Yoko
hama After a Bough 

; Voyage.
y- .

*c ji Àr:>i \ -ij s\

<
A Correspondent Tells of the Crit

ical Condition in the 
Balkans.

Natives Are Reported To Be 
Seeking the Protection of 

Americans.

ISouthampton, April 1.—The steamer Vera 
arrived here at 5 o'clock this afternoon 
with the survivors of the Stella, wrecked 
on Casque* Rocks. The quays were throng
ed, and as soon as the gangway had-been 
placed in position the officials on the Vera 
invited all persons having relatives or 
friends among the survivors to go on board. 
The scenes that followed were most pa
thetic. The joy of the fortunate ones was 
veiled In the presence of the harrowing 
grief of those who were fruitlessly search
ing for loved ones and vainly appealing to 
the rescued for news of the missing 
stories of the passengers who were saved 
add little, that is new, except the belief 
that many .women and children must have 
perished In the saloon, so sadden was the 
Inrush of waters One. of the rescued says

Tele - 
Tele-

•X:
It Is Feared That Hostilities 

Cannot Be Much Longer 
Deferred.

Many Are Returning to Their 
Homes-U. S. Soldiers 

at Malolos.

Rebellions Being Quelled-A Mas
sacre of Farmers-German 

Designs

’H

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.The London, April - 3.—In connection with 
the collision between Bulgarian and

Steamer Tartar arrived yesterday 
after an exceedingly rough passage from 
the Orignt; bringing -a large number pt 
Asiatics, 64 of whom, 47 Chinese and 
17 " Japanese, were landed here—and a 
heavy cargo of freight Shg was sev
erely buffeted by heavy gales encounter
ed vAilé bound from Yokohama, which 

"port she left on March IJtb. The big

-New York, April 3.—A Manila cable 
. the- Herald says; Repeated efforts to 
K-aite the insurgents army in front of 

Malolos have been unsuccessful, and our 
therefore still resting in the 

Filipinos capital. The attack 
m the forces under General Hall at 
Mariqueina suggests that the enemy is 
concentrating in that direction.

Denby’e arrival makes the 
early issue of the proclamation of the 
Philippine commission probable.

Natives Return to Their Homes.

Day by day they’re lifting the burden 
frOm aching backs and.curing, kidney 
diseases, hitherto considered incurable.

But the Electrical Expert—Ms name is 
Mr. Geo. Fox, employed with the Trenton 
Electric Light Co., Trenton, Ont.

This is what he has to say :
“Some months ago I had Typhoid 

Fwer which left see with, badly elisor-

chief officer, Mi. bavfs, was thrown the eyes and wan very dizzy Sometimes
heavily to" the deck during one of thè i ^ ^ morning as tired as when
lurches of the sfitp, and was severely 1 t°“d- I became quite dropsical
injured. He and Capt Pybus were bloated and had much pain in the
fixing the steering geer of the steamer, bladder. I have taken two boxes of Q<mn .p
which had been damaged in the hurri- Kidney Pills and I am surprised at their
cane, when a hdaVy sea swept them from marvellous power in outing kidney
their feet àh* threw them against the I trouble. The ropsical symptoms are all
bulwarks. Mr. Davis is stiR in bed and goneasalso th pain in my back and side,
suffering greatly. The ship's doctor 1 The pains m my eyes and dizziness have 

obliged "to perform in operation ; left' “d 1 am completely cured.”

The Topeka 
on the Rocks

Turkish frontier guards at Kozyl-Agob, 
between Jambolf and Adrianople, an im- 
portint strategic point for Turkey if she 

that before the Stella sank she stood yvtth desires" tb pour troops into Bulgaria, as 
her bows perpendicular for a moment and it is the railway "Station nearest the 
then shot down like an arrow. All who ‘Turkish frontier in Bulgarian têirritory; 
were left on board, were p’tched forwaid . a correspondent in Macedonia writes to 
in a heap and disappeared with the ship. the Pall Mall Gazettee concerning the

L seething condition of -the Balkans.
He says: ““Grave consequences can

not be deferred ranch longer. The -whole 
province is armed and matters are rap-: 
-idly drifting into open revolution. The 
people are-drilling for the coming strug
gle, and the. country is virtually Jn a 
state of siege. Turkish troops have been 
pouring into most of the disturbed dis
tricts. They are concentrating chiefly 
in the north and reinforcementsi arrive 
daily. Detachments - gnard the Oriental 
railway to Salonieis and to the Servian 
border, and the g#Mson town is packed 

- With soldiers. ?J " ’ ’ ' li.
■‘‘There is a - ‘-‘general impression 

throughout the islAcF' that momentous 
events are impenflMg. 'There is SC géfi- 
eral feeling of uni-est everywhere,' trâde 
is at an absolute dtàiidstill and the Otto
mans are preparing;4n grim, deadly-Ear
nest, because they' are convinced -that 
Bulgaria is at the bottom of the trouble» 
in Macedonia and will certainly actively 
support the’ expected rising, encanftfgW 
by Russian imvenee. -
- “It is estimated that 100,000 men are. 
under arms ready for action ip the im
mediate repression of the1 coming rebel

lion.” ' ‘ •
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jfewsjiotes 
From Ottawa

Another Alaskan Liner Comes 
to Grief in Northern 

Waters.

. S;
The Pacific Coast Vessel Rons 

Ashore in Wrangel 
Nariows.

Colonel

Manila, April 3, 6.30 p. m.—The na
tives continue" returning to their homes. 
Many are coming in all along the Am- 

lines, a“nd many of them, seeing 
he promises of good treatment fulfilled, 

inducing their relatives to return 
to their homes.

Major-General Elwell S. Otis, com? 
mander of the American military forces, 
uas received the following message:— 
"Hearty, congratulations on most mag- 
. i tivent" wbrk army, (Signed)' Dëwey." :

The United States Phiti[mines com-" 
mission, the last member of that body, 
Colonel Charles Denby, former minister 
• o China, having arrived here, will dis- 

the situation. Thé commissioners 
hopeful of -a speedy restoration of 

believing hostilities will soon be

mean

Customs Collections. for Nine 
Month’s Show an Increase 

of $2,358,818.

was
upon him some days âge. Capt. Pÿbus 1 77" " 7*77 ! -
Wns not hurt as badly as his chief offi- J}1® government and there is every like- 
cer. Hé has recovered and was On the hhood of it beipg accepted. „
bridge op the arrival of the steamer, i -News comes from Shanghai that the 
General “Awtiè^-Boririhiè, the ship's pur- ! Belgian railway project has failed from 
set, formerly on" the Empress of India, *a<* funds. The American" Briei* 
has also some marks to show in con-’ syndicate is entitled to the reverriOn of 

The Danube brought news of still sequence of the rough weather. While concession, but it Ms douhtfitl if it 
■ another shipping uasuality in the in- the freighter was bound outward he will accept on the present conditions.
• tricate 'and: unlighted Alaskan coast Was thrown into the scuppers by a big ' 
waters.. Thé latest victim to be added wave, and had hie head Cut, necessitat- 
,to the already-large list that have met ing several stitches ;*eing put in. The
'with accident and disaster in Alaskan hurricane, which «buffetted the ship on Saline, Kas., April 3.—One of the 
waters! is the Pacific Coast Co.'s fine the .voyage this why was encountered a worst blizzards for years is in progress 
iron steamer, the City of Topeka, which week ago. It raged for over 24 hours, 
fty no long has lie en running between , A budget of late Oriental news was 
the Sound and Alaska, and which was brought by the. Tartar. According to
jo have run shortly in connection with advices received ..by her the Anhui and i cury began falling and to-day a fierce 
the. steamer Cottage City on the ex- Szeehum rebellions are all but quelled. I snow storm began: It will cause much 

t^qr^n. route. • .- " Native advices received at Shanghai gtljfering among unsheltered stock... ...
.Tto news of her mishap was briefly from Chento in regard to the Szechuen , Maryville, Mo., April 3 -Snow, is 

told in,,a telegram to R. P, Rithet & rebellion says about 1,000 rebels in ] falling fast and Ueg five jnches on 
Ç°;> Nt local ^ents, from Captain Lichnan Hupeh, are giving trouble, at- the level It is obstructing .railway 
John, Xyving, who is commg down on tacking Christians and spreading devas- traffic and mterfering with telephone 
the Danube. He says the Alaakan liner tation lnto_ Szechuen The mandarins, and telegr h communication. VXttle are 

. on the south ledge of as usual, have applied for soldiers to | suffering
narrows. There is water in guard their cities In Sin Ning and j Deamoine8, Ia„ April 3.-It has been

Tien Chnanchou the rebels are making ! mowing here for thirty-six hours with 
their iast stand against the officials. In UQ evidenc<. of letti
the district of Yochih there » a stronger | Qttamwa, la., April C-The heaviest 
and larger band of rebels, against whicn gnow known here in AprU is. faU- 
the provincial officials have sent troops. ■ Kailroad and street .cars are. oper- 
The punishment of the murderer of a na- I ate<J with diffieulty. Fifteen inches of 
live Christian m the Tachio dmtiiet is snQW since Thursda are reCorded. 
vigorously prised. An indemnity of 7

,haa tMX®Paid for the demolition FifxEEN S^IT-DBS D.ROWNHti

^ Dover, Eng., . April l.*Thè aôle «or--
Amferican doctor hasten T re-er^ted ] vtv” of the Collier Heath»**, sunk in 
and three pf the chiefs of the volunteer collision off Beachy Head yesterday 
corps-have been deprived of their degrees evening, who has been landed here, says 
and honors, and a guard of two men has the crew numbered -16 men. They left, 
been permanently posted there, A na- Sunderland on Thursday and collided 
live pastor in Sni Ning on hig way to j with an " unknown vessel yesterday 
Chungking was fired at by a rebel and evening. The Heathpool commenced to 
in trying- to run away fell into the river sink immediately and the captain called 
but was rescued by, a gunboat and taken on the other vessel to slow- down. "But 
to Chungking. I the latter swung around and apjkfrent-

A Nanking despatch to the Shanghai ! ly proceeded. The survivor jumped in- 
Mercury says the Anhui rebels have been \ to the water and clung to a lifeboat 
dispersed. Nin Shihsin, the leader of the until picked up.
Koyang rebels lately dispersed by the 
imperial troops, having gathered some 
new adherents is again doing mischief 
in that district. The viceroy intends to 
order the Heng troops to quell this in
cipient rebellion. _ n. is i -'J' " r

" Advices received by the, Tartar throw j Is Miss Linscy S nnCOfiiltlOD Of 
tight on the news from Berlin that Ger- Ui„J4»o If;J„»,r pm, *»liinSny is to send an expedition to seize Dodd S Kidney Pflls. ^
Tchou, in Shan Tung province. Accord-: >9Z.,------------- .-to : d k:
ing to a letter received at Shanghai from They Cured-;Her of Female-Weakness 
Tchou, Germany’s real purpose is to XXtoLn MirA.Vtfuwcompel the Chinese government to grant and Heada,tTr?>.When Other Medicine
German firms some big commercial con- Were W^put Effect—H«g5 Cut* 
Sessions. u ; ' * - Began When She Started Using
n The Maintchi. - a native Japanese pa- o-.r,’, 1 • li ‘
pgts says that the negotiations between Dodds Kidney Ftiis.
the Tsnngi. li Yemen and the German 
minister in connection with ■ the assault 
on a German at Tientsin having led to 
nothing, Germany is now going to de
mand Fukien of China. For that pur
pose, she is concentrating her fleet at :
Amoy. The Dentchland is now there, i 
the Irene must have reached there at the 
end of last month, and the Kaieerln 
Augusta has been ordered to proceed 
thither from Manila.

A later telegram states that Prince 
Henry has left Amoy for Hongkong 
with the Irene and Dentchland.

Although the Italian warship which 
was to relieve the flagship Marco Polo 
has arrived in Chinese waters, the lat
ter vessel Will not leave, as was intended, 
for Italy, as her presence is required in 
connection with the San-mun bay.

The Kobe Herald says rumors are 
prevalent that China has ordered all the 
provinces to be prepared for war, and 
that active military preparations are go
ing on.

A Taiboku telegram to the Kobe Her
ald reports that on the 7th inrt. twen
ty-nine farmers were killed by the abor
igines at Byoritsn, Shingaisho.
. The Pekin ami Tientsin Times says the 
country people are rushing into Tientsin 
frantically from the four quarters with 
as near all their belongings as they can 
get here with- -For two nights the city 
gates have been -ophn all night for the 
people to move is and all is excitement.
This is supposed to be the result of seri
ous trouble further south, partly on ac
count of the high price of grain and 
partly from political reasons. A large 
number of troops were met on their way 
to the scene of the trouble.

Smallpox is rifë'ün Korea according to 
the Korean Repository, a weekly publish
ed at Chemulpo. The death is noted by 

-’that disease of Mrs. Ball eager, a mis
sionary of the Methodist Episcopal mis
sion. "

A native Chinese paper says 
Viceroy Chang Chihtung has written to 
Marquis Ito offering to contract for the 
sale of the wrought iron produced in 
Hankow to the Japanese government on 
the condition that the Japanese govern
ment should advance 3,000,000 yen to 
met* the working outlay, the advance 
to be deducted year by year from the 
cost of the iron supplied. Marquit Ito. 
it is said, has submitted the proposal to

/

’ ■Steamer Danube reached Union this 
morning- and proceeded down and will 
arrive ifaere about 10 o’clock this even
ing. "

Maior Walsh Characterizes Sir 
Hibbert Tupper’s-Statements 

Malicious and False.

3
1

BLIZZARD IN THE STATE?,
O «Ottawa, April, 3.—-lA representative of 

the Broekville Recorder asked Major 
Walsh what he had to say about the at
tack made on him by Sir .Hibbert Tap
per.

He replied that he did. not care to say 
anything at' present, -beyond character
izing the statements of,Sir Hibbert as 
malicious and false, and that there was 
not a word of truth in anything that he 
said concerning him.

Mr. R. L. Borden, Halifax, will reply 
to Hon. Clifford sifton.

It is understood that a tetter has been 
received here from William. Ogilvie stat
ing that Messrs. Semple and Allen, of 
the Klondike Nugget, who are now here 
and attacking every official in Dawson 
except Mr. Sentier, were refused official 
advertising. It is said that this has 
something to do with their attacking 
officers. .

Mr. H. B. McGiverin, barrister, has 
returned from London, where he was on 
business connected with the. financing of 
the Taku Inlet railway, which wa» char-, 
tered two years ago by the Dominion; 
He says arrangements have Been made 
to go on with the work of " construction 
this spring.

Major Walsh arrived hère to-day.
The customs collection's for the Do

minion for nine months of the fiscal year 
endirfg March 31st last, "were $18,810,- 
425. as compared with $16,451,878 the 
previous year, or an increase of $2.358,- 
818. For the mouth of March the re
ceipts were $2.363,204. as against $2,- 
423,435 for March, 1898. This shows 
a decrease of about $60,000, which is ac
counted for by Good Friday being in 
March this year.

Hon. Clifford Sifton intended speaking 
in Toronto to-night, but was not able 
to go, as he has to resume the debate 
on the address in the House to-morrow.

.>nlined to habitual revolutionists. 
Brigadier-General Harrisoii .Gray 

sails for home on board the Unit- 
1 States transport Sherman to-day. He 

he believes the insurrection has

ms to-day. Yesterday was an exceedingly 
warm day. Towards evening tiheemer- "

received its death " blow. The Sjnennan 
will also have on board the sons qt 
Colonel John Hay, Secretary ’of State, 
uni Senator Hale of Maine, who have 
witnessed much of the fighting with the

X

mi» mm.
Writes Thanking Countless People for Their 

Sympathy and Kindness Daring His 
" Recent illness.

Official Despatch.
Washington, April 3.—The following 

cablegram was received at" the war de
partment early this morning: "

Manila, April 3, to Adjutant-General 
Washington: Present indications denote 
•hat the insurgent government is in a 
perilous condition, its army is defeated, 
discouraged and scattered. The insur
gents are returning to their homes in 
the cities and villages between here 
and points north of Malolos, which our 
reeonnoitering parties have reached, and 
The news from Visaÿan Island is 

encouraging every day. *?5igtfèd)i

is “ash 
Wraijgi
her.” I^apt. Irving has wired Trow
bridge, the Biiget Sound agent of the 
line, TuH particulars.

The," south ledge on windy the To
peka struck is said by all navigators to 
oe aextremely . dangerous place, in 

whole length of the narrows is 
considered one of the most difficult 
pieces .of water to. navigate on the nor: 
tgenSfepK, The, pdnt on. which the 
Tope% xjbas, run is about seven miles 

md of the narrows, or 
of the Wag through, and 
31 reports, reefs abound

;

New York, April 3.—The following 
letter of thanks has been written by: 
Rudyard Kipling:

-i 1

•-

Hotel Grenoble,
„ JSaster Day.. fact

Dear Sir,—Will you allow me through 
your columns to attempt some acknow
ledgement xif the wonderful sympathy, 
affection and. kindness shown towards 

•toe during my. recent illness, as well as 
the unfailing courtesy which controlled 
Ha expression. I am not strong enough 
•to answer letters in detail, so must take 
this-means of thanking as humbly ”dn 
sincerely the countless people through
out the world who put me under a debt 
I can never hope to repay.

Faithfully yours,
RUDYARD KIPLING.

Mr. Kipling got out of bed yesterday 
for the first time, since his illness. He is 
well on the way towards complete re-

mt

more
Otis." _ .

The Losses of Foreign Merchants. 
Chicago, Ill., April 3.—The Record 

Tacoma special says: Foreign business 
houses lost over $1,000,000 by the des
truction of Iloilo by Filipinos before 
General Miller captured the City. 
Steven & Co., an English firm, esti
mates 
hemp.
and stopks destroyed. English insure 
nice companies will be the chief losers. 
A French firm of jewelers lost $300,000 
worth of property.

“I
ling to ,

_ Uapt.f Thomson, wijo is in..commapd of 
' the w’lWked y.essel, was mate of the 
‘Xlueen .:when< she ran north under com
mand ‘of Oapt. Carroll, and was after
wards employed as pilot before he took 
ctmimdhd of . the Topeka. CapL Carroll, 
vvho is' in tlie city to-day, says he is a 
first-clSss navigator. In thé" opinion of 
Capt. Carroll, who knows every inch" of 
the narrows and other passages of the 
north;"' the Tdpeka will soon be floated. 
-He dees not consider, judging from the 
reports received by the Danube, that she 

British Contractors.Consider They Have will be a wreck. She will In all proba- 
Been Unjustly Treated. *1 bility be patched up—for to take in water

-----O-----  ^ . as stated she must have cut a hole, in her
London, April 3.—There is continued bow—and floated with the rise of the 

dissatisfaction among British contract- tide. Inhere is a very big rise and fall in 
at the fact that a Philadelphia firm the narrows, and it is not considered 

succeeded in obtaining a contract to that it'will be difficult to float her,: 
build a bridge over the river at Atbara, Wrangel narrows is a narrow strip of 
or Black river, a branch of the Nile, xyâter dividing Mitkof and Kupreanof 
south of Berber, in the Soudan, and it,is Islands' jusj above, Wrangel, The re

insinuated that the American firm cent stonns are said to have washed 
had the specifications in advance tof its a Way some of the buoys which mark 
rivals. > the channel in it.

Mr. Rigby, of Messrs. Rigby & West- Capt., Carroll says that a new survey 
wood, a leading English firm of contract- is urgently needed of these, as well as 
ors, in an interview published to-day, of other inlands waters of Alaska, 
says: “I simply do not believe any firm Lights are also required and better aids 
in the world can turn out a bridge of the to navigation. The survey should . be 
size in the time mentioned, and we and made at onde and new charts gotten 
other British firms made special efforts | out. Speaking of the dangers of the 
to secure this particular contract. At narrows, he says those waters always 
a meeting of our directors, who are all taxed the patience of mariners and re
connected with large steel mills, it was quired the utmost care. When he first 
agreed to divide the supply of requisite went through them with the steamer 
material and let other orders wait. We Queen -some years ago it took two days 
made a very low tender, guaranteeing to get through, and he had practically 
the delivery of the bridge by April 20, to survey them as he went along. He 
but no tenders of British firms were even bumped over nearly every reef there on 
acknowledged. Of course a bridge has that occasion. Afterwards he went up 
undoubtedly been shipped from Philadel- and placed a number of buoys, 
phia. but I absolutely decline to believe The accident to the Topeka, while 
the work on it was commenced on Feb- she may not prove to be badly damag- 
ruary 8. The American firm either had wl11 ha7e a lbad a8 taT a®
the specifications before, or adopted as a insurance m concerned. The present 
standard a bridge to suit the require rates are sky-high and it is feared by local 
ments of the case. No other explanation nianne men that jn y ew of the recent 
is possible. The general feeling is that casualty the rates will be again .n- 
British firms have been unjustly treat- creased. A number of compames are 

, „ announcing their intention of refusing
risks on Alaskan steamers in conse
quence of recent heavy losses. The Pa
cific Coast Company have been the 
heaviest losers. They have lost one ves
sel outright, the Mexico," which founder
ed in Dixon entrance, and have - lost 
heavily on some of the other vessels of 
their line by accidents in northern wa

its loss at $140.000 on stored 
Various firms had warehouses

covery.
BRIDGE BUILDING AT ATBARA. SHORT BDT PITHY.! ■ ' ■ .5 Tb ■ •

Cheering News.
Washington, April 3.—The war de

partment officials are pleased by the 
cheering dispatches from Otis received 
M-day. They contain a great deal of en- 
vouragement, and those who know Gen
eral Otis well say he is not the man to 
take a roseate view of the situation un
less there are reasons tor "It. It is ar
med at the department that "the Filir 
I linos have never been used to the kind 
uf warfare the Americans have given 
them and for that reason they are now 
aware that it has been impossible for 
them to accomplish anything by fighting. 
It is evident by the reference which 
General Otis makes to reeonnoitering 
parties that he is having the country 
thoroughly covered, and from the infor
mation given him bases the dispatch re- 
wived to-day. It is believed desertions 
will soon deplete the army of Aguinaido 
p> little or nothing. It would not take 
long for the army of the kind he has 
gathered to melt away and disappear 

ii the mountains and jungles' of Luzon.
That portion of the dispatch relating 

to Viscayans refers to the operations 
for which Hollo is the base. The group 
includes Panay, Bohol, Zebu, Negros 
ami other islands of less importance in 
tin game vicinity, 
a vain st file United States authority was 
not very serious in these islands, being 
■birred up by emissaries of Aguinaido at 
Iloilo. The constant defeats of Aguin- 
uldo’g forces north of Manila has no 
doubt had a depressing effect upon other 
asurrectionists.

Mountain Battery for Manila.

<y

r
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K Texan Feed Is Brought to an End by Re
volver Shots and a Death.

now

El Paso, Texas, April 3.—A six-slidot- 
er fight took place in the “tenderloin” 
district of this city-between an Ameri
can and a Mexican, resulting in the 
death of Jesus Mampel, the Mexican. 
Walter Dunham, the man who did the 
shooting, resides at Pecos, Texas, where 
he owns a ranch. He is an uncle of 
Seth Burr, the cowboy who killed three 
Juarez policemen a year ago,, and 
wounded several others, during à run
ning fight and was himself slain by a 
citizen who joined in the pursuit. The 
man killed claimed to be the slayer of 
Seth Burr, and boasted he had killed the 
nephew, and was anxious to meet the 
uncle.
his eye on the Mexican.
Mampel and several Companions follow- 
eod him, and when he asked them what 
they wanted, they said it was none of 
his business, and Mampel reached for his 
gun. Before he could draw it the Tex
an fired four shots. The Mexican fell, 
and only lived a few minutes. Dunham 
was locked up, but was subsequently re
leased on bonds of $2,000.

n i
Quebec, March 31.—A very short,- very 

pithy and weighty statement is given for 
publication by Miss Lizzie Linsey; of this 
'city. This statement, made and Signed 
in the presence of witnesses, carries a 
message of hope, and encouragement to 
the vast majority of women, fot<~ tiine 
ocf every ten women are sufferers from 
one or other of the long train "of : ills 
known popularly as Female Troubles.

To these, to them all, without' excep
tion. Miss Linsey’s statement proves 
that there is, in Dodd’s Kidnèy Pit!»; a 
positive and permanent cure for the dis
eases that rob life of all its pleasures 
and joys.

Miss Linsey writes: “I have been a 
great sufferer from Female Weatoe® 
and Headache. I suffered all t^e tor
tures attendant upon these diseases, and 
could get no relief, though I tried many 
different kinds of remedies. Some time 
ago I began using Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and my complete cure began at the 
same time. I am now strong am) well 
in every way, thanks to Dodd’s rfidney 
Pills.”

Weak, pale, nervous women, whose 
lives are a continual round of suffering, 
need look no further for a cure. If they 
will use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, they are 
sure of complete restoration to vigorous 
health. - .

Dodd’s Kidney Pills strengthen the 
Kidneys, and the Urinary Organs, and 
bring health, strength and vitality to 
weak, defective organs.
Disease can exist when Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are used.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists, at fifty cents a box, six boxes 
$2.50,, or sent, on receipt of price, by 
The Dodd’s Medicine Go., Limited, To
ronto.

»,

Dunham heard of it and kept 
He said thatThe rebellion

4

t

sj
Washington, April 3.—Arrangements 

in under way at the war department 
with the representatives of an English 
- ni making establishment, looking to the 
immediate shipping of four mountain j 
butteries to Manila. The English maker | 
banished a large number of automatic 
quick-firing guns to the United States j 
in tiiv spring of 1898. The same estab-j 
atiiment now offers to ship to Manila at j 
‘■i'll- and complete in every detail, lack- 

■ nr only in men and mules, guns and 
immmition for four full batteries.

OBJECT TO RITUALISM. THE SCHOONER THISTLE.
O- -o

William Ford Turns Up—The Schooner 
May Be Safe.

Church Procession Attacked by a Mob at 
Portsmouth.

Portsmouth, April 3.—The bitter feeling 
against ritualist?.,'practices in the Eng
lish church was manifested here yester
day when a ritualistic procession to .St. 
Agatha’s church, Anglican, was attacked 
by a mob. The crowd stripped the robes 
from the acolytes and emptied bags of 
soot over the white robes of the clergy
men. The police charged the mob, drove 
it back, and finally under a strong guard 
the church ceremonies proceeded.

f
| ■ xo '

News was brought from Comox by 
the steamer City of Nanaimo that 
William Ford, who is said to have been 
in charge of the sloop Thislte, reported 
to have been wrecked in the Straits of 
Georgia has turned up at Port Simp
son. „-As will be remembered, Sergt. 
Langley of the provincial police told of 
his going North as pilot to a north
bound vessel, 
sloop at Alert Bay. It was the Inten
tion of the others then to go to Fort 
Rupert to see the potlatch held there. 
It is believed that the Boscowitz will 
bring news of the missing sloop.

W. H. Lomox, Indian agent, . who 
went from Comox to Nanaimo on the 
Nanaimo, says Mr. Ed. Ford, post
master of Hornby, has received a let
ter from his brother William saying he ! 
had loaned his sloop—the Thistle—to the 
Thames and other members of the i 
Ford's party to return home from Alert 
Bay, and that he (William ) was at 
Fort Simpson. Qualicum Tom, of the

Stecs. ......
The stranded Topeka has been running 

to Alaskan ports for nearly thirteen 
She came around to the coast inyears.

1886, to replace the steamer Corona in 
the Alaskan service. She was built fif
teen years ago at Chester, Pennsylvania, 
for Boston people, who sold her to the 
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe Railway 
Company, by whom she was brought to 
the coast. She is an iron ship, 198 feet 
long, and 35 feet on the beam,

Captain Irving is bringing^Plftter for 
her. local agents, giving full particulars 
of the mighap.-

A special to the Times from Nanaimo 
says no attempt can be made to raise 
the Topeka until divers can be procured. 
Her officers have sent to Juneau to en
deavor to secure them. The cargo is 
badly damaged. The passengers have 
been sent north on the United States 

| lighthouse tender Manzanilla.

No Kidney
il Otis, it seems, requisitioned 

\v:ir department for a number of 
iiTnin batteries. The call came at a 
when there were no weapons of the 
needed in stock in the United 

Several two-pounder- mountain 
;iv about to be dispatched, but the 

’idler gxm does not é£em as des-ir- 
• later types.

English guns undej.bdnsideration 
h otiles weighing about twelve 

- \ith. a velocity of nearly 900 feet 
■■lid. This is deemed a high 

mountain pieces. The bore 
! :in-lies in diameter, which.is the

calibre from which good shrap- 
1 a n he obtained. The English 
arc carried in sections on the 

One mule carries the 
second animal carries the 

image, and a third animal

>1]

iHe says he left the
.THE WINNIPEG VACANCY. *j*a

:Winnipeg, Man., April 3.—The an
nouncement in the Press Press this 
morning that the government ha^, com
pleted arrangements for preparing the 
voters’ list for Winnipeg and that pos
sibly there would be an election in June, 
has revived speculation regarding pros
pective candidates.
circles the impression prevails that Mr.
Isaac Campbell, Q.C.. will be asked to 
stand in the Liberal interests, and it is 
generally thought that in the event of 
his accepting the nomination, there will . Qualicum hotel, - in the neighborhood of Falrvtew school, Is in the city to attend 
be no contest. ' the Thames home, had not heard any the meeting of the Teachers’ Institute,

m
mskwiR ■mthe m

i§iA REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochi a, Penny

royal, &c
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

*1.20 from EVANS & SONS, LTD, Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton.

In well informed I
iü

.
■ G. W. McRae, principal of the Vancouverulos,
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’OmewardSPci THE MYSTERIOUS SCIPIO.6 1

She Will Be Sold at Brooklyn to the 
Highest Bidder.

m wmI • . ;
FC.-, LjS‘- Bound o m},

:^rNew York, March 31.—The Times 
says: The Scipio, a craft from nowhere, 
bound to nowhere, flying no^ flag, owner
less and crewless, is to be sold to the 
highest bidtter . at the Brooklyn navy 
yard by the united States government.

A# the outbreak of hostilities agents 
for this government were engaged In 
buying ships and war munitions in Eng
land. The begining of actual warfare 
found some of the deals incomplete. Eng
land being a neutral power, those in- 
completed deals could not be pushed 
through—that is to say, apparently not. 
Soon after the 'beginning of hostilities 
a steamship in perfect trim from stem 
to stern, with furnacef fires burning, 
with steam up, but without a soul on 
board, was found adrift off the coast of 

Between six and seven hundred blue- j Newfoundland—found by a United, 
jackets and marines together with Rear States ship too, oddly enough. The 
Admiral Bury Palliser and the officers crewless ship was the Scipio. She flew

no flag and there was not so much as a 
scrap of paper to be found aboard her 
to indicate where She sailed from, where 
she was sailing to, or who owned her. 
She was a mystery of the deep The 
Scipio carried a cargo of coal, but newer 
did such strange things come out of a 
cargo of coal as came from the depths 
of the anthracite piled in the hold. 
There were guns, fine modem affairs of 
English make,* Maxims, Hotchkiss can
non, field pieces and other ordnance, to-: 
gether with ammunition. Just how the 
Scipio came to be found adrift with such 
a cargo has never been told officially.

Uleak and Depressed.Mm

m
The Flagship Impérieuse Leaves 

Esquimalt for Portsmouth, 
England.

m

v Weak and depressed expresses the condition 
of them sands of people at this season. It is one of 
nature’s signs that humanity cannot undergo months 
of indoor life in badly ventilated buildings with 
impunity.

Much Pomp and Circumstance 
Attached to Her De

parture.

I
m

f
m

Jiunder him, are happy to-day, for they 
are on their way home to “old England.”
At 11:30 o’clock this morning the flag
ship of the North Pacific fleef, H.M.S.
Impérieuse, a veritable floating aggrega
tion of Happiness, weighed her anchors, 
dipped her flags, and with, her ship’s 
company cheering long and loudly slowly 
steânneâ out between the other vessels 
on the station and out to sea bound to 
that much desired place the sailor calls 
“ ’ome.”

As the big warship, resplendent with 
color, for bunting hung all around her, 
slowly swung out of the harbor, the oth
er vessels .ran-up their colors and signal 
flags, and to make the most picturesque 
pageant complete manned the yards and 
rigging of their vessels to cheer the de
parting admiral, his officers and ship’s 
company. The sight was indeed a most 
inspiring one. The big turret ship look
ing a veritable ant heap of humanity, 
for a long line of. bluejackets and red- 
coated marines were ranged along the 
deck and the turrets, yards and rigging 
swarmed with many more, all of whom 
were shouting themselves hoarse as their 
floating home sped out towards the 
straits. Hats were waved and some 
even did a step-dance on the side in their 
ectasy at the thought that they were 
going to England again. On the bridge,
Admiral Palliser and his officers, re
splendent in cocked hats and all the 
glories of gold braid and brass buttons, 
so far departed from their customary 
reserve on the strength of the occasion 
to swing their cocked hats and join the 
glad cheers.

Every point of vantage near the naval 
station was crowded with citizens who 
had assembled to cheer the departing 
tars on their homeward way, and the 
naval village whs all en fete for the oc
casion. Bunting covered the yards and 
spars of all the shipping, both “warship- 
ping" and merchant, from the big flag
ship with the red cross and two red dot
ted flag of the admiral at its masthead
to the big iron, square rigger /PowysA ... < „ , .. , .
Castle, lately arrived with Cardiff coal. | > aeon t^Strto View,

On shore, flags flew from, every com ' but we took a boat filled with women in 
ceivable point, from the big pole in • the ! tow, and the.occupants of our boat took . « 
naval yard tb the shack of Wuu Yuen. 1 the oars in. turn and rowed all night 
whose, st at us in the natal Tillage is that ■ long till mpst of. lis dropped aèteep, thor- 
of “washee man to H.M. Navy.” The I ought}; exhausted. We sighted a sail- mi
whàrvés, both at the navy yard, the pùb- beat at 6 o'clock in the morning, but-the |
lie landing and The'marine ways, Were Great Western Railway Company’s 
thronged ' with handkerchief waving steamer, the Lynx, from Weymouth, had 
spectators, who, as soon as the flagship meanwhile hove in sight She bore down 

. and ’ her two cofisorts. the Phaeton, on ns and took us ail on board. She 
Capk Kirby, and Egeria, Capt. Smythe, eventually landed us at Guernsey.” 
rounded the point into the Roads, swept Later accounts say that the Stella had 
up the streets on the run to the cocks 148 passengers on board, and that her 
from where they watched the outgoing crew numbered 42 persons, 
vessel until She was round theRace. According to the latest estimates of

The band of thé Impérieuse was hard the officials of the London & Southwest- 
worked. Although there -wets no need ern Railway Company, not mote than 
of music to cheer the sailors, it was 70 passengers were drowned, 
thought a necessary feature of the oc- Another survivor of the Stella named 
casion and an impromptu band concert Bush says the speed of the vessel 
was given while the preparations were not. diminished, though fog whistles were 
being made for, departure. As soon as sounded. Basfb adds that at 3:30 a.m. 
the anchors' were taken up the band thé engineer showed him in the engine 

«struck up that favorite piece of tl*e tar, room a dial registering a speed of 18j 
“Rolling home to merry old England, knots, and that the vessel struck within 

■ and to the strains of that and the loud 25 minutes afterwards. Bush further 
huzzas of those on the yards of the oth- asserts that two life-boats were sunk 
ér vessels and of those ashore, the 1m- wjth the steamer, which, after resting 
perieuse rounded the point, those 9® on the rocks for 10 or 15 minutes, 
board being much envied by the remain
ing sailors. “Not as ’ow we don’t like
Victoria,” said one, “it ain’t that; but Continuing, Bush said: “When the 
wbe® I ’ears that ‘Rolling ’ome to old Stella disappeared, 40 or 50 passengers 
England’ played it makes me feel so were discovered clinging to pieces of the 
’oiuê sick,” and with a long drawn sigh wreckage or cabin furniture, and crying 
he continued under his breath as the piteously for help. All the passengers 
sounds of the familiar tune came across and crew bad been provided with life 
the waters, “Gawd I wish it was us as belts, and there was little panic. I first 
was -going ’ome.” slipped into the water and then swam

At the naval yard a squad of scarlet | to one of the boats, into which I was 
coated Royal Engineers were lined up helped. We rowed supposedly in the 
in, front of the flagstaff with their rifles direction of Guernsey, but seven hours 
presented, and below, near the shore, later we found ourselves near the wreck, 
about a hundred yards from the home- anj saw dozens of passengers clinging 
ward bound Impérieuse, was a squad of f0 the rocks.”
Royal Marine Artillery saluting the t'he passengers all agree that perfect 
flagstaff with all due pomp and circum- order and discipline prevailed on board 
---- - The presented rifle, however, the Stella. The vessel’s entire company 
did not seem enough though, for as the took their stations when the vessel 
big crowded ship swept by they joined struck, served out the life belts and low- 
their cheers with those of the specta- ^.j^d the boats. The scene at the mo
tors, , ment of the sinking of the vessel was

Thus-the flagstaff was ushered out of i j,eart.ren<yng. Women were screaming 
the port which has been J|ome toner anJ prayiDgj and people were clinging to 
for so longand with the two i gpars and 0ther wreckage in every direc-
m a line behind her she steamed off tion who had succeeded in get-
from amongst the tooimg launches and tin thp boats 5md a narr<yw escape

t(\ «*!»' *0 “Home from being engulfed on account of the
t?*k®tnnd’dnlv au’- suction caused by the sinking vessel.
Sweet Home. This done and duly ay Mnnv most nathetic incidents are re-
ffto\heetùne o^Anld ZIZ lynri’ M Tn sevmaî L^s men 

shesteamed out of hearing and soon their wives and children into the boats 
afterwards out of sight. Her consorts and then perished themselves in their 
left her in, the roads, both heading up presence. One wife who was thus be- 
the Gulf of Georgia, the Phaeton bound reaved lost her reason, a large number 
to Cemox and the Egeria on a survey- of the survivors arrived here without 
ing cruise. - any clothing, clad only in blankets.

From here the . Impérieuse goes to 
Acupulco, where she should arrive on 
April 16th. Her next stop will be 
Panama, at which port she is due on 

* April 26th. Guayaquil should be 
touched at on May 3rd, Callao on May 
9th and Iquique on May 20th. At 
Caquimbo, the first stay of any length, 
will be made. The flagship should ar
rive there on the 30th of May and re
main until June 14th. From thence 
she goes to Sandy Point, just the other 
side of the Straits of Magellan, where 
she expects to arrive on June 23rd. She 
is scheduled to reach Rio de Janiero on 
July 14th; St. Vincent» in the Azores, 
on July 27th, and “’once," Portsmouth, 
on August 11th.

Hr M. S, Amphion, Capt. Finnis, be
comes the flagship until H. M. S. War- 
spite bringing the new admiral arrives, 
the Amphion hoisted the chief officer's 
flag this afternoon.

f. ■ Breathing daily the poisonous gases arising
!>- from impure air,- your blood has become poor and 

watery, your nerves unstrung, your appetite fickle. 
S»- The least exercise tires you and you feel depressed 

and “ out of sorts.”

Do not use a purgative in the hope that 
it will put you right. Any doctor will tell you that 
purgatives weaken ; that they impair the action of 
the liver and create chronic constipation-—the bane 
of millions of lives. What is needed is a tonic

. . X, t - ..... ■ : ■. . '.t.- ■ ............... -- ■ ■ '

to Help nature fight your battle for health. There is 
only one always reliable tonic and that is

/AA48
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SEM ES tE
Particulars ef the Wreck of the Excursion 

Steamer Stella la the Eagllsh Channel.

Southampton, ^ March 
particulars have been obtained regarding 
the sinking of the passenger steamer 
Stella, while on the trip from this port 
to the Channel Islands. Hie steamer 
struck the Casquet rocks near the island 
of Alderney at about 4 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, and the captain, seeing that 
the Stella was fast sinking, ordered the 
life-boats to be launched. His instruc
tions were carried out with the utmost 
celerity, and the women and children 
were embarked in the boats. An explos
ion afterwards occurred and the vessel 
sank into the sea. The last thing the 
survivors saw was the figure of the cap
tain standing calmly on the bridge and 
giving his last orders. The captain per
ished with his vessel.

A survivor who got into fhe hrst boat 
says: “The suction when the steamer 
disappeared'Was so tremendous that we 
thought our boat wonld be engulfed. I 
saw five boats : and the collapsible boat, 
besides oür boat, leave the wreck. They 
contained altogether between 50 and 100 
passengers. Five of the boats were

31.—Further

RECOMMENDED 
BY THE

LIBERAL MINDED DfaCTOR 
AND TRAINED NURSES.

. , ■

Or. Warns’ Pmk Pills
TKese pills have no purgative action. They make rich, red 

blood, build up tired and jaded nerves, and make weak, depressed, tired 
people bright, active and strong.

But you must get the genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
| People. Other so-called tonics are but imitations of this great medicine.

â

tor Pale People.
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WEAK AND ; DEPRESSED.
...

Mr, Austin Fnpcy, who lives at Baker Settlement, N„ S., says : “ During the last winter, 
owing to tiose confinement and hard wdrk, my blood became impure. I was very much reduc
ed in flesh, and had severe pains in the muscles all over my body. I felt tired and depressed all 
the time ; I had no appetite and was frequently so low spirited that I did not care whether I lived 
or died. Necessity compelled me to undertake a little work in my blacksmith shop, but I was 
not ht for it, and after doing a job would have to lie down—indeed . often felt like fainting. I 
was advised to4ry Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using a couple of boxes felt a decided re
lief The pains began to abate, my appetite improved, and day by day I grew stronger. I used 
six boxes in all, and before I finished them I was able to do as hard a day’s work at the forge as 
ever I had done in my life. Those who are not well will make no mistake in looking for health 
through the medium of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”
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Cbt genuine art sold only in patkases likejbe J 
engraving.

hr?t- IT
WRAPPER PRINTED 

IN RED.

At all dealers, or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
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FSplit in, Two and Disappeared. 1I*.

r *r I”
and Bayley, were the last to leave the j lay out military reservations along the 
vessel. He had just given up a life belt : route from Valdes up the valley of the 
to aid a clergyman’s wife and was liter- Copper river to the Tanena, and thence to 
ally pulled into a boat.-by second mate Itosflo City. These are the chief points on 
Reynolds, who was instrumental in sav- t®e new government mall route from the 
ing many lives. The boat, with twenty- C(>a** to the Yukon gold Helds 
two passengers, drifted for fifteen hours touting to the selection of military reser
in the intense cold and was finally pick- vaCons reads as follows: 
ed up by the Gr-eat Western Railway The commanding officer will select
Company’s steamer Vera from South- 8UlfabI® locations at Valdes, Copper Cen- 
amptou ter» the crossing of the Upper Copper

London, April l.-The eight survivors rl,ver' c5^slllg oi„the banana, the head 
who were landed at -Cherbourg by the n. ”7^ , “ sadh “thcr
tug Marsouin were picked off a floating Cnr mmt.i ™ £

wen ! Pr°P«^i for military reservations, and willfuimture van by a filing boat. The | gOTvey> ]ay ^ by metes and bounds, and 
ladies on board one of the lifeboats sang declare such re8erTat|ons, reporting his 
hymns all night long to keep up the spir- tlon hPrCTmd6r to ^ deparimen? for the 
tt®.” thf*1- companions. ” approval of the secretary of war."

The Cherbourg correspondent of the it is believed that the order indicates a
purpose, on the part of the government to 
establish permanent military reservations 
and supply depots on the route from Valdes 
to the Yukon.

The general objects of the expeditions 
are given in substance as follows:

“The expedition will cover as much ter
ritory as possible, and will collect and 
Incorporate In the reports all Information 
that may be valuable to the development 
of the country explored regarding topo
graphical features, available routes for 
travel, feasible routes for railroad con
struction, adaptability for agricultural and 
stock raising, mineral resources, timber, 
fuel, food products and the stock best 
suited for food and transportation pur
poses. Maps and photographs will accom
pany all reports.”

The Abercrombie expedition will consist 
of two officers, a surgeon, hospital stew
ard, commissary sergeant, two non-com
missioned officers and edght privates of 
Infantry.

Captain Qlenn'a party will number four 
officers, one surgeon, oomm Usury ser
geant, two sergeants, one corporal and 
eleven enlisted men. After establishing 
a permanent camp at Tyoonok, on Cook 
Inlet, the expedition will send out parties 
to explore the unknown and unmapped 
country to the northward, via the Mata- 
nuska, Suahltna, Yedno and Kuskokwtn 
rivers. The expedition will locate the 
moat direct and" practicable route from tide 
water to the crossing of the Tanana river 
and from the Tanana to Rampart City and

F Circle City, where military reservations Is a strong one and the Victoria bov-s wit 
and supply depots have been established. | have to be in good form to wrest victor' 

The routes travelled by both expeditions from them, 
will be marked and definitely located, so 
as to be of use to the travelling public In 
that district. *

THE WHEEL.
Annual Meeting of C.W.A.

Tooronto, March 31.—The annual meeting 
of the C.W.A. was held to-day. In all 
clubs were represented. The various im
ports were read and passed.

Lou’s Rubensteln, of Montreal, was elect
ed president by acclamation.

There were two candidates for the vi«,A 
presidency—J W. Prescott, of Vancouver 
and A. B. Rattray, of Montreal, Present 
being elected by a large majority.

The Dominion meet was changed fro 
Labor Day to take place at Brantford 
Dominion Day. The membership fee w; * 
raised from 50 cents to $1. Thomas SpF 
and Campbell, of Vancouver, were rein
stated.

The orderI

Sporting Intelligence.il

m
Shu

stance.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
Victorians the Champions.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, April 1,—Yesterday afternoon a 

’arge crowd of people witnessed one of 
the best football games of the season, the 
contesting teams bring the Nanaimo 
Thistles and the Victoria Intermediates. 
The kick-off took place at 2:30 and both 
teams started In to win. The game was a 
good one and created a great deal of In
terest, and while Nanaimo lost the enp 
they played the best game they have play
ed this year. During the first half the 
game was fast, neither team having any 
great advantage. The Victorias succeeded 
in scoring one goal just before half-time 
After the customary breathing spell they 
started tn again and played as hard a game 
as was ever played for the Intermediate 
cup, but unfortunately for Nanaimo some 
of the Th'stles lost their heads and just 
before time was called Victoria scored an
other goal, making the score two to nil in 
favor of Victoria. Among the Individual 
players on the Victoria team the backs and 
goal played a fine game. Nanaimo's goal 
was rather weak and their forwards have 
not got the game down to a science as 
the Victoria forwards have. The combina
tion piny of the Victorians showed up all 
through the game, and while Nanaimo gave 
them a hard fight they have, bevond a 
doubt, the beat team and are entitled to 
the Intermediate cup,

Victoria vs. Wellington.
Next Saturday on Caledonia grounds the 

local club will meet a team from Welling
ton, and this afternoon a practice will be 
held at Beacon Hill at 2 :t0, practices bring 
continued on the Caledonia grounds every 
evening during the week, commencing at 
6:30 each evening. The Wellington team

■
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Daily Mail says: “The eight passeng
ers of the Stella who were landed here 
were rescued from a boat that original
ly contained fourteen men. The boat 
capsized and six were drowned. The 
others clung to the keel for five hours and 
then managed to right the boat, which 
was half full of water.”

ifted
A QUEBECER’S CONFIDENCE IN T'i 

OHASE-S CATARRH CURB—GIVES 
RELIEF AT ONCE, HE SAYS.IFF-

Danville, P.Q., April 9th, 189". 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Enclosed find $1 for in 
dozen boxes Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cm 
Please send them at once. Every path 
using it says “It Is an excellent cure, - 
rel'ef at onoe.” JAS. MASSON. Gene: 
Merchant, Danville, P.Q.

TO EXPLORE ALASKA. Dear Sirs
Survivors Reach LodoU.

London, March 31.—The train from 
Southampton this morning brought three 
of the survivors, Messrs. David King, a 
London merchant; Heilhron and Green
er, all of whom were wrapped in rugs 
and bore evident traces of their suffer
ings:

One of them said: " The greater part 
of yesterday was exceedingly pleasant, 
but toward evening we encountered a 
mist which soon developed into a fog. 
There was; however, no apprehension. 
Suddenly a great shock told us that the 
Stella had struck the rocks. Screams 
rent the air. The crew behaved splen
didly, launching the boats with the 
greatest promptitude. The women were 
supplied with life-belts.

“At first we thought there would be 
time for all the boats to clear away; but 
suddenly the boilers burst with a deaf
ening report, rending the ship amid
ships."

Mr. King and two firemen, Osborne

o
Capt. - Abercrombie Will Select Military 

Reservations For Uncle Sam.
om '• Definite and complete Instructions to the 

commanding officers of the two military 
exploring parties to be sent to Alaska 
have been published by the United States 
war department, as general orders from the 
headquarters of the army. The orders give 
an outline of the purposes of the two ex
peditions and clearly Illustrate their im
porta nc 
Alaska.

The two expeditions will be commanded 
by Captain W. R. Abercrombie, Second 
United States Infantry, and Captain Edwin 
F. Glenn, Twenty-fifth Infantry. They will 
be equipped In Seattle with camp outfits, 
provender and forage supplies, beef cat
tle, pack animals, etc. Captain Abercrom
bie will sail for Copper river April 10, or 
soon thereafter, and Captain Glenn Is book
ed to sail for Cook inlet April 16.

One of the moat Important powers con
ferred by the war department upon Captain 

f Abercrombie will be that enabling him to

“War on the eels,” Is the cry of 
anglers in West Cumberland, who are 
ploring a plague of “snigs,” Imbued vi 
ferocious instincts, combined with gi" 
strength. Dr. Braithwaite, chairman of 
West Cumberland fishery board, says 
saw a salmon In one of the north coimi 
lakelets attacked by a large eel. A d 
Iterate struggle ensued, and when it « 
over the salmo» was dead, with a b'g h 
In its side. Large numbers of salmon b 
been killed by eels lately.
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the future development of
:
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A CARD.
■ Reverend A. H. Macfarlane, Franktowrv 

Ont., advises all men who are weak ana 
who desire a speedy and perfect cure 
Write to

I
toI Steam Ig no stronger now than It was 

100 years ago; but It Is put to better use. 
—Emerson.

DR. O. H. BOBERTZ,
888 Woodward Ave.» Detroit. Mich
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Dominion
Parlia

Minister Blair Presents 
nual Report on the Ri 

of Canada.

The Condition of the Tin 
Trunk Lines-Represei 

Maclnnes Heard Fr

Following is the Toronto < 
port of the proceedings in the 
parliament on Thursday last:

Ottawa, Mardi 23.- The am 
of the Department o£ Rat 
Canals was laid ou the tal 
House by Mr. Blair to-day. li 
action railways are mentioned 
of the three great trunk lines, 
ndjan Pacific, Grand Trunk c 
colonial, suggest themselves toi 
but a reference to the olhci 
show’s that there are no less 
railways in actual operation, 
these are amalgamated or li 
after allowing for these am} 
the government railways thé 
controlling companies in active 
With all these separate inferos 
be expect id that the people i 
would enjoy the boon ol' ( 
rates, but the truth of the stab 
competing railways do not co 
been learned to the sorrow an 
loss of many 
is 36,870 miles, an increase of| 
during the year. This total dj 
elude 2,248 miles of sidings, 
nitade of Canadian railway i 
indicated by the following fia 
paid np capital amounted to 
037, an increase of $19,430, 
gross earnings amounted to 
an increase of $7,301.820. and 
ing expenses aggregated $30,1 
increase of $3,068,884, eoinn 
those of the previous year, lj 
net earnings $20,577,556, an i 
$3,392,945. The number of 
carried was 18.444,049. an ij 
2,272,711, and the freight tram 
ed to 28,785,903 tons, an il 
3,485,572 tons 
miles run by trains was 50.<^ 
increase of 4,977,432. The a 
turns show five passengers kl

Government Expenditf

The complet

The total l

The government expondituij 
ways prior to and since thj 
Confederation (1867) amounts] 
account to $123,551.001 (incinq 
ment "of $25,000,000 to the 
Pacific Railway Co.), and fa 
subsidies .charged against tq 
dated fund the further sum o] 
222.11, making a total expel 
$140,834,731.20. In addition] 
bey# An ^expenditure since j 
tion for working expenses ol 
631,74, covering the maintee 
opération of the government d 
grand total of $213,863,363.01 
which,, with the exception oi 
460.65, has been expended oi 
during the past 31 years, Tl 
derivetl from the government I 
ing the same period amount] 
510,650.18.

The Canadian Paciffi 
"The Canadian Pacific Railwi 

der traffic during the year 6,33 
road. Its gross earnings wen 
796-18 (against 6,314 miles t 
and earnings of $21,242,638.7! 
vious year). The total expen 
working expenses was $14,6 
making the net earnings $10,' 
an increase of $2,120.167.20 ox 
earnings of the previous year, 
pany carried 3,327,368 passe 
5,493,030 tons of freight.

The gross earnings of all tl 
ment roads, the Intercolonial, 
sor branch and the Prince* Edw 
Railway, for the past fiscal y« 
ed to $3,313,847.10. and, com] 
those of the preceding year, 
increase of $253,772.72. ,
working expenses amounted 
248.88, an increase of $300,97 
net loss on the operations ol 
wass $263,401.78. These figu: 
♦he sum of $70.000 rent pa: 
extension of the Intercolonial 
treat, nnder an agreement whl 
effective last March.

Intercolonial Railwa;
On March 1, 1898, the op< 

the Intercolonial were exl 
Montreal by means of lease 
from the Grand /l'rimk and 
County Railway Companies, 
■addition of 169.81 miles to th 
of the government line, its 
mg 1,314 miles instead of 1,14 
the fiscal year there xx as an ; 
-$252,756.80 to the capital a 
penditure, making the tota 
ture chargeable to capital on 
road, up to June 30, 1808, $ 
The additions made during tl 
eluded $56,651 for increased a< 
tion at Halifax, $93,043 for in 
eommodation at Moncton, $ 
the extension to deep water 
Sydney and $65,510.92 on rol 
The gross earnings of the yen 
ed to $3,117,669.85, an inereas 
S41. and the working expense! 
of $70,000 rent paid for the e 
Montreal, to $3,259.648. an 
$331.679.84. making the exc 
Penditure $139.978. There w 
°f $19,045 in the operation of 
sor branch, and a loss of $7 
fhe P. B. I, Railway. Com 
earnings with those of the pri 
the passenger traffic produced 
an increase of $74,849; "the fr 
amounted to $1,857.746. an 
$170,689, and the carriage oi 
express freight produced $206 
crease of $6,093.
"were $2,594.53, an increase o

The eamin

Crow’s Nest Raihva
The total projected lenj 

Crow’s Nest Railway is 344 
Lethbridge to Knobnoaek Sts 
enny Lake, 290 miles, and 1 
noack Station to Nelson, 54 
work of construction has s 
confined to the section bet 
wage and Knoknoack S 

“es, over which the track 
completed on October 8, a; 

veT ‘his section is in safe c
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public traffic. A train transfer landing tractors., and the upper entrance, Mur- 
has been constructed on Kootenay Lake ray & Cleveland, contractors. The Iro-. 
at Knoknoack, so that cars with their quois section will likely be completed by 
loads can be transferred without tran- j spring, and the upper entrance certainly 
Shipment from that point to Nelson, will be. Davis & Sons have given, notice 
which will greatly assist mining opera- j that they cannot complete their undele
tions through the Kootenay district, The ; taking before May, and Mr. Schreiber 
amount of subsidy paid up to Nov. 1, ! declares himself to be greatly disap- 
1898, is $2,162,190. Surveys have been ’ pointed. Satisfactory progress is being 

_. . , made of the balance of the line sub- ; made at the north channel work, which
M. lister Blair Presents His An* sidized, viz.: From the south end of the will cost approximately $700,000.

, , l RarwiT-t nn the itailuraVQ Kootenay Lake to Nelson, but the final all the works of enlargement on the
' ^ P ^ plans of location have not yet been filed chain, of canals cm the St. Lawrence

of Canada. in the department, as a revision of the River that of Messrs. Wm. Davis &
location is in contemplation, with a view Sons on the Cardinal section is the most 
of reducing the severity of the curves in behind. All the other sections are In 
some cases, as now laid out. such a condition as to satisfy Mr.

Schreiber that vessels drawing fourteen 
feet of water will be able to navigate
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ity a deficit of $4,7<7,0°0, and the Min- ; men hke Drury, who got lots stoked censured it for not having given proper . . x
ister of Finance had a, man over Eng- last year and then went over to Eng- encouragement to the pulp industry, 
land now trying to borrow $3,000,000# land to sell them a pauper and came He ridiculed Hon. Mr. Dobell for his 
Passing on, Mr. Davin renewed the back a half-millionaire. McGregor was advocacy of a line of steamships built 
charge that has been made throughout a horse-dealer. alike at both ends, and which, if they
the country that the Canadian commis- j An Hon. Member-A horse-thief? got turned around in a gale of wind, 
sioners had been embarrassed during the * Mr. Davin—That was an inspired re- would not know which way they were
negotiations at Washington by Jthe pro- , mark. The police were after h,im a going.
ducti'on by the American commission of couple of years ago foe horse-stealing in ., Q- . . .
a map issued by the Department of the ; the West. Continuing, Mr. Davin said *** aft®.r Jy Davls-
Inttnor, accepting the Alaskan bound- j that McGregor and Wade went back, V,f the'ttowl ’ moved the adJ°nrnment
ary as claimed by the Americans, and he j and what do they say? That they had aeoate.
produced a copy of tlto map in question. ! permission to stake out claims. Who 

-“What map is that?” inquired Hon. j gave them permission ? Who could give 
Mr. Tàrte. ■Wr | them permission by the Minister of the

The expenditure charged to capital on them next spring. . “Talto that over to the Premier and 1 Interior? X
the original construction and the en* Mr. Mclnnes. member for Nanaimo, let him see the boundary,” said Mr. | At Ni o’clock Mr.. Davin had not con-
largement of the several canals of the believes that the Pacific coast province Davin, as he handed it to alpage. “I : eluded his remarks.
Dominion up to June 30, 1898, was $72,- from which he comes is entitled to a" have no doub.t he has seen it before and

__ 504,401. A further sum of $15,067,096 larger representation in parliament. He will recognize it,” he added,
iwing is the Toronto Globe's re- ( Was expended on the repairs, mainten- has given notice of a motion that the Mr. Tarte, who was in his seat ira

it the proceedings in the Dominion anco and operations of these works, mak- Governor-Genera 1 be asked to request mediately behind Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
I ing a total of $87,571,498. The total the Imperial government to amend the leaned forward and made à remark to a half, making the,total length of ms

revenue derived, including tolls and reu- §. N. A .act in such a way as to em- gir Wilfrid, who, - after looking at the | speech four hours and a half. Up
tals of lands and water powers, amount- j power parliament to increase the repre- map, rose and said: “I hare never seen sP°ke an a mos^ emi?ty House, and
ed to $11,710.240. The expenditure for sentlation of British Columbia in accord- that map before.” there were very few in the gallery.

ials was laid on the table of the the,fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, was ante with the claims of that province, Attack on Mr Tarte ?*• C°5Î1B,‘!? h,S, atî,aC^ up?® ,th!.ln'
:se by Mr. Blair to-day. When Can- ?g follows: On construction and en- , as may be justified by any census oUthe ' ' tenor Department, alleging that there

r&wsss» ussgrrgss
railways in actual operation Some of year of $2^ The -t canal tells ^ this afterapon the re- SSnfthem
these are ^ orle^^ $§°4^ ànd° ^ <* the appointed^ to _ se- 4 JubHc Ufe ro„nt£ Z X Sir Richard Cartwright with nepotism,
aftvr for ^eiye aiy . Si (Un n ’ricxcriA.,*xia Th* tntn? feet,the standing committees of. the kea* predited as the oresent Minister of Pnb- saying that the following members of
'“tSSaSÆÆÏ Sd- «towns adopted,Xritha.recommendatioA his family were to the public, service:
,, u ,n thru- -mvirntr totiTr-rX it rrirht <mi -«.«..I. rA* to increase the number of Senators on prglism of Quebec was to revolt against Sir Richard Cartwright, minister of■ . x^ct^thrfthe pLJpTtf cSa to aaÎ^Tof the committees of banking and com- him, and the Liberals of Western Can- trade and commerce; Rev, C. Cartwright,

ild enjoy the toon of competitive 520, and the totalX receipts amentot- m.rce and railways and canals , ada, too, are in revolt, but through brother, chaplain,. Kingston penitentiary ;
butthe truth of the statement that tog as- above to $407,662. The amount j . Simator Clemow introduced a bill pray- sonie extraordinary power he continues Robert Carrivnght, son, assistant attor-

inetiug rai wavs do not compete has of expenditure inheres of receipts was *0T. the divorce of I. S. G Vannart t0 occupy his place of. influence with the ney-general; Frank Cartwright, son m-

.. sgEs?s±r£ftr,s&s- ssti$s,£js£,s*‘jsss;TïrtWïSki. an tamli 183 mika Tie following features of the printipai Petition from.Dared Stock of Torontm oWhen, lg it.gding toenll Is it going to Cartwright, coumn, position in Osgoode 
M-ing the year. This total does not to- canal traffic during the sdason of navi- ask for leave_ to introduce a bill land ship upon the roaring sea nf H»1*. John Cartwright, cousin, d^mty
;;.™ 2 »4 Stoi of sidings. The mag- ' gation of 1897 will be of interest: On «rantl“g a d‘vo/hce trom corruption, rotiing on without measure?” attorney-general, Toronto; Mr. O Hara,

. le of Canatoan railway interests is the Welland Canal 1,274,292 tons of May S^uld.ng, of tbejame place Some hypnotic influence appeared to be second cousin, pnvate secretary, with the

Œi,^,h%EML„« k stsssriSl Z S£J-.T»»«wS The , and »■' UHM ton, ! * . bad tting t„ the IM.W k. ffflf

xmm^s aggregated $39,137,549, an through freight Canadian vessels carried ate r^5d ,to the a^nce of Sena- re„ftUea to his mind a situation that has ^th having given dredging contracts to
" ., ‘"^3 968^4 compared with 315.977 tons, an increase of 4.847 tons, ‘0r John Sutherland of Winnipeg from bwn treated with consummate power by Mr. MeGilhcuddy for Goderich harbor,

of the preriouTvear eaving the and Fui ted States vessels 898,773 tons, th.,s **acc. m theScnatc for two conseen- German poet and represents on the and to Mr. Gauthier for Montreal harbor
e, ■ ingv $0^77 Ise, an increase of a decrease of 3,693 tons. The1 quantité t>ve sesmons, and recc^mending that the 8tage, in which a smiling and innocent w.thout public tender a statement that

;tx < 45 The nnmber of passengers of grain passed down the St. Lawrence r<Tort be s„t to Senator Sutherland by man is brought under the spell was indignantly denied by the minister
; :>i was 18 444 049 an increased canals to Montreal was 560,254 tons, an *«*»». and that further conadembon of a ^rk and evil spirit; completely of public works. Mr. Davin closed with
■ and t^l^ht traffic amount- increase of 99,2(6 tons compared with ^“t^-aTaX^ W s0,d’ as » WPre’ ta that da* and *«' ^ denunembon of the govern*
, ) tn “q 7X5 903- tons an increase of the previous year; of this 89,659 tons — • „p « „ spirit, the has to do his bidding, and, mÇnt- ■ ; . ...... ,28,785,JU3 tons were transhipped at Ogdetobnrg, as MS,.r Mackenz.e Rowell gave notice of ,ike right bon. friend, had not the , One of the undents that bring a sud-

ine unai muuuv vi b »• his intention to move for a return show- wer to sav to j,;m «ggj ^ee behind den hush over the members and mollify
ing the instructions given the late chief ^ yut femains in his power aâd un- the bitterness of debate occurred dur-
engineer of the public works department, (je(. (tie soell In that the Prime Min- ing Mr. Davin’s address. He declared
Mr. Louis Coste, with reference to the iste_ was to-Jav the Faust of Canaoian dramatically that during the recess he
Yukon-Teslto route, and the navigation and sitting behind him was the had discovered that Mr. T. O. Davis,
of the rivers and lakes connected there- Mephistopheles ' M.P. for Saskatchewan, had made a cor-
with. and all reports made to connection ‘ Davin referred again to the map rupt bargain to regard to the patronage 
therewith by him. f th Ynkon and Mr Tarte calM Ms ln his constituency. He challenged Mr.

Senator Kirchhoffer gave notice that he atteation to the fact that a footnote ex- Cavisto deyy this, and at first Mr. Da- 
wonld move for a return showmg all ,ained the whole rhjug, and that the Jis, who was writing on a telegram 
the rolling stock purchased by the gov- ^ gentlemaa must have known that form Piid no attention to him. Then 
ernment in connection with the extemalon f ¥ —ht>n staloment Mr- Davis, who was to follow Mr. Davin
of the Intercolonial Railway from Levis ~r Laurier in renlv to the in tke debate, said quietly that he didto Montreal from whom purchase^and ^ gentleman also stated that the map deny it. Then Mr. Davto proceeded with 
the price paid, and also the number of refer“ed did ^ and coula n(>t have £is accusation?. Mr. Davis stood up,srasjssaAâgsÆ s&tÆSt; as s vr - ■“ * ~k ,o be<"-”
ernmevi ., Mr. Davin then proceeded to discuss had «one to procure some document and

° ^H'11VDaJ Mllls * W8S matters relating to the Yukon. Mr. « pause ensued Then when Mr. Davin 
decided that when the Senate adjourns ^-t ■ h ad mit ted a good en- resumed, Mr. Mnloek, who was leadingwTÜ7 U ASha-1,1 -talftiadj,",arlted. gtoeer, but he was, hi déclaré as un- House, asked him to defer that part
Wednesday, April 5, at 8 o dock in the & hia (Ml.. Davin’s) friend Major of address until Mr. Davis returned 
eveamg‘ Walsh proved to be for the position of explaining that he bad just received a

commissioner. The information he had ^'TToATXd^ twTfrs Lv 
received was that Mr. Ogilvie to order ^^“to 4e g,Ue^ 4at Mr to 
to raise money put a tax Upon women was }D ta? galler^ a*J" M '
who were plying an improper trade. Eas h',rr-vmg herJ? sttab””'

Mr: Domville who had recently re- “E Davm immediatdy ^ered to en-
____, .. .v ’tirely omit that part of his speech, but

t \f, Twto Mr Mnloek asked him to simply wait
sta e , ... , ,t «-in non for another opportunity, and Mr. Davinpeated it, and added that $l„o,uuu was ,11 , . •’ ,, n„ • ,1 . x * ____jow took up another subject. Mr. Davis sub-
”B?-j;-*-«~™—•...b,
ment a most emphatic denial, hut Mr. a e’
Davin refused to accept it on the ground 
that the Minister of the Interior was the 
proper authority to give the denial, if 
one was required, and complained that 
when.so important a question was under 
discussion the Minister was not in his 
place. •
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The Order Paper.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given notice 

of motion that when the Hohse adjourns 
next Thursday it will stand adjourned 
nhdl the following Tuesday.

Mr. Gillies has given notice of a re
solution to reduce the duties on. to
bacco.

djaT .e Condition of the Three Great 
Trunk Lines-Representative 

Mac Innés Heard From.

Canada’s Canal System. Si

I Spared Nobody.
At the evening’s session of the House 

Mr. Davin spoke for another hour and Mr. Davis (Saskatchewan) will 
for the reports and recommendations of 
the commission appointed to investi
gate and settle claims for losses arising 
out_ of the Saskatchewan rebellion to 
1885, also a statement of the claims 
presented, the amount paid in each 
case, and also the claims presented and 
not entertained.

3move
yg

iament on Thursday last: 
tawa, March 23.—The annual report 

: he Department of Railways and

m
Notes.

Erskine Henry Bronson, manufactur
er; Frank Pierce Bronson, manufactur
er; Walter Goodman Bronson, manufac
turer; Levi CratneTl, all of Ottawa*, 
Thomas Leopold Willson, Woodstock, 
manuf icturer; James Sutherland, M. 
P„ Woodstock, and, Thos. James Gor- 
mully, Ottawa, barrister-in-law, are ap
plying for incorporation as the Ottawa 
Carbide Company, The chief place of 
business Will be Ottawa, and the pro
posed amount of capital stock is $200,- 000.

■s
=S* .;3s

:1
I

v.. res
Mr. Louis Julien Demers will be gaz

etted to-morrow a member of parliament 
for Levis.

Application will be made at the present 
session for an act confirming a deal of 
amalgamation between the Ottawa, Arn- 
prior & Parry Sound Railway Company 
and the Canada Atlantic Railway Com
pany, and to incorporate the companies 
into one corporation under the name of 
the “Canada Atlantic Railway,” with 
powers as in the several acts relating to 
the two companies respectively.

Another application will be made for 
an act to incorporate a company under 
the name of “The Canada Mining & 
Metallurgical Company,” Limited, for 
the purpose of exploring for mining, 
smelting, treating, manufacturing, 
tracting, reducing, refining and selling 
gold, silver, copper, lead, iron and other 
ores, metal and miner il substances, 
with power to construct and operate 
such railways, tramways, vessels, 
wharfs, elevators, telegraph and trie*, 
phone lines as are necessary for the pur
poses of the company’s business.

Application will also be made for an 
act authorizing the construction and op* 
eratkm of a railway from the town of 
Sudbury northeasterly a. distance of 50 
miles to a point near the southerly 
shore of Lake Tamagaming. in the Nip- 
issing district.

The Roman Catholic Episcopal Cor
poration of Pontiac wifi at titç present 
session of parliament apply for an act 
changing the name of the said corpora- ' 
tion to “The Roman Catholic Episcopal' 
Corporation of Pembroke,” and for other 
purposes.

The Great Northern Railway Company 
will make application for extending the 
time1 for completion of the railway., 
changing its name, ratifying agreement,to, 
made for the purchase or lease of con* 
necting lines, .authorizing the issue ojÇ 
bonds, debenture stock and other securi
ties required to carry out the condition» 
of such purchase or lease, authorizing 
the construction and working of branch 
lines and of grain elevators, warehouses, 
hotels and wharfs, and the building and 
operating of steamboats and steamships 
on navigable waters touched or readied 
by the said railway and its connecting 
lines, and for other purposes.

Mr. George Simpson’s Appointment.
At the meeting of the debates com

mittee to-day Mr. Beausoliel was ap
pointed chairman in id a ce of Mr. 
Choquette, appointed judge. The va
cancy on (the Hansard staff, caused by 
the death of Dr. Bradiy, was filled by. 
the appointment of Mr. George Simp
son, the Ottawa correspondent of the 
Globe, who was the unanimous choice. 
Mr. Craig moved Mr. Simpson’s ap
pointment. Mr. Richardson moved the 
appointment . of Mr. Walter Boyce to 
take the position of his father, the late. 
Charles Boyce, as editor of Hansard. 
This was also carried unanimously, as 
was also the resolution of Mr. Richard
son to leave the choice of the chief, of 
Hansard to the staff reporters. In the 
event of the staff not agreeing, the 
committee will make the appointment.

Militia Orders.
A militia general order issued to-day 

has the following in regard to honors 
and salutes to be given by troops on 
parade: “To a viceroy, and to a gov
ernor or lieutenant-governor of a col 
ony or special royal commissioner act
ing on behalf of the Sovereign, opening, 
or closing the session of a colonial leg
islature—royal salute, standards and 
colors lowered, officers saluting, men 
presenting arms, bands playing the 
first six bars of the National Anthem.”

New Ontario Delegation.

r-4

l.*

ex-
• * *jj2 tons.
n. k s run by trains was 50.658.283. an against 461.049 tons carried down to 

of 4,977,432. The accident re- 1896, of which 77,355 tons were tran
shipped at Ogdensburg. The further 
quantity of 43,023 tons, of grain passed 
down the St. Lawrence canals only to 

’{'he government expenditure on rail- Montreal, making the total 603,277 tons, 
prior to and rince the date of Several cargoes of grain, aggregating 

Confederation (1867) amounts on capital 2 324 tons, were taken down direct to 
o' count to $123,551,091 (including a pay- Montreal through, the Welland and St. 
nient of $25,000,000 to the Canadian Lawrence canals.
Pacific Railway Co.), and for railway j 

bsidies .charged against the consoli- I
datod fund the further sum of $17,619,- Oil the Sault Ste. Marie Canal the 
~2.11. making a total expenditure -of total movement of freight was 4,947,063 
8140,834,731.29. In addition there has tons, an increase of 369,660 tons, carried 
been an. texpenditure since Confedera- -to .4.266 vè*sris,»-.<hè2xW*tiee 0* jock-4 
tion for working expenses of $73,029,- ageg being 2,604. Of wheat 17,924,802 
631.74, covering the maintenance and bushels, and of other grain 3,253,406 
operation of the government roads, or a bushels were carried ; 1,093,456 barrels 
grand total of $213,863,363.03, all of of flour* also 3,572,854 tons'of iron ore 
which,, with the exception of $13,881,- and 7,799,156 feet, board measure,- of 
460.65, has been exp^ided on railways lumber; all these items show a consider- 
1 hi ring the past 31 years. The revenue able decrease. The total traffic at the 
derived from the government reads dur- point accommodated by the two canals, 
tog the same period amounts to $64,- th<. American and Canadian, amounted 
.>10,650.18. j to 18,986,689 tons, an increase of 1,730,-

206 tons, carried in 17,080 vessels, a 
The Canadian Pacific Railway had un- j decrease of 1.497. The total quantity 

tier traffic during the year 6,334 miles of op wheat carried was 55,931,779 bushels, 
road. Its gross earnings were $25,470,- ! ■« d<MT<‘a*® and „0Ei)<iiEr
700.18 (against 0,314 miles of railway I kram 24,968.136. a decrease of 2.747,129.

earnings of $21,242,638.75 the pry- i Gf lumber the total was 802,240,196 feet, who took up the remainder of the night, 
i nis year). The total expenditure for 1 ÏJ2ard ™eafur?’ an increase of 113,366,- g0 that the whole day was taken up by 
" irking expenses was $14,684,790,.66, j 8»f>- A* having an interesting bearing th two members. Mr. Davin bitterly 
leaking the net earnings $10,786,005.53, 1 °n lb<1 question of canal versus railway M si>ton makin_ chalrees of
.Ü increase of $2,120,167.20 over the<et : iransP°E of grain from the west, it may maî^mrntotratiônto the Ydkon^? in- 

, —ninnr tho vi-ina voar Th» mm- be noted that whereas gram and peas maiaammistration m tne Iukon and m t a mings of the previous year, rne com n down to Montreal through the smuating that Count Tolstoi or someone
! any carried 3,327,368 passengers and Pas. ea aown to Montreal through tne making a nrofit out of the im-5.4113,030 tons of freight. ca.aa,s to tkeof strata offe SoboT M pZ

The „ross «.mines of all the eovem- 560-254 tons, an increase of 64.386 tons migration ot tne uouMowrs. Mr. 1 open lit road? tZïntoeoîonial the Wind- over the previous year the quantity car- ™ e a general attack upon the govern-

I' .hm^foMhe'rnmrfi^a^^tmo^ "idc and* g“ T*Remounted^"to '228.586 A«er routine business Mr. Beausoleil
< ! O 83 313 847 10 afd Lmrar^? wUh tons, an increase of 74.869. The qnan- submitted the report of the committee 
r ! f 3! »’^nr!re,6ng’ an tifcT grain carried to tidewater on the recommending the appointment of Mr.

M of the breeding year show an ^ ^ gtate eana,a was 5«K,.:a!2 Geo. Simpson to the position on the
.... n’ZltnïEl t» S3 577 tons, a decrease of 183.077 tons, while Hansard staff made vacant by the death

g ^^ftTielThe the Quantity carried by tiie ‘railways of of Dr. Bradley. Mr. Walter Boyce was
In’ J v«r the State to tidewater amounted to 4, recommended for the position of editor

ï.:rem*««!&.'*â£rUASS T1--««™»»>—
■I.. "... of 170.000 rent tail tor tbe "''I'ho Staler Mormetl the Honse that
- xi.-ns.on °f the Intercolonial into Mon- St. Lawrence Canal Marks. official information had been received of
'E1 ;.under a't agreement which became Mr. Collingwood Schreiber, the chief the election of Mr. Louis G. Demers for

'< ne la.st March. engineer of railways and canals, reports the electoral division of Levis.
Intercolonial Railway. a marked improvement in the manner ]V£r. Davin Speaks on the Address.

' >n March 1, 1898, the operations of . in which the St. Ijawrence Canal deep- Mr. Davin resumed the debate on the
*! Iutercolonial were extended to ’emng works are on- J-ke address. After arguing at some length
M ntreal by means of leases obtained necessity for fulfilling the wishes of the the Liberal tariff afforded no relief
i in the Grand Trunk and Drummond government and the general expectation to the farmers of the country he appeal- 
r"irnty Railway Companies, making an that the canals should be opened for a e(j to the Speaker, as a man of power- 

1 1 '’ »u of 169.81 miles to the operation fourteen-foot navigation next spring as imagination, well acquainted with
i tlh* government line, its length be- been strenuously urged upon the oon- Liberal party, to imagine what the

i'1' 1. >14 miles instead of 1,145. During tractors from time to time, and t ey shades of Hon. Geo. Brown and Hon. 
Tk“ hscal year there was an addition of have responded by the increase of t eir Mackenzie would say were they to
s->-.756.80 to the capital account ex- pfe^t and the extension, of their organi- the House of Commons at the
I '-mliture, making the total expend!- nations—as required of them putting present day Tbe fluent Westerner gave 
Hue chargeable to capital on the whole forward every effort to place their re- a ^pbjc picture of Jhe vision as it ap- 

Ml. up to June 30. 1808, $55,668,913. spectlve sections m a condition^ for 1(Cared tQ him> and of ^ dialogne be- 
ri'« additions made during the year in- operation by the desired date. Based on tween the two great statesmen as they 

ded $56,651 for increased accommoda- tbe contraet prices, the estimated cost recognized Sir vViHrid Laurier and the 
at Halifax, $93.943 for increased ac- of the thirteen sections of the Soulanges members of ^ €abinet. in fancy he 

miodation at Moncton, $19,820 for Canal, including land purchases and heard Mr Brown say, when he had said 
extension to deep water at North damages, is $3,-50,000. The total pay- , sorae complimentary things about Sir 

^ Iney and $65,510.92 on rolling stock, ment to November 1, ^meluding Witfrid: “But who is that behind him?
1 cross earnings of the year amount- October estimates, is $4,251,158. This , Ig nQt that Tarte?” ' Then Mr. Macken- 

$3.117.669.85, an increase of $251,- a ba ance of $998,841 still to to zie wou,d scratch his ghostly head and
and the working expenses, exclusive earned by tke contractors. “aa Say: “I believe it is.” Mr. Davin im-

s7n-°00 rent paid for the extension to j bean expended on the enlargement of te s agined sjmilar conversations in regard 
M -real, to $3,259,648, an increase of ^hu» Canal, now alnmst completed, tQ Mr Blaij. Mr Fielding and Mr. Do- 
X*U.679.84. making the excess of ex- $8,112,832. The approximate ( bell, a son-in-law of Sir David Macpher-
I : "ire $139.978. There was a profit *;be EEE ! son, and concluded bis ghostly dialogue
•' in the operation of the Wind- 01 ^bich $t>55,939 has Pald; , ! with the remark by one of the deceased

moh. and a loss of $72,468 upon 1 leaders that the Premier had gathered a
V. E. I. Railway. Comparing the J* ‘he Cornwall Oa»al «timated to cost , queer ,ot around him. Mr. Davin at- 

* -m with those of the previous year S*-”®’®0? piacbeaWcomtoeted, and Mr. Sifton, ridiculing
issenger traffic produced $1.053.864. «U that is required speeches he has made and the prom-
■rcase of $74.849: the freight traffic The amount expend^ on these works, .1

to $1.857.740. an increaseJ)f inC 8 m? Schreito? sars ! P«Pers. Then Mr. Davin accused the
find the carriage of mails and • . * 7 a „ to Dre-S i government of having deceived the Pa-

' freight produced $206,065, an in- ‘ .. . thev have • trons by their pledges to bring to a pure-f $6.093. The earnings per mile torwuM their operations as they have ^ tariff. The retention of
,64.53. an increase of $91.45. work till be ready for navi- i wh»t Sit Richard Cartwright called“the
Crow’s Nest Railway. gation next spring. The estimated cost villainy of the protective system i

projected length of the is $720.000. and $420.208 of this has their tariff by the government after, their
X, <t R wav is 344°miles' from been expended. The Rapide Plat en- pledges, he said was one of the most 

r nan way w «m mue». The , immoral spectacles that has ever been
■ to Ivnoknoack Station, Koot- largement has been completed. i in „nv oonntrv farmers290 miles, and from Knok- work cost $1.833,400. It is estimated ; "N04wItTad ^een shaS 

- n i n to Nelson, 54 miles. The that the Galops Canal work will cost of fte No^iw^t bad ^«bamtf y 
instruction has so far been $4,030,000. So far the expenditure has, betrayed by tne government, wnicn 
tto section between Led.- reactori $2,720,565 For enlargement , ^^^TaSfTfrom wtoS

Knoknoack Station, 290 purposes this canal is divided into three , ^ 0f Ztectto^ was ^ovèd.
" Vh the track laying was aec^nsJ . i hZmI^ the govZment for haring

2irss«sri5Sff-“fc-. ,1,™,

.

*i
:■ -.vase
t■:ms show five passengers killed.

••
Government Expenditure.

« ays

Sault Ste. Marie Canal.

1

s
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Ottawa, March 24.—Not to be outdoneThe Canadian Pacific. by his leader in the length of his speech, 
Mr. Davin to-day spoke for four and a 
half hours. to an almost ei 
He was succeeded by Mr.

pty House. 
;ufus Pope,

'Mr. Pope.
Mr. Rufus Pope (Compton) followed. 

He asserted that the government had 
by the corruption practiced in the bye- 
elections lowered the standard of po
litical morality in this country, which 
had never before been dragged- down to 
the depths to- which it has reached. 
They had instituted a reign of terror, 
dismissing officials after mock investi
gations, some with cause, doubtless, but 
for every one of that class there were 
twenty dismissals without cause. That 
was the first fault he found with the 
government, the next being that they 
had formed a combination of the local 
governments for party purposes and 
against the interests of the people. The 
blame for the bad administration of 
the Yukon rested with the government, 
and there must be an investigation in 
order that the people may know what 
kinl of administration they are gov
erned by. The Premier had, he declar
ed, been willing to exchange certain 
Canadian industries with the United 
States if

The Yukon Administration.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that the 

Minister of the Interior was detained 
fÂ>m his official duties by a rather ser
ious illness, and Mr. Davin apologized 
and withdrew his censure. ' Continuing, 
Mr. Davin made a number' of charges 
against Mr. Ogitvie’s administration of 
affairs in the Yukon. The first thing 
that official had done was to compel the 
payment of government charges in cur
rency instead of accepting gold Just, 
which, he asserted, was the currency of 
the mining camps, the result being that 
the banks do not give the actual value 
of the dust to the miners and are mak
ing enormous profits out of the miners 
who were bring fleeced. The chartered 
banks are also charging 2 per cent, per 
month usury. He related an incident 
which occurred at a fire where Mr. 
Ogilvie had, he contended, acted in an 
arbitrary manner, and asserted that if 
there was an inquiry it should be into his 
whole management since, he went there, 
and it would be found that it had been 
anything but becoming the position 
he occupied. Mr. Ogilvie, he added, had 
not the exterior for the position, and had 
not the weight nor the appearance for the 
position, and it would be found that 
he had made great mistakes. He was in 
with Mr. Fawcett, so he was told; also 
he was closely related, a cousin, of the 
Minister of the Interior, which he did 
not think quite proper. Mr. Emery La
fontaine, an employee of the 
Works Department, went up there last 
year, and if there was an inquiry he 
would put witnesses in the box to prove 
that gentleman was allowed to go into 
the Gold Commissioner’s office and look 

the books, showing where claims

■i; lease

and batitle edrild get free hay 
ley. which he believed would to popular 
with the agricultural community. - He 
accepted the report that the dismissals 
continue, and that foremen and others 
to the government, service are influenc
ing votes and looking after the liste, 
and the announcement that the gov
ernment intend introducing a redistri
bution bill, as indications of an impend
ing election,. If the government has any 
such intention they must, he said, give 
the opposition fair notice, because if 
they did not the opposition members 
were going to stay just where they 
were until they, too, were ready for a 
contest. They would not leave the 
House without bring thoroughly organ
ized, and it made no difference to them 
whether they stayed there one month 
or six months, they would not leave 
the Honse until they are prepared to 
meet the government on even ground 
before the people. -The opposition had, 
he intimated, many things to observe 
and inquire into, and they would insist 
upon doing so. The government, he 
declared, had by their corruption low-, 
ered the whole national honor and 
brought the people of Canada down to 
the same appreciation as they have of 
cattle, sheep or swine, or any other ar
ticle that may be purchased. Referring 
to the plebiscite, he declared that the 
entire strength of the government had 
been brought to bear upon Quebec to 
roll up the majority against the vote; 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had sent Sir 
Henri Joly and the other ministers into 
the province to arouse the people 
against it, and he questioned the ac
curacy of the stat«nent that a nega
tive majority of 94,000 had been given 

, at- the polls in that province. He also

(Hi

The first instalment of the New On
tario delegation arrived here early this 
morning. A few more came in 
later. They are arranging for their 
public meeting for Tuesday next. By- 
that time the full contingent will have 
arrived. They interviewed the Minis
ter of Railways and Canals shortly af
ter their arrival. • They are distributing 
New Ontario & St. Joe Railway fold
ers all over the city, and are strong
ly advocating a big display of Can
ada’s mineral and agricultural wealth 
at; the Paris exposition, that the vari
ions provinces be asked to each furnish 
its own display, and that the Domin
ion government take charge of the 
various displays. They also ask that 
in the meantime the Dominion govern
ment should acquire in London a .suit
able site to a business centre and erect 
on it a modem ten-storey building and 
fill it with Canadian products. They 
believe to showing Canadian minerals 
in five ton pyramids, and our agri
cultural products in the same lavish 
way. The expense may be consider
able at first, but as an advertisement 
they believe nothing can take the place 
of actualities—which plan they are car
rying out to their meetings _in Ontario 
and Quebec. There will be room in.'

1Public
i

-
the over

had been abandoned by poor men, some 
of them good claims,while thosewho were 
outside would know nothing about it. He 
would then send his emissaries or get 
miners to stake out the claims, and they 
would have to signua-ttaper which would 
give one-half the claim to Lafontaine, 
one-quarter to his satellite, and- the oth
er quarter to the miner who did the stak
ing. Taking McGregor and Wade as the 
two principal -criminals, he said, they 
fled from the Yukon the moment Mr. 
Ogilvie went up, McGregor, who was 
sent out there as Inspector of Mines, 
was guilty of misconduct, going direct
ly contrary to the existing law and stak
ing out Monte Cristo Island, and with, 
his friends made some $65,000 or $70,- 
000 to consequence of his official know-
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Victoria boys will 
l to wrest victory

[EEL.

of C.W.A.
[he annual meeting 
k to-day. In all 52 

The various re- 
issed.
Montreal, was elect- 
Btion.
Mates for the vice- 
loot t, of Vancouver,
[ Montreal, Prescott 
to majority.
[was changed from 
ce at Brantford on. 
pembershlp fee was 
| $1. Thomas Spatd 
fccouver, were rein-

FIDENCE IN DR. 
I CURE—GIVES 
tE, HE SAYS.

Ï, April 9th, 1898.
, Toronto.

\ find $1 for half 
te’s Catarrh Cure, 
nee. Every patient 
excellent cure, gives 

MASSON. General

I Is the cry of the 
erland, who are de- 
Inigs/’ imbued with 
lomblned with great 
[ite, chairman of the 
Ury board, says he 
6 «the north country 

A des-large eel. 
and when it was 

ad, with a big hole 
iers of salmon have
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ID.
Sarlane, Franktown. 
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VANCOUVER. I
The death of Vincent Loi 

81 years, took place on I 
Deceased was a -native of I 
was well-known in the citjl 

The police -state that <1 
hardest tasks they have toe 
to get merchants and stom 
conform with the fire by-la* 
the lanes and the rear of thl 
free from rubbish. The hi 
is also afiter these gentleml 
tary principles.

G. Hayward, alias Edwam 
-charged with stealing tool! 
Salvation Army wood yal 
Wednesday sentenced to I 
hard labor by the police 1 
The -prisoner pleaded guil 
charge" "and for his defence! 
he had been drinking. In I 
ease Chief Stewart remark* 
Salvation Army "Shelter and 
pertinent was of miich vl 
■city, and gave employment 
men who would otherwise be 
the "streets and come undea 
fancy " by-law. The police 1 
ttie ."shelter as of material al 

I keeping men off the streets ! 
I work to all willing to take. I 

A drunk presented him! 
I Police station on Thursday! 
I 2|ke4 * to be. give® a nigh! 
I fie was accommodated. I 
I The poor bok at . St. Jam! 
I 7a! broken into on Wednea 
I !’<:IieVe(l that there was abol 
I but of course the axaet ami 
I known.
I Van Anda smelter is]
I rushed as fast as 60 or 7» 
I advance it. The foundation 
I ÎLe*f.an(* "with a large add] 
| arising staff next week,
I r° ,ve the smelter finished 
I o°r îke hatidling of ore i] I days time lt win have
I ,rlons Per diem.
I tn,!v e ,death of Mrs. Mi 
I rc-vi on Thursday m:
I reei^ence of .her son-in-I

a
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lÿlX 4,he big beading in London, for a fair -1 ft ■ -ft * i to be careful in accepting most- stories
shew of all of Canada’s products. II KrtfllTflllZI'flr lilTlf afloat here.

_ The Senate •* IWIV/HlllfK Ul%T The'-gold commissioner has erected an
■ ' • ’ , - office on Pearl and Third streets, where
In the Senate this afternoon the fol- -«-s,-------- all public Business will be transacted.

lowing standing committees reported Town lots haver been reserved for four
that they had elected their chairmen <phe AtUn Correspondent of the ’church, sites and an hospital.
as follows: Railways, Telegraphs and ^ - : -----------A committee from the Pioneer Club
Harbors, Senator Baker; InternalEcon- Times Tellfl Of Sappemag»* interviewed the gold commissioner on 
****** Contingent Aocojmte, Senator Saturday " as to their holding The site
KirOhhoffer; ^ Private Bill., Senator . " ™staked for the Pioneer Hall, and he
BeMerose; Banking and Commerce, , -------<-*-»■' advised them to make application to the

4Uani Standing Orders, Sen- . government at Victoria, which would be
ator Macdbbald (Victoria). The Stand- Henry Corgill Robbed of $1070- endorsed by him.
mg Orders Committee also reported id J _____ . ’favor of extending the time for receiv- gam OaStOB’s Sad rnSbauSTUS
ing petitions for private Mils until a ,. _ . , SSÎT Jnu??L ^er**?qm' ne<?,th^
fTvrtnio-ht fmm iho tlth nf Anril Death-- Indian village on ground surrounded onf The8 DîtoÎw Com^itt^ rioorted that. ' v , . three sides by water, t is considered a —Circle City now 'has a newspaper.
thev had examined the petitions in the ------- ------- * very suitable location for a sawmill, in It j* *^®.'Vuk<m Press, and is edited —The following are the Inland revenue
a radication of David Stock of Toronto fact the best .hereabout, and therefore an(l .published by L. T. Provst, mis- returns for the month of March:■" fOT‘leave Vint^uce a W for^hÔwte M00S6 Creek Staked ^rom Mouth the idea of going further south for a lo- »i<»ary at Circle. The plant was in- 8plrlte.................................. f'*mi3

' "s!.i Lji. -^nd^mind *o ft ah ms A IHoh cation has. now been given up. tended for the mouth of the Tanana, Malt....................................................1. 2i347.67
- ST mé *£LXei - .'"’I. ' The event of the week was Xs^dV^”mwed" to ‘d »" ". "• '7'' . V .V .V J: ! ! «
had, aimeiyta evidence regarding V" ;-"2 " * A Gmnd Ooncert, ' . ' , ^ ^ of t£î^ edu^ Jd »et"ro,e”^.....................-______

pr#yer of. the ^petitioner to sue m _—*—^ given In honor of the gold commissioner, may be very newsy at times. The $15,355.45
^ (Special correspondence to the Times.) ^ Pe^ ETo- We^ ^^tasT itng^rL^inter An t % °ne ha”dreti

atqr McMillan said that it tbe neport Atlin, B. C., March 20—Since the ar- nesday evening, the 15th Inst., at 7-30 an<i Alaska” , tons will, be made to Tacoma shortly
. granted the prayCT of the petitioner he rival of the Goid Commissioner a week as this was the," 'itirst of Its kind .teking —— from the Lenora mine, Mount Sicker,

would, oppose it. There wepe too *many , , , . , place In our new city the bnildin" was —A very interesting affair took place Harry Smith,-the manager, is in townof Ahesfc.bills. u ago quite ,-spurt has taken ptoce m the 1>80ked t0 lt8 utmwt uLt?SèànZ; roLm -last evening in the Hudson’s Com- tteday, and when questioned as to the
. i, ^nator., Lougheedi-.This, is a case building tine. Tents, log cabins and could hardly be got, and a nuniber had pàny’s pfliçe, the occasion being tile (feault ef .the- first shipment■ rubbed.-bis

where the .fees ought to be remitted, -houses built of sawn lumber are being therefore to be turned away. It was estt- severance of a connect k>n extending ho mis gleefully and replied:" “Oh! I’m
The petitioner was deserted by Imwjfe rushed up at Ughtning speed, Although that between four and five, hundred over nine y ears-between Mr. J. B. H. sending that to Scotland."

;„ssJM- „ t£ aw.. S a, » 5gi $yaesi’$n@^s S&zPiasgtiisss
TOï£° tos * Tfry .sma. ,8lVary" known, the town lots are to be sold heard that night could not be found In the presentation with a choieelv worded Ieef,ed was $68,255.32, and othor revenues

,1a? »lrf by public auction, allowance being made Aflln, but the pieces without exception expression of regret that Mr. Rickahy amounted to $19,542.65. The dutiable
Zee haTd mdS^i of for any improvements placed on thëm, ^ ” J X? “ to1cau8e eurPri»e is leaving the employ of the compàny imt,^iHing ^ ,moBj2L w!ere valued

^ m the report of and fltthough every one is acquainted and bring forth applause and encores. Mr, Mr. Rickaby has accepted a position «$248360, and the tree imports to
McMillan did not want it with this fact, the general scramble for «k JL SwnZT’.^r^!5!5 **nk °! witii Messrs. R. Pi-Bithet & Co., his *M,Sfi2; totalling $304,312. The exportssri^&s£:^fiss, - »-r- ^ ?-

he dfd net want to see the number of not be able to hold tiieiP own with the present were the gold eomhilssloUCT” Mi1 *’ 68
" these" applications increased. In the newcomers, as thé majority ef the Grahame; tbe surveyor, Mr. Browti^f W 

past the fees had been remitted only in pioneers have spent every doHar in re- Munro, Mr. James Russell, Mr. tf. 
cases of the. wife applying for divorce, maining oven-the Water) Whefe"" the zies, Dr. Philip, Mr. and Mrs. Grtigbry,
This, wad the firet case where the fees prices of provisioiis havteriried high, and Mrs." Hayés, Mrs. Goettel add qd#a^Se|; 
wer^. proposed, to be remitted in the wilt therefore be unable to compete, of Others. - <•>( .-•«T
case; of . tie application of a husband. with the late arrivals hf buying the lots Professor G. G. Gordon, late of wfontpeg,
■.film David Milli said that under-the they have squatted oHi:"for ther lots are dressed In full costume, danced tiKhS 
cu-cnwtances m this ç#se he thought j to be sol* to Ahe" highest bidder. This land fling, sword dan’oe and salldra("hofn- 
the.,fses ought to be remitted. He, did will be tdther unforttmate for them, but pipe with credit. By‘ the Way ‘"tt-r Gori 
poit .desire to see any laxity in granting ! possibly some arrahge-ment may be don ts commenting a’dandtig dass'as soon 
divoçqç. Canada had bëen exceedingly | made whereby they ’ mày be abkl to rq- as a suitable hall can be gdC where he will 
fortuite in regard to .the. number of ; tain some vestige of what they consider be able to teach danotog In all Its branch! 
diverges granted. .During twenty years and call “their rights.” The town is es. The audience was agreeably surprised 

had granted 116 decrees.of | now practically "surveyeil, but owing to with Mr. "Wilson’s original poem on.Atltn, 
divorce, .while during the same period ! the demand for lots, the surveyor, Mr. «»mpoeed for the occasion, and teàrâ could 
the .lJnjted States had granted no less , Brownlee, ha-s' found û necessary to run he seen In the eyes of some of the listen» 
than,, 400,000, ^ j QUt two other blocjks on the land recen-t- ere while Mr. Carter recited a 4,6oene on

yie report was adopted, and Senator ]y squatted on by the Taku Indians, the Bar-room Fioor,’8 describing the‘causes
Aikins introduced a bill for the relief Those additional blocks are separated the downfall of a man. Both1 thos>
of David Stock, which was read a first by a short water channel connecting gentlemen appeared again in a selection 
time ,and stands for a second reading with a lagoon, the same running in- from Shakespeare, Mr. Wilson taking 

IQtfi °f April. wards and round the back of the city t*16 Part °* Brutus and Mr. Carter Cas»
Îwj0*? the. orders of the day were for a few hundred- yards. The bound- Kiu8, Mr- Beveridge’s Chinese song was 

calle*; SeMtor Lougheed said he had of ^ two blockg encloaes tentg so favorably received by the audience that
beep asked by a number of Senators to and cabins tbe Indians occu and it It had to be given over again, atid the 
submit, to the government that it.it =,, ^ , matter of time ere thev duet A»® Mr- and Mrs.- Jeffreys, as well
did not interfere with the progress of wiu bav(1 t"(J temQTe to some otber loca. as My. William’s song, “On the Bitnka o‘ 
bnsiness tbe adjournment over Easter . As the demand still increases an Allan Waters,” were ably rendered. Kip) should bo until Tuesday, April 11, i" | additfom?l tt^k“X X TaS?Tf the llng'8 P06™ on tbe 1088 <* the Victoria,
«nW to allow those of the Senators j J^^lXve Ln Îd ^ Mr. Frank Breeze, was also well

. dived at a . distance to return tô I UP street have been ad recelved and Mr Josh Anen a coiq^ gen.
their homes. Hon. David Mills said , to the P,ot- makm^ «W blo<>ks m tleman, sung In reel etyie “Massa, In de 
that, when he v had proposed the ad- ! a“" . f'- . ' - "J ' Coto, Gold, Ground.” >tr. Harrison’fli,stump
joummeat yesterday until the 5th he I It is not exactly known when the town speeches, banjo solos and clog .dances
understood that the Jowev House would Î?1.8 v’’d* sal®’ h".1 '* 1S. an: caused general merritnant and,, a i»leaeing
be table .to -finhih the, debate on the ad- t:cipated that this will Mteke place about thrill, of pleasure passed throat on#"l 
dreeuthis week. He ,4jd not now. think , fh-f* May> ^ «hem the. plot franp.- as Mr. Dine, s» ably.a^ipteed jon 
thM,ihe Itmj^f adjournment would in- | 18 ready, the law requiflas SLdars no- the banjo the variations of/.‘KetileAJray.’j 
terfiro*ith,the -work of the Senate. A ! tice, after-it ig forwarded from here The orchestra, eompqsed »f Messl> Rey!
-motlm'was adopted that whenthe Sea- , the office of the Chlei Commissioner of uolda Mougey, HbIms and iMw, reni 
ate adjourned it should stand adjourn- Lands and Works. • i t-i < deced a few selections .and accompanied
ed until Tuesday, April ll," at 8 o’clock A piece of ground fora cemetery hag the singers. If Is surprising howythc or-
,in the evening. been set apart about two miles or so chestra managed to do their part'so welt

Senator Macdonald (Victoria) called from town and as time goes on it wilt on so short a notice, ao pnê.or twoVcff them
attqhUm to a despatch from England be squared up and looked after properly; had just arrived within the tost few days:
tq ..the effect that the British govern- A few cases of ■ >’i •- . At the end of the oonoert loud cal^s
ment had made, the statement that ne- .Petty Thieving heard for Mr. Grahame, who .r^spondpd
goàatipùs were in progress for the es- , - - .__ ''■■ ., ... . with a few words. He hoped that h’s re.
tablishment of a modus vivendi on the ba e oe^u rag on lations with every one In AtHn ,j4i8trici
Alaskan frontier pending a settlement some time past and reported to the ch«f would be pleasant, and. advised hii. listen:
-regarding "the boundary. He wanted to constable, J. J. McKeima, who has now ers not to judge too hastily of any! matfej 
know: if -the government was aware of tak<m l*P ™s headquarters here, having connected with the administration of tbe

removed from Log Cabin. These thefts laws, as be was under orders from the 
Hon. R. W. Scott said the govern- constitute the taking of flour, bacon and government and .could "pot go beyond them, 

ment,.bad received no information on other provisions, chiefly from caches He wns loudly cheered as he retired and
the subject, but thought that such along the trail, and-such conduct will calls again were heard for Mr. Brownlee,
might be the case. meet with the fullest ppnatty the law ad- who trusted we would all get alotig well

Senator Perley asked if it was the As can be 'Imagjnedp jt is very together, and was agreeably pleased with
intention »t the government to issue difficult for the poHje to detect and the talent displayed that evenWj*. Dr! 
the-write for a bye-election in the city j trace the perpetratbre of' such ,nçan Munro also replied to the will of‘tee an- 
of, wlunipeg this session. ! acts, is those coming in have a gen- «Hence for a few words and thanked them
,.Hpn. David Mills said ill the matter #nl supply the sape articles, hat if. a« one of the comm’ttee for tKelr at) 

was brought, to the attention of the found out, the Gold-.Commissioner will, tendance, after which “God Save the 
Speaker <xf the OommonScfle would is- ] U/iAeobteilly make (t hot for «them. : Da; j Queen” was sung and tbe audience dis-
ene y» writ fçr an elecfifitn. 1 fortnnatetly, a very serious ease nf rob- - Pursed, The Inside of the building was

Senator Periey wan ted. „!/),; know if it bery took place on® Saturday last when [ beautifully decorated with evergreens and 
wag true..,that â meeting, of tbe Privy i Henry Cargill, whothails teem Kamloops i curtains hung all around, and as the v’slt- 
Coimcti,. hgd. been held i», the city of district, yeas .robbed oL $1,670. He had i f’rs MtWe4 ,Ul® word “Welcome,” done up 
New York on Suodiy. \ | been partaAiiig <C»orr^ tefreshments at ' In ever^een and stared them In the face. At

Hqn. David, MUls—No meeting .of the the Hotel RusseS alojfc ‘Wlti6a few aei the ^ck, of *he Platf»rm. the Union Jack 
Privy , Council was held in New York. - quaintances, and waFsurprised to find 1!ee d‘a^ayed and the committee were de-

Sir Mackenzie Bowell wanted to bn risihg next morniite^ t£ât;'he" was same with the St?,rs and
know if James D. McGregor had been minus the above sum." À clue has.been | ^ TlL Zl * T î Ô ^ 
appointed Injector of Mines for the found tb the allégedi>tebber, who, it is dam^with^ite ^
Yukpm Territory, his duties, salary and expected",, wilr' W down "within îl8ttd m^rw
tbe amount of royalties collected dur- th‘ next féw, dAyé i $- ■ asted till tbe sma <xirs of the morn
ing the. time he was in office. ", , M; The committee Intend that these so-

Hon< David Mills said that James' D. | . « A && rial evenings will take place every two
McGregor had'been appointed Inspector happened-on the trail at the. Golden 8 ”_P°** Djf ortener
of Mipes on the 28th of September, Gale hotel about 25 mites from here, i st* Patrlck 8 Dfly passed off quietly, al- 
1897, at a salary of $1,500 a year and and situated at the . entrance of the though many could be met wearing green 
his expenses, which had been $916. His Taku river, last Saturday, the 11th r*bbon and bows on their coats, 
duties were to see that the miners paid jpst. A man named Jtem Cjuston, bail-
the government the royality of 10 per ing front: thé S(te$e of AV*ahington, and
cent, on the gross output of the mines -bound for here, was fbuBd Head in bed
in tiie Yukon, There had been paid in in the hotel. He had been complaining
royalties up to the 31st of ,"|anuary, for two days and owing to the cold and
1899, .the sum of $396,468. . (<• I exposure he had undergone • pneumonia

The- Senate -then adjourned until : had act in quite unknown to himself or 
Tuesday, April 11th, at 8 o’dock in the t^he proprietor» ofîÈee, hotel. He had. 
evening. been in bed, all forenoon, when Charles

by collecting old bottles. He was sen- | ,1 • ■
fenced to three months in the reforma- . *1 ft n Al MJ>|m a>> L

Postponed
LOCAL NHWS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News tory. 
In a Condensed Form.

—Objections have been filed with Mr.
(From Friday's Dally.) Coombes, collector of votes for Esqui-

—According to late arrivais from the malt electoral district, to the retention 
Yukon valley a speculation in eggs was on the voters’ list for that district of 
the cause of C. Snell’s suicide at Ram- the names of about 75 marines, Royal 
part City early in December last. He Engineers and. sailors, who were placed 
took in 1,500 dozen thinking the price on the list just prior to the general elec- 
of ihen’s fruit would go to 10 cents tion in 1878. The objections will be 
each. • Eggs did not go up and he lost heard at the court of revision to be held 
on his investment He began eating the on May 1st next. The act passed by the 
eggs, many of which had spoiled. He Legislature last session provides for the 
finally took his own life. He was from striking off of the names of members of 
Colorado.

-<x

Newly Chosen City Engineer Has I 

Misunderstanding WitL 
the Council.

B

fc a
F
£ the Imperial force on this station.

: fe -.

6 ll
Unable to Produce His Creden

tials, Confirmation of His Ap

pointment Deferred.

(Frem Monday’» Dally.)

■

Affairs at the,City Hall ha- 
sumed a rather sensational asi.vi . 
result of a special secret session , i,1
city, council, held on Saturday m, 
and at which it was decided i, 
pone confirming W. B. Fergus,.] 
recently appointed city engineer 
appointment at least until further' 
is in the hands of the mayor an ; 
council. By direction of the forme,- „ie 
office is being administered temporari- 
ly by Mn Gousinsi C. E., the assut’mt 
engineer.

The fact began to be bruited ah.au m 
Saturday evening and created .j. 
sensation, especially as vague r„m.ir< 
which the--facts do not seem to war- 
rant, were: associated with tin- report 
Gertain it is, however, that after the 
meeting the new engineer had bad 
lialf hour in the mayor’s parlor, an i h«< 
since that time taken no part in ad
ministering the office which he 
west to fill.

The facts of the case, as nearly :i« 
be gleaned, seems to be a? fol

lows: At a meeting of the city council 
held on March 16th, Mr. Ferguson 
selected as city engineer out of .”,C ap
plicants. His letter of application In
dicated such a long and comprehensive 
training and was endorsed by sm b 
strong 
mayor, the 
and others in Toronto, that a maj..ri:y 
of the council at once, decided upon him 
as successor to Mr. Wilmot.
. The trouble commenced 
credentials of the new engineer 
examined. These 
copies of tbe originals 
signed in the saine handwriting. T ie 
new official was also unable to pri-lni ,- 
his certificate as a member of tin ra 
adian Society of Engineers, and had 
instruments.

All these

à?
!

...

K.'

-i

for the month
as, recorde<i at the police court are as fol- —'J. X". Blake, formerly a well known

, -lows: e.Vagrancy, St infraction of the lawyer *df Toronto and recently of Ross- 
dfige Prevention By.-law, 3; drnnk. R; of land, is dead in California. Mr. Biake 
..jiuasppnd Bnn«br2;^il9fraetion of Hawkers became well known for his uncompromis- 
ldiaid ;Peddlars By-iaiw, 3; stealing, 6f 4h- ing oiiptisition to the action of the Nei- 
ilfottirtien of Revenue By-law, 31 assault, rson & lEbrt Sheppard railway company 
v2iu-cairrying -concealed weapons, 2p and in claiming a part of a 'townsite' as a 
one each of .the '"- following offencee: land grant abolit à year and a half ago. 
keeping house ..of ill-fame, cutting and Mr. Blake’s failing health made it neces- 
wounding, sureties of the peace, infrac- sary for him to go to California, where 
tion of Liquor Traffic Regulation Act; he died three weeks agp, Deceased was 
supplying Indians witjl intoxicants, and a cousin of the Hon. Edward Blake, 
indecent assault. Several cases of in
fraction of thé sewerage by-law, and one _ , , ,
infraction of the revenue by-tew also Easter yesterday by feeding the Chinese 
came up this month, hut have been re- dead at IU,SS Ba-V- Ear,-T in the after- 
mahded until dates in April. noon five express loads with roasted pigs,

Chinese wines and every kind of de4i- 
Which is the most popular chief in caey, together with “devil papers,” 

the city, F. S. Hussey, superintendent of punks, and all the paraphernalia of a big 
-the provincial-police; Henry -Sheppard, celebration, went out to the cemetery, 
chief of the city police force, or Thoe. Arrived there, the punks were lighted 
Deasy, chief engineer of the fire depart- and roast pigs, ducks, candied eocoannt 

: ment? An opportunity to answer this and watermelon seed were placed on the 
question is likely to be afforded Victor- altar. The' " ngual “kowtowing” was 

■ iane in the near future, at a bazaar to be done, the graves were visited and the 
given by the ladles of the Roman Ceth- foodstuffs offered to the dead, who, as 
olic church. It is understood that the usual, refused "the invitation to dinner 
chief who is decided, by the votes to be and the delicacies went back to China- 
the most popular will be presented with town, where' the living pagans eat 
a valuable ring set with diamonds. There meats they had fed their dead with, 
will also- be a popularity test in which 
several local beauties will compete. The * 
proceeds go to the fund for the main- 
tendfice of the Roman Catholic orphan
age, which the sisters are establishing - 
at the corner of Mason and Vancouver ” 
streets.

can

wa<

recommendatione from 
assessment commis-:, nur

the

I
.

—The Chinese of the City celebrated when [1ipt
seemed to I,.- l,m

and to (lf. all

facts combined led the
council to hesitate before clothing Mr. 
Ferguson with the authority of citv 
engineer.

Private advices, too, 
member of the eountil 
discredited Mr, Ferguson's standing in 
the profession, and hinted that lie had 
no higher status than that given by the 
fact that he had been superintendent of 
construction of street paving in Toron-

\t

received by a 
from Ontario.

the

__________

§ Mines and Mining»
to.

Mayor Redfern’s offitial statement ,,f 
the case, is .that “owing to a misunder
standing between the council and Mr. 

t-vCL2j j*4?*'G**f kEergœsoit) the latter’s appointment as
Dredging a. Lillooet. city engineer, has not been confirmed."’

vr, » XiVn-M, The dredge which has been under con: The bpevity of this momentousWg^'o^the S\hîhas !een Z '^ruction by the Dominion Gold Dredg- cement was accounted for suis 
Kflignt pt me gr-p, wno_nas oeen em - - -, ; sequentiy by the statement by Mr. Red-
ptoye* in this city for the past twelve ing & Placej: Mining Co., across the nv- fern that the Times had too often been 
month**- has been offered and has ac- er from Lillooet "at Horse Beef Bar, fori “getting a dig at the mayor.” 
cepted ■ the. post of representative and —
manager of the Nelson branch of tbe 
Giant .Powder Company^ of Victoria,
an.* leaves on Monday next for that feet,-with an extension at the rear of 

/town. Mr,. Machin, was first employed about 1.2 feet, for fuel, etc. The dipper 
ns city traveller by the firm of F. R. will raise one and a half yards of gravel 
Stewart & Co„ of this pity, and the at once, and it is estimated that 500 
piles of goods frequently to be seen on yards can be handled a day. The sluice, 
tbe sidewalk in front of their -warehouse box. which runs along the right hand 
spoke well for the manner in which he side of the dredge is 30 inches by 56 
fulfilled his duties. Some seven months feet, and is supplied with water from 
ago he was offered a position on the staff two pumps on the left hand side which ed. 
of Simon Leiser & Co., and there he has will give it 1,000 inches each of water 
remained ever since mating 
friends every day by his genial nature 
and large hearteduess. Last week the 
post of manager of the Nelson branch 
of the Giant Powder Company was of
fered him, and after mature considera
tion he accepted it, greatly to the regret 
of his present employe: s, who in vain 
tried tdkeep their genial traveller with 
them. Mr. Machin, regrets leaving Vic
toria, where he has been very prosper
ous, but as the position is a promotion 
for him all his friends will be glad to 
hear of his good fortune.

an-

.

/‘X*

Mr. Ferguson, the party who. nest 
to the corporation, is most interested, is 
inclined to treat the matter 
temporary delay. “iMy house was burn
ed last fall,” he said, “and in the («in
flagration mUkt of my papers were (les- 

Among these were my cer
tificates from the Royal Military Col
lege at Kingston, and although I have 
applied for duplicates the papers must 
go to England and are therefore delay- 

My instruments have not yet ar
rived because I left them to be tested 
and sent on by the, people in Toronto, 
but I expect they will be here to-night, 
or in a few days."

Adverting to his career in the east 
Mr. Ferguson said he had superintend
ed the laying of about 90 miles of 
streets in Toronto when the old horse 
car system of streét traffic whs con
verted into an electric system. 
after-Wards went to Montreal, where he 

: Of late he has 
employed on large 

schemes in Fllamboro’, Woodstock. 
Essex and Welland. In Essex he ha< 
noW under construction a large drain 
to tap some of the swamp lands of 
that county in which the fall is only 
two inches and a quarter a mile, and 
in which the finest exactness of engi
neering skill is necessary. When 
came west he, left the work in tin- 
hands of a young engineer to complete 
under his instructions.

Speaking of Victoria, he said that 
what is required is good water, good 
streets and good drainage. None „f 
these were provided at the present time. 
The first he would accomplish by carry
ing the intake pipes at Elk lake 
to the springs in the centre of the Ink. : 
the second by employing block paving, 
ashphalt or vitrified brick, the second 
named being his favorite: and the thir l 
by extending the sewerage system and 
enforcing connections with it from pri
vate houses.. To-morrow he intends, so 
he states, to examine the bridges.

The matter of his appointment will 
probably come up at the city council 
meeting to-morrow evening.

the past year Will commence work the
first Of the week. The dredge is 26x50were as hut a

troyed.

this.
>.

per minute. The tailings will be dumped 
to one side, and if any trouble is ex
perienced by the tailings gathering, a 
scow wilt be built .to receive them, 
which when full will be let run Behind 
with a trap door and when emptied will 
be drawn back to place. The compàny 
own a lease extending three miles and 
will be able to work at the present bar 
"Tor some time to come. Horse Beef Bar 
is considered very rich, large amounts 
of gold having been taken out in early 
days and ft still prospects good. The 
success of this dredging means much for 
Lillooet and every person in this local
ity arë awaiting results with hopeful ex
pectations. The company have a com- 
pCtent man, Mr. James Amess, in charge 
Vi'bo ié doing his work in good style, and 
Will give satisfaction to the company.— 
Lillooet Prospector.

fresh

He
te"--*'-»'

was similarly engaged, 
been drainage

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
—The cbhtract for the construction of 

the wharf at West Sooke, near Muir’s 
mill has been awarded.to T. H. Trahey, 
of Victoria. The wharf will have a 
length of 350. feet and a width of 40 
feet, with a slip. A spacious warehouse 
will be erected on the wharf.

—The post office department is adver
tising for tenders for carrying the mail 
twice a week between Rocky Point and 
Victoria, calling at Colwood and Metcho- 
sin post offices. Tenders will be receiv
ed up to May 19th, and the new con
tract takes effect on July 1st.

I"

h,-

F Rossland Shipments.
The ore shipments are beginning to 

show up in much better form. Last week 
the camp sent out nearly 3,000 tons. The 
War Eagle has recommenced shipping 
steadily, but as the workings were filled 
with debris, accumulated during the past 
three months, the mine not having ship- 
lied a ton during that period, the last 
week’s record is a small one. Superin
tendent Hastings stated on Saturday 
that the chief aim of the Wàr Eagle

roc ;

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
-o-f

In Wilson v. Johnson an application 
was made this morning to Mr. Justice 
Martin to commit E. M. Johnson for 
contempt of court in not obeying the or- _
der made at the trial of the action or- -The rumor persistently circulated 
deriug him to deliver up certain notes durmg tke P®st, days to the effect
he held, made by She late Mr. Erin Mr. !,,at. .tfe Hutcheson Company of the ,« f gt management in future
Johnson filed an affidavit showing that Westside are intending-to remove from and Ventre star management m ruturethe notes had U destroyedTnd^hereî thSir Resent store to the one at present ™ .£ r^d 8™k™g “^eX

zsxïïïrtdttveaffir"t^ss fjzz+szlsïïeï S5TrX ending.r;satisfactory and extended theJmC for * *e »«<*** ofjkcompany. to» te* awroh wiUbema,hetejh,

fillig a proper affidavit until Wesdnes- —Among the guests at the Queen’s tion. shipments under the new contract
. E-.1*"”/0" pkentins and hotel is Pete Pearson, a recent arrival with tbe Trail smelter whereby the
A. E. McPhilips for Johnson. from the Omineca district, where Ke has mines contract" to deîïvcf at least 360,-

“A word to the wise is sufficient” and 8pmt the last f€W montha ln the inter- 000 tons within the next 24 months,
a woto from the w.se shonld T sCffi eats ot a Victoria company. Mr. Pear- will, be push«I, withouf>aiting for the
cient, bnt you ask who are the wise? SOn ^ports that the heavy snowfall has completion of either the new plant or the
Those who know The oft repeated ex- caused a temporary suspension of min- railway siding. Consequently, the out-
perienceof tTrtworthy TrscTTmavto ing wark" Travel to th,e eoa8t k good I»t of the camp will take a jump next
taken for knowledge Mr W M Terry a™? the prospe<,t9 tor a busy season ex- week, and continue on the up-grade.
says Chamberlain’s Cough" Remedy gives C€lîeot- ______ • The Evening Star started shipping last
better satisfaction than any other in the —George Millet, the young boy who 7^*’ 7nd seat t7p oad® ta Trad’ 
market. He has been in the drug bus- arrested on Thursday night for steal- bMt 7*1 t7al^,’]ntl>v.the. rïïrd5rom tbe
incss at Blkton, Ky., for twelve years; ing a lady’s bicycle, was tried this mme t0. the. Colu™bl.a & W^tem rail-
has sold hundreds of bottles of this re- morning by Police Magistrate* Hall. 7ay S.7lteh 7 inbetter condition, team-
medy and nearly all other cbiigh medi- Bishop Perrin, in whose employ the ' 9tar8. dema”ding 7*° hlgh a dgare unde7 I was reading an advertisement 
cines manuflaetùretd, which shows con- boy’s father is, appeared- in the boy’s exlstmg circumstances. The general' pbamberlain>s c^yc. Cholera and Diar-
c'nsively that (jkBtoberlain’s is the most interest and while willing that the boy ”alH*g*r of ,the eomP?ny, who has ar-• ^ Remedy in the Worcester Elite
MtHfacte^ tOjjëie people, and is the be punished, asked that he be flot sent riXed b®fe’. arran8m8 J[or regujar pr^e recently^ which leads me to writ-

!]best. jjffic Sate :^F^5enderson Bros.,: to jail. The lad is a ednfirmed run- shipmetuts just as soon as the roads dry tbis j can truthfully say I never use-1
■whûlélsàië agents, Vîétorilâ'': and Van- away and his parents have been unable up" * „ . . <inv remeflv ednsl to it for colic and diar-
&uver. «... W ,: . -to keep him at home. Last summer he The War Eagle electrical compressor ^ never had tô ««^ more

lived in some packing case over which started up on Saturday for a trial run r hp wor.,
he had thrown an oilskin, and this year i of 86 hours for the machinery only, no pa^p -tb ^ or children.—W. A.
he has been domiciled in some boxes ini alr being at present compressed. Stroud Ponoinoke Citv Md For ^nl-a vacant lot on Broughtor, fftrert Here The ore shipments for the week ^ ' g^Td^Bro^ wh^le agent, 

with some hay and blankets, he had mg Apn] 1st, from Rossland camp, are v". . . . v
made himself quite comfortable, while j as follows: Le Roi mine, to Northport, _____________ "
he earned enough by running messages ! 2,508 tons; War Eagle, to Trail, 396; ' Backache Is almost Immediately relieved 
to buy a suit of clothes and a pair of ' Iron Mask, to Trail, 36; Evening Star, by ircaTmg one ef Carter's Smart Weed
boots. He has also made a little money to Trail, 36; total, 2,976 tons. , a”° and be°frro from win. Price !» cents

hi
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- is ?*
ria, who:‘ was -coming 

in at the jiame-.lii»e, " went to inquire 
, , , for him, and was stocked to* find that

Programme for the Annual Meeting— llfe waa extinct ’ The body was care- 
Some Valuable" Papers. fully laid ont, and on Wednesday was

, si n jeer-, d ------<->~— brought here and bori-d in the new
Thei-opening meeting of the Provin- cemetery, making the second burial that 

rial Teachers’ Association will be held has taken place here. ..
In South Park School to-morrow morn
ing) commencing at 10 o’clock.

The work of the morning session is; l

Walker oI ft' w TEACHERS IN SESSION.

i

is

BURNED TO DEATH.*
•Y»$"

i ‘^'Traverse, Mich., April 3.—Word has 
Jifet reached here of a fire which oc
curred yesterday at Kingsley, by which 
Mrs. Sarah Shubert, aged sixty, and 
Airs. Beyers were burned to death. 
George Giger, with whom they were liv
ing, was called into a room occupied by 
Mrs. Shubert, an invalid, during Satur
day night. A short time afterwards th- 
fire broke out, presumably from the lan
tern carried to the invalid’s room. Tin- 
residence was totally destroyed.

More people have come in this week 
than in any. previous week, and large 
quantities of.-gooda eré! aflrivtng dally.: 

Opening address by the president, S. jt ^ estimated that Atlin ha* 1,000 of 
D. Pope, LL.D. j a population at Jhg gèlpineat, but al-

GeneraJ business (enrolment of mem- though a number are arriving, quite a 
bets, etc.)

A paper on “Junior Arithmetic,” by 
Dr. J. G. -Hards.

Election of officers for ensuing year.
The second session begins at 2 p.m., 

the order of business being:
Class lesson in spelling, by Principal 1 from the source to it»-, mouth, and is 

Tait of Victoria West. Mr. Tail’s class reported to be one df-^tbe beet creeks 
will occupy seats on the platform, and 1 yet discovered in this district, so -far 
the lesson will be a practical one. Then , as a tittle prospecting goes. A mas just 
S. B. Moore, B. A., will read a paper i returned” reports tie dug a trench 9 
-on Psychology. Tbe session will elate feet ih length and found 6 cents on the 
with a paper on “Discipline," by Miss surface, 10 cents one, foot down, and 20 
Williams, principal of the Girls’ School, cents per pan at a depth of two feet, 
Victoria. and as be did not feel justified in going

Ail these meetings during the day are down any further owing to the frozen 
open to the public. Those interested state of the ground and the time to be 
in. matters educational are most warm- spent in going to bedrock, he returned, 
jy welcome. after staking a claim or two about 50

In the evening of Tuesday, His Honor above discovery. Quite a number of 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Me- reported large finds are a daily 
Innés will be “A* Home” to members rence, and although I have verified the

above as being correct, still one has

:

*§£
r-m few are leaving on prospecting tripe to 

ail the creeks. Also a tew American 
citizens have left owing to 
tions placed on them by the alien bill.

Moose creek isuatake* <

the restric-

■

The management of the British Am
erica Corporation has determined upon a 
mere progressive mining policy. New 
and more extensive plant has been or
dered for at least three of the working 
properties, and the Le Roi shipments 
are to be pushed ahead in advance of 
what they have been in the past.

occur-
: of the institute.i
:
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Provincial
NEW WESTMINS’l

The contract for the ere 
new Occidental Hotel, a liai 
stasÿîtt®# tlffick, for Mrs. 1 
been awarded to Messrs. Gra 
the price being $4,<>00. T m 
which was designed by Ard 

Will be commencedBauer, 
week.

The corner stone ot the n 
Temple will be formally 1 
The ceremony will be pt 
Grand Master Wilson, of VI 

The funeral of the lat:- , 
the aged rancher, who.died 
bis home on Pitt Meadows, 
on Wednesday afternoon, to' 
lows’ .cemetery at Sappertoi 

Over 500 piles are bring d) 
- 8ite of the new C. P. R. dej 

tory to laying tin- found 
some places the ground is ve 
necessitates
30 or 4(1 feet long. It is u 
second püedriver will be staj 
work at an early date.

the driving ho

Mr. Alex. Bell on Wedned 
window in one of hisan open 

of which the tenant had justj 
' going in he was surprised a 
tolerably well dressed trampi 
the floor. One, on being rql 
out quite a good sized walid 
neath his improvised pillow, 
not upon the order of their
went.

Two young half-breeds had 
from drowning in|escape

> yesterday as they were padl
. old canoe, just above the I
- bridge on Wednesday. The 

denly parted amidships and | 
the men into the icy waters

- Fraser. There was not a bol 
and the exhausted and beuui 
mers were being carried by al 
tide and current towards ti 
when some boys ran out out 
of logs, and, at some risk to 
succeeded in pushing out d 
which was gripped by the 
who were thus rescued, mori
alive.

Court Royal Columbia, NJ 
newly organized lodge of e 
Order of Foresters, was sucl 
stituted on Wednesday night! 
Hall, the officers duly “ieel 
stalled, and twenty charter 1 
itiated into the ancient mystl 
order, by District Organize! 
bert. The following were «I 
and installed into their respri 
last night; Past Chief Ran<| 
McBride, M.P.P.; Chief Rad 
Adams; sub-Chief Ranger. A 
ker; Treasurer. P. A. Devoyl 
John Guichon: Senior Wood 
McMurphy; Junior Woodwal 
ford; Senior Beadle. XV. 1 
Junior Beadle, H. J. Willia! 
Examiner, Dr. R. E. XValkel 

The contract for the era 
two-storey brick block for 1 
Brine, on the site of the d 
hotel, has been awarded 1 
Coughlan & Hoy, who eoir.nl 
a tions on the foundations on] 

There will be a reception ] 
Silva.White, the new rector] 
nabas’ church, in the paris] 
Wednesday evening next. 1 
has recently been renovated 
corated in honor of the new l 

At 9:30 on Friday night I 
message brought the fire bri| 
new Curtis block, where fid 
left invS'large tin affair tor] 
the plaster. There was noj 
and the fire had burned im 
floor before it was noticed. 1 
gaile, under Foreman Join 

de short work of it oefore 
age could be done.

Fine weather favored tm 
Brethren on Friday for the q 
of the ceremonies in connecta 
laying of the corner stone « 
Masonic Tetople. and a large 
citizens gathered to witness 
esting proceedings. About 2j 
"members of the local lodge 
with the Grand Lodge and v 
thren from Vancouver. Chit 
Mission, marched from the 
lodge room to where the 1 
stone was suspended, ready t 
ed into place. Without fu 
the Grand Master command 
and the brethren sang the v, 
ming with “Hail. Masonr 
"Then the president of the Mi 
pie Company, Mr. J. G. Scot 
Bis address of welcome to 
Master. The latter replied, 
usual impressive ceremonies

ma
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w arded to Messrs. Grant & Trede, rooms of all members tit the Vancouver street to Hendryx oil- Carbonate; from tion tpf a-fe?v days when the road *111 " v "
price being $4,600, The new hotel, Boating Club and the Burrard Inlet Observatory to Hobson on Josephine be driven through the cut and the iÿ ' • ' JCOÿÇMBLâ»
•U was designed by Architect F. J. Rowing Cul'b, to complete amalgama- street;-and from Josephine to Hall on work; completed, jh|s$Â ~^jr§c* -Qifec and Freak A

, will be commenced in about a tion, which has been pending for some Observatory street. ; J- ,A, pleasant wedding.took place In this %rown, hav^eased" the Hotel Columbia’
time. The special committe appointed ngvBLwmKii rity on Wednesday, when John , Blunt- owned by the Columbia Townsite Com-

,’hc corner stone of the new Masonic will submit a draft of constitution and » , v» T , ; and, Mrs .Bddiei Siemp<?nstaH were pany, Limited. The hotel will be com-
.uple will be formally laid to-day. by-laws. J: Jr Langstaff, of the 1:out Lake united in marriage. The ceremony was vDieted tor furnishing inside tif ten dttts

ceremony will be performed- by, The offices of the B. C. Electric Rail- Topic, was in town on Tuesday. He re, performed by Rev. George BL Mordeu, Arrangements are now being pushed
,ml Master Wilson, of Victoria. 1 way Company were removed to the now ports the: prospects for the Trout Lake and took place at the residence of, jit. to plant-ïn ordér to have

. he funeral of the late Alex. Innés, terminal buildings on Hastings and Car- and Lardeau mining divisions as being and Mrs. Si H. Simon. Mr. Btuntish the city lighted by electricity.
aged rancher, who >died receufly at rail streets on Friday; Tickets for New very promising for a great year of--de* is a popular young man of thus’Btit, A hospital wW Ïhoftly be established 

. hume on Pitt Meadows, took place Westminster are now take# at the new velopment. , , . who for a long time was in the employ as a movement-ie-en foot to make all ne-
Wt'dnesdày afterWoon, to’tSe Oddfel- ticket office and cars run into the cover- Provincial Engineer Gamble has been of J, S. Ç, Fraser. His bride, is also cessary arrangements 

'vs- cemetery at Sapperton. ' ' ed depot. visiting Fish creek and inspected the a popular résident of Rossland. s -, ... ■ ..." ,.... *
500 piles are being driven on the Representatives of Vancouver’s three Fish creek wagon road "and the site foç The pleasant weather of the past \ eftANBRÔÔK:.

of the new C. P. R. depot, prépara- newspapers mot at the Hotel Métropole the proposed new bridge across the creek week or two has stimulated thé build- Teirgepl REitiKtOf" Montreal;" was mur-
to laying the foundations. In on Friday evening, when Messrs. Harry near the mouth of Pool creek and also mg trade and enquiries are being* coni- dered here on Monday-night. It is sup-

ic places the ground is very soft, and Cowan and W. J. Mackay, who are the trail on he south side. stantlÿ made from the architects MU to posed that the"i£raS$'mra» committed bÿ
vssitates the driving home .of piles about to leave for Atlin., to establish a of cottages^ houses, and other an Italian, who mistook the murdered

:... or 40 feet long. It is understood a newspaper in British Columbia’s most Power the oldest employee in thé • C®^e man for another with whom he had a

......... . w «— - rssrttrr ”re “• row" *- —■Al“ Zt » W«l,.o=d„ mm ’ 0«Th.r,d., Wg-M» ÏÏJf “ïïu.'TlÆ *KS“h2 KTSLS f» «S « RSST'.inU'SS

: .pen window in one of his houses out and 10 o’clock, some miscreant th ew^a Tfae moyement te do8e all places of on the Bank Montreal building at the otoe^iHve?d by dl8
, : which the tenant had just moved. On large bone through the gla^ mine m the buginega at 6 p. m. during the spring corner of Washington S ini OM, one pfll a dose,
doing in he was surprised to find two • .front fioor of No. 1VL4 Haro st «* • , and summer months has met with gen- lumbià avenue, and the stertl trusses or LOST IN THE WOODS,
tolerably well dressed tramps asleep on m.ssile nearly str^k a lady sittnm in era, apl>rova,, and it will probably take beams on which the'floor will rest, have —O
the floor. One, on being roused, fished i*e hall, and •>latmed t e . effect next week. "been laid. The mason and bricklaying A Fisherman Disappears
out quite a good sized wallet from be- noln. ^ _ ( Mr. J. A. Fraser, of Grande Prairie, work will be resumed just as soon an ern Wilderness,
neath his improvised pillow. They stood ALBBRNI. had a narrow escape last Sunday up, the frosts cease. When this is done

the order of their going, but ; ... . R r M h oe _The survey the North river- He was, crossing the the structure will be rushed as fast as Schooner Caroline, a Seattle fishing
went. oartv returned from Hayes camp torttey, !<* witb hls team and they al went it can be compatible with good work, schooner, has returned from the fishing

Two young half-breeds had a narrow having surveyed all the claims to the j^Tth^'diiver^^e^es^aped “ ^ srrounds in Dixon entrance with 15,000
escape from drowning m the- Fraser uumber of nine. There is a lot of 1?eklljr the duver^anA teae escaped, merited with,,the ^.straÇtarc be pauadg of, halibut. While she was
yesterday as the)- were paddling ip an snow ronnd the upper camp, but the ,, GHBRNWOOD. IfaUfax as pffins a^bring o^afed Dt>rth ^ lost., one of her crew, who

,1 ^ canoe, ]ÇSt above the tin hot sun is ' making it dissappear fas . The city council has decided that it fOT the’ building started out hunting one morning on the
i,a“tedamidshU« ancf precipitatwi twk 0»”^’ ton of ore w“th him fo? the iMd™^,(to atfU‘mpt ta raake ,the The Rossland dub has definitdy de- coast at Wrangd narrows and disap- 

t.cni> paruea armasmi>9 ana ^ took out a ton or ore witn mm ior lu dam watertight at present. Tenders c;ae(i build as Moon n« thp frosts nro peaned as completely as if the earth,h.. mm into the my waters of Father smelter-the ore was all packed from are ^lled the construction oror andArohiteirtJohn hadswaltowedMmup
1 raser. There was not a boatm sig , the Granite creek mine, eleven milM ^ a tank of a capacity of at least 200,- jg now preparing the plans of the build- About all .that is known of: him is
m»sthwe^Xl^iT™8^ebb & tL^rs^ UWoT^o “A ZÆ dam^8 ^ ^ ^ ! Zd" WhTtft ^ 1̂“^îivLg^at ronnl ’̂. He
Ti'lc and cu"ent towa"Ls the abb^m .klmdS d P‘eCe’ TLmVffidfmlirtl^adeera ^ R' W' Jakes has mad€ a very i ing apparatus are in and had made his home in Seattle find" Port

svhen some boys ran out out on a boom three days. The ^ ladimir made reasonable offer to the city respecting ; fittings are complete the building will Townsend for the test «ben or twelve
- 1<>gs: and’ at some riskto then^dves, ^ow^h^^D^bt^ng on^ome tl,e opening ^ the hosPital* He off?rs have cost in the neighborhood of Id,000 years, and was ,weU known, and liked

vuc ceeded in pushing out a long pole, Mr. Franks down, he is puttmg on s e to open the hospital and take city of $10 000 among sea going men. They knew him
gripped by the swimmers, men to work tin the White Horse min- patjents at the 'rate of $2 per day it ; Galt the barrister is contem- Simply as Barney, and even one of his

were thus rescued, more dead than ^ra' ^Iaj“ ln ^°h Mr the city will grade" street leading to thé plating the érection of a’ cottage on mates on the Caroline who told the
a fine lead of rich copper ore. Mr. hospital, fnrmsh the hospital with ffeè -Sis property at the corner of Union story did not know whether “Barnev”

ourt Royal Columbia, No. 8,808, the Franks represents some people of - e water and give a 'yearly bonus of $5*^ Spokane street, and pians was the -man’s first or last name,
newly organized lodge of the Ancient Cleans. christening in At t.hp1.rate the irity has been paying are being prepared for it now, though ! It was about New Year’s day when
U 1er of Foresters, was successfully in- Bast sunoay xne nrec enr sieu ug for indigenfmck, -nursed m hotels, thé |K. bas not derided as yet definitely Barney left the boat and entered the
-iituted on Wednesday night, in Bakers the temporary Bngusn tjnimcn too acceptance of Dt.-Jake’s offer would when the work will begin. Hon. T. wilderness. He took; a gnu and started
Hall, the officers duly elected and in- P«ace, ana axre. wan ey dm* mean the saving oL coraaderable money. -Mayne Daly is also preparing to build out alone in quest ot game. As he dis-
- tailed, and tn-enty charter members in- tneir emm cur.sieueo, —Boundary Creek Times. a two-story residence With a gable roof, appeared in. the depths of the forest
itinted into the anciqnt mysteries of the * • •„ • . . Anderson lake on ! FBRNIB The building proper will be 33x55 feet, ! he had not a word of farewell for his

1er. by District Organizer John Hil- aa“?«cQ Monday for Anderson lake on FERME. but*With the verandahs, will occupy comrades. The day went by and when
The following were duly elected Tames HU1 who latelv bought ew** orSan'zatlon ta. known as the a g[>acc of 40x60 feet. night came some slight anxiety was

and installed into their respective offices roM State mop^ties round Women s Hospital Aid has been form- —— felt aboard the schooner at Barney’s
last .light; Past Chief Ranger, Richard ^',pral . rea'^f ^ b!"5 ^ officers: - " FIELD- absence. Still the men reasoned that
\HBride, M.P.P.; Chief Ranger, George Alberm is about to De marneo President, M-.s. G. G Henderson; vice- A new Baldwin engine, No. 783, ar- he might have wandered further than
Adams; sub-Chief Ranger, Albert Wal- h ‘ „t Denver Silver City «’resu1ent- ™TB- £• B. Smith; secretary- rived at Field last Monday from the he had intended, and as he was robust
kcr: Treasurer. P. A. Devoy; Secretary, Jher miffing earnms is returning trf^Ure^’ ^ H‘ X J<,hn^n" , . . East This is the first of six new en- ! and self-reliant little fear was felt that
John Guichon; Senior Woodward, Geo. ^ ^ Free Press 811-TS: A shocking gines pf the same size, 126 tons, which . he would be able to take care of him-
M. Murphv; Junior Woodward, T. Gif- Vt **«4 has left town to interview story eomes from Hosmer’ a station are to be used on the Big Hill east of , seif during the night, especially as the
ford; Senior Beadle. W. E. Sinclair; ,-Ls nrffidnals as to putting a larger about ei8ht ™Ues east here’ wh!re 2 Field.. d ! weather was moderate for that season
Junior Beadle, H. J. Williams; Medical “t P?mn at work on the properties man named Moore was bumed to death Mr. E. J. Duchesnay, superintendent; j of *he year.
Examiner, Dr. R. E. Walker. . f_ I™. Basin He took some very about a month ago. For .some reason or p g. Hobbs, M-M.; T. Downie, chief l x When the next day came and went,

The contract for the erection of a ^ awav with "him as samples: Other the remains of the unfortunate despatcher, and ,A. B. Forrest paid a however, and Barney did not appear,
twostorev brick block for Mr. George , V, weather here has been very fine man w«e left in the ruins of the build- PieM this week on C.P.R. busi- ! the men beKan to realize that some dis-
Hrine. ou the site of the old Colonial {or the ]a8t Week. We had some snow %S for about two weeks, and during ne^,. i as‘e.r k-m n »
Ihitel, bas been awarded to Messrs. jn tjje eariy part of the week, but it t^113 ^imte wolves ate the bones Thet C.P.B. boarding house, which is , They set out to search for him, but
Goughian & Hoy, who commenced oper- went as soon as it camé, and everything aiJ^ off human body. Traces bf beinjî built under the foremanship of D. sewch w fruitless from first to
utions on the foundations on Saturday. in the wrav of weather and mining is where an arm or a leg had been dragged >y right, is now nearing completion, only ast* ?yS tv[e ve. or ^°urteen

There will be a reception to Rev. A. booking very bright. , awa? oonld-plainly be seen on the snbw, the plastering and inside work remains the„ dlJ*ec-
Silva White, the new rector ofi St, Bar- —------ [ and it was not until after the greater? to b*rdone. , tiens. They soon- came upon itbe place
nabas’ church, in the parish room, on GOMMS». ! portion of the body had disappeared" m MRUHewitt Bostock, M. Pi, has writ- where n»d fotched_ his firet camp,
Wednesday evening next. The church It is probable that, owing to the rail- this way that any one was sent to look ten tti Mt, E. A. Haggen, Golden, as but b^, ,3. vS?.”.aa> , r -°*t“îhSea.. 
has recently been renovated and rede- .ways carrying the traffic,, .the stesmsbip after it. And even when a pretence of -follow»: In answer to your letter of the f!s ,T.i i a; j'5v.the time
corated in honor of the new rector. -WVide on the -Kooteiiaÿ river Will |e -burial was performed a shall»* hole was ,7th instant, 1 hâve seen the Minister the Place had teen identified there were

At 9:30 on Friday night a telephone shut down. A just scraped in the ground and the body, again about these lots at Field and I ®° ?«ny fortgrratg^ aromid it in ail di-
111,-ssage brought the fire brigade to the I Mr. C. R.Watson, C v B„ attti MK unceremoniously dumped in and eover-l imgyietatti that the reason he Wished to actions tna«= at -wag. impogsime to Ms- 
new Curtis block, where fire bad been Najtipp, o£ the engineering sta%,s>f tfie; ed up. , >ut t»e lots up- to auction’ id because “^“sn„H^a“®y from any
left in a large tin affair fttr drying-out Kootenay & Northwest Railway Com+v-r . . ' ................ .... : thé-’Wa’ttnMnt have been put to cOn- frii
the plaster. There was no watchman, pany, left Golden for Oranbrook on L1LLOOBT. aidetaifil'troublé in collecting thé Par~ i?l7 Jii iT.v f,iM*
and the fire had burned into the new Tuesday, and it has been determined to C. M. Glenn left Tuesday morning for mentT frète thé rrarchasefs when f Si bh?
floor before it was noticed. But the bri- start the survey of the line from that Cadwallader, where he will spend most Tng With the tdwnsite in the Way that ® f
gade, under Foreman John Watson, point and work ntirth. Mr. Watson of the summer, prospecting and working thy Golden townsite was dealt with. An ’ „ tTf
made short work of it isifore much dam- thinks it likely the company will also properties already obtained. He goes ’The Minister has assured me, so has *“att * ™K , “en, *ept,, °“
age could be done. start to build from Cranbrook. up at present to prepare everything for Ms deputy, that all persons at present ®*f

Fine weather favored the Masonic The alterations at the Columbia Lirai- the season work, his partner, Fred Jocatéd on the ground at Field Will be *b®y 
brethren on Friday for the carrying out ber Company’s mill at Golden are aç- Hichardson, will follow in a; few weeks, duly'(protected Arid given >n opportunity LL, hJ
of the ceremonies in connection with the lively proceeding under the supervision [ Chas. Noel and J. B. Mt-Phail left last 1 of ob&ining the land on which they are I'rf* “at n® n‘U8^ “a L TTé
laying of the corner stone of the new of Mr. Harrison. The boiler and engine week for Kanes on Bridge river, where now'residing. Instructions have been R„,llnt„n!w thJv Tnlod thli.
Masonic Temple, and a large number of foundations have been laid and one boiler the machinery for the Bend’Or is stored, given to have this townsite surveyed ,,,a » 'in Lh^Lr
citizens gathered to witness the inter- and two engines are in place, while the They took up a few horses and will get immediately after the commencement SL the
.-sting proceedings. About 2.30 p.m. the other boiler will be fixed on arrival, things in shape for the moving of the of tbl nëxt financial year. Trusting 80Utb"ard’ ‘t*™8 Demna tnem tne
members of the i(K-al lodges, together ^ rndf'TTitftingofTwrT'u^1' a ml mnchintIT 38 800ù a8 possibIe' that this arrangement will be satisfac- ThTTripper of the Caroline reports
"!tb the Grand Lodge and visiting bre- ‘wo enginT givteg an aggregatkin of The water system brought to town tory. ____ that all the vessels of the halibut fleet
thren from A anconver, Chilliwack and horse power The addition has also fr°m the creek coining in behind Hoéy s t,r vernon made fairly good catches, and are pow
M,ss,on. marched from the temporary ̂ TiaTT^Tlm ffdll bffilffiT tor th^ IJaee is about completed- The water ,, VERNON. sailing southward - ■
ti'dgp room to wherè the new comer Dep“ ay 1 , ™u t lmg tne is brought in thrrmgh 34-inch pipe, fol- Abopt twenty members ait Vernon \ al--t„no was suspended, ready to be lower- X wwCTftd fr^e^r^tor'TT lowing close to 3* old open ditch, and ley ^Ôdge, I. O. O. F„ assembled on
- 1 into place. Without further delay Xtinb oXhe machiX is’brine fitted is equally divided at a central point be- Thursday night to give a parting “send
the Grand Master commanded silence, 8 01 1 e nes s be ng ntteü the town Xen inches of water is off” to two of the most valued brethren
l id the brethren sang the versus begin- p’ ______ | due Liliooet from |his creek, and here- of the lodge—Messrs. Lawrence and
ing with “Hail, Masonry Divine.” NELSON. ' 1 tofore only half that amount arrived at .Bon^e-who left this week for Manitoba.

Then the president of the Masonic Tem- w W. Beer has purchased lots 14 the town, with the new system the full Wtft. Lawes left on Tuesday to enter
l ie Company, Mr. J. G. Scott, presented „,vi is j„ Hkwk tift fmnHne «n ten inches of water will be received in the employment of the G. P. R. at Rev
ins address of welcome to the Grand 
Master. Thé' latter replied, and the 
usual impressive. ceremonies followed.

Warm Pass.| Provincial News.
gasssjia:«.«.aag;

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Rich Finds in the Outlying’ 

Parts of the Atlû?
"• ""''"•■‘WstrîcC"’-—^
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Oapt. John Irving Will Return 
From Atlin by. Steamer 

Danube.

k.
-

i

3. B. Giolma and ..Percy Bandy are 
among the latest arrivals from the Atlin 

Skagway papp-. These gen
tlemen came put from Warm .Pass, follow
ing the Fan Tail route. They report 
siderable excitement over a creek called.

district, says a

con

dole! Run, which *as discovered last fall 
by Phil Roblin, who, aftef 'Seating had to 
leave for Supplies. -'"Mgshfs. Gtoima and 
Bandy helped Mi. Roblin through with h!» 
outfit ftom the Tepee on Otter river, ‘ and 
the gentlemen rewarded them by letting 
them into the deal; Nuggets and dust are 
shown from the creek, and $2.4»■ td"the 
pan has been washed out in'4*01 grtlvel. 
The stream' is fed by two glaciers, Which 
join lh a basin and thence flow through a 
canyon into Otter river. The stream is 
about seven miles1 long, but the snow is 
so deep that If there are tributaries they 
could not be seen. Leaving there March 
13, the gentlemen met about 80*‘people 
rushing Into the new diggings,, and by this 
time, no doubt the claims are atl staked 
ont. Â”1!- M;-:- “"if, . '■■ A
1 From the' pass to the: south of Warm 
Pass, known as Ptarmigan “Pass, -another 
stream flows. On this "an American 
trapper and his wife hâve wintered, 
who report

in the North-

—o-
not upon

-rfi.';'

Good Prospects, :v,! L- 
but owing to the alien law, they have not 
located, contenting themselVes With t'rap- 
ping. Five miles east of the Tepee off 
Otter creek, two Frenchmen are. working 
On a quartz proposition ip a primïtiÿq way. 
One hundred samples assayed at Log (Sabin 
from their prospect show $360 a ton. 1» 
free milling gold, one Individual ’ assay 
running as high as $2,740 a ton.

Dick Butler has a quartz prospect on 
Otter river, and has had samples at Log 
Cabin. They Were so promising" that he 
was offered a bonding proposition ofi $10,- 
000, 10 per cent, down, for seven months. 
This was offered him in the presence of 
Dr. Scharschmidt, the customs brtiter.

Messrs. Glolma and Bandy have a flew 
they will Blit disclose, on 

which they have sunk three holes, "from 
one of which a fine prospect wti' ob
tained. In two of the holes watéf inter
fered, hut the character of the ground 
was the same in all. They say the for
mation 4s first frozen muck, then bard 
pan, next broken slate, then a laÿet of 
sticky blue clay, below which is ,found 
gravel and boulders, and here thé grid Is 
found. Water interfered with a ’"thor
ough prospecting, but they will outfit and 
return again as soon as practicable!."” xioth 
gentlemen are well pleased with this but-

< - i

which was
who 
aliv e. 1

ln.jt.
creek, which

lying section of the Atlin district, and1 Say 
the coming season will develop many placer 
and quartz mines in this section.' 1.«1

Another arrival at Skagway froth'"Atlia 
is Captain John Irving, M.P.P. The - $kag- 
way Alaskan says he is very enthueftastio 
as to the prospects there. He was pétittdly 
showing around two or three handàome 
nuggets, a piece of grey quartz that has 
about one-fifth free gold and some colors 
from gravel that he dug up with a- pen
knife and washed in the hollow : of h'» 
hand. It is a gtefft couW?„.hri Wk“- 

As to . his steamboats, he says th*fc 
has bought severàl lots at’ Bënàett and 
that his boaf bnUdens àre alreà"8ÿ at work.

“The railroad is getting ' stuff over iff 
great shape,” he observed. “I had over a 
hundred tons to go over; some of It'Jong 
timbers; some Of it heavy maoh"tiery. It 
is all over there already. I am most agree
ably surprised. Why, there was â steam 
launch for the government'.lying’-Op the 
beach when I went away. It is no* -'down 
at Bennett. I teil you th(‘ railroad is do
ing things in great shape." f t 

The commodore wlil go down on- the 
Danube, and will take with him a sHHt #t 
Atlin gravel—a fair specimen, and'; not 
something picked from a particular - pay 
streak—for the people of Victoria to form 
a Judgment on. 'WJiW*

John A. Beckman, of Pullman, Ilk; Who 
returned to Skagway over the ico n few 
weeks ago, has died there of expostirti. ' His 
family were on their way to meet filip 'and 
he Intended to take them i« ovér thé'trai’L 
He had a hard trip out and waa noj' âttong 
enough to sfand it. lie waa bnrieil MutUli 
21 by the Hhights of Pythias. ^

A letter toéeived in Skagwajf frote 11- 
liam J. Reynolds at Seventy MW, - tells 
of two nei‘ ' (Sreeks in that tfialYict which 
are paying well. They are "Bfiokefl'Neck, 
paying about two délices to the shovel, 
and Barney, Which averages three Slid "one 
half ounces. A big rush Is expected from 
the Canad'an side in the summer.

From those best qualified to judge -It-Cau 
be stated that the number of saloon li
censes in Skagway, as the situation*étends 
at present, Is not likely to be more than 
twelve, hut, allowing for the rapid ltferéase 
of business," sây fifteen. In addition, two 
Skagway residents are think'ng OP taking 
out wholesale licenses, and there ftre s?1d 
to be three Wholesale houses below Who 

figuring On opening bradeh establish
ments there.

Jutieau will have seven Saloons and two 
wholesale" houses; Douglas, two saloons 
and one wholesale house; Haines Mlssiofl, 
two Saloons; Pyramid Harbor, one; : Wrntl- 
gel, three saloons and one Wholesalo 
house. There will be a few o the ns, but 
not manÿ; One thousand <tofiarts»-grâr 
is a good deal to pay for a IlceuW toria 
very small population.

RHEUMATISM CURED.
■ Ui_«---- - ’

My wife Ms uSéti Chéntbelriâin’s Pain 
Balm for rheumatism with great relief, 
anti I can reconamead itiae apepidildid 
liniment tor rheumatism ancbJ other 
household usé for'which wohavefoimd 
it valuable.—lV". J. Cuyler, R**d- Greek, 
N. Y. ' ■ ■
’ Mr. Cuyler is one of ftie”iea/dinig teer- 
ehuuts of this village add^cne of the 
inost prominent men in tms Vicinity. 
W. G. Phippin, Editor Red Creek Her
ald. For sale by Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vanco

m BRICKLAYERS ON STRIKE.
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other boiler will be fixed on arrival,
thus completing the motive power of nraihinery as soofi’as possible.

.. . The water system brought to town

S rÆTK 2à t S&
is brought in through 3}-inch pipe, fol
lowing close to the Old open ditch, and 
is equally divided at a central point, be
hind the town. Ten inches of water is 
due Liliooet from this creek, and here
tofore only half that amount arrived at 

W. W. Beer has purchased lots 14 the town, with the new system the full 
and 15 in Mock 26, fronting on Cor- ten inches of water will be received in 
honate sitreet, and the lot on the corner a 
of Corbornate and Josephine 
The new owner will erect dwelling 
houses on the lots.

he death of Vincent Loranee aged On the Crow’s Nest Pass railway .ttyman many, a uuwv.e ui new iw., 
years, took place on Wedimsday. the ^oh.imge from .Mountaip to Pacific died on Monday at St. JosejA’s hos^ifal 

Deceased was a native tif Quebec and 
w s well-known xin the city.

The ix>Lice state that one 
hardest tasks they have to perform is
" get merchants and storekeepers to , . ... „ ,. . . , . _, , , . . ... ,
• nforrn with the fire by-law and keep fan on the mam line and from Medicine mght. The club starts with a member 

lanes and the rear of their premises Hat to Kootenay Landing on the ship of 160. The following officers and
Crows Nest Pass Jme. committees were elected : Nelson.

Mi
i

cool and clear state, the whole system elstoke. 
streets being covered up. Constable Rose, of Kelowna, brought

up a demented man named Louis Bro
deur, en Saturday, who had been giving 

-considérable trouble to the residents of 
OkanSgan Mission. He was subjected 
to a tnental examination here, and pro
nounced a fit subject for the insane 
asylum at New Westminster, where be 
was taken by the constable on Tuesday.

It is a matter of regret that C. B. 
Lefroy has resigned bis position as sec
retary of the Okanagan and Spalhima- 
cheen Agricultural Society, having found 
that the pressure of work interfered too 
largely with his personal business inter
ests. Mr. Lefroy has given the best of 
satisfaction during his term of office, 
both to the society and the public.—Ver
non News.

se'**;
ROSSLAND.

Lyman Early, a native of New York m■ if
VANCOUVER.

CURE
Bek Hwdscheand relieve ell thetronblee inef 
dent to m billon» state of the syetem. such am

cü.
itM years, standard time will be made at Cran- of abscess on the brain. The deceased 

brook. J. Cardell, formerly trainmast- was 53 years of age. 
of the ■ er and locomotive foreman at Canmore, A well attended meeting of the Do- 

has been appointed assistant master minion Athletic Club was held in the. 
mechanic from Swift Current to Lag- club rooms in Dominion Hall Monday

-..I". ■ ■m
Diaalneea, Nmaaam, Drtiwmiiiass, Dimtraaa afterso?

SICK ■m
lie from rubbish. The health officer vrvwe ivesr rrass aura. committees were elated : Nelson A.
" also after these gentlemen on sani- The Salmo sawmill has completed the Barrett, president; E. A. Rolf, vice
's i y principles. — N order placed by the city council for president; Frank Lewis, secretary and

Hayward, alias Edward ChafferyL the lumber necessary for the compte- treasurer; C. R. Fitzmaurice, assistant 
Derged with Stealing tools from the tion of the electric light flume. The secretary Membership committee, J. B. 
* ilvaition Army wood yard, was on lumber is now on the ears ready for Ooombs, C. W Mount, Geo. Erickson, 
Wednesday sentenced to' six months’ shipment. It will hp distributed along rrank HmdsaJe. Gynasium committee, 
hard labor by the police magistrate, i the line of the proposed flume while M'ax Kiarter, A. Lorne

! he-^prisoner pleaded guilty to the thç snow _ is on the ground, and when Rcoher, h rank Lewis. ^Field commit- 
arge' and for his defence said that the frost is out of the ground the Vrr^f^er McBride, Con. Whalen,

h-- had been drinking. In stating the flume will be carried through to com- Chas. Wilson, Jack Allan, Frank Lewis.
- -e Chief Stewart remarked that the pletion. without further delay. S° » of governor's, Nelson A. Bnrritt,;
Privation Army Shelter, and Labor Dç- J, K-- ikrachiyi will have, the asgeçs- pu,„Rlu„L?' S8”-
v iiment was of much Value to the mént roll-of the city reaidy to lay be- McBride. ^.Instructor, Frank

and gave employment to many ftre the city couiicil on 'Mopday, April 8' . ■
n who would otherwise be loafing on ! 10th. The new roll will show a coil- X'oung, Lhoynski, a wcll-imiit, stout 

streets afld come under the vag-; siderable iiK-rea-sc in land’ values, as welter weight, is in the city from San
y by-law. The police looked Upon well, as a big advance in. the value, of Francisco. He is seeking a chance tor
-belter as of rmateriai assistance in improvements, as it wilj incîû,âe near- a glove contest with anyone in his class 

l ing men off the streets by offering iy ajl the Jpuilding which took place lu this vicinity. Among the events that 
ti to all willing to take it. last summer; '."When the former, roll: be has participated in is a six-round
' drunk presented himself at the Was made up, Ijearly all the new byild- . draw xvith I>lck Case of Seattle," a four- 

*■ station on Thursday night -and lugs were iii cpjàhsiè of erection and " iio" round draw with George Green of San 
1 d to be given a night’s lodging. 1| attempt xvas iKîictè to take the value of Francisco, and. an eight-round draw with, 
"ns accommodated, . . ..... i the impTovein^rife " into account. " ,For; D. EVans, tiéfore the Pastime Athletic

! in- poor box at St. James’s Chuyfjli the same reffsdfij’the buildings. ' !*hich! Club of Portland. Besides these he had 
broken into on Wednesday. Ii^iis are no* goinÿ dp will not aptf éât fin- , toil tests and fights with varying results 

1 that there was about $1 in ii, til the roil for’PXK) is made up: m Los Angeles and other places,
mrse the axact amount is h,qt - Theo. Madsdti :is erectidg a two-story | Tire Chief Guthrie has written to the.

' " residence on lots 18 and T9, 'block-100, ' city Council suggesting that another
i Anda smelter is no* being fronting on Mill street west, and ex- j 1,000 feet of hose be obtained for the de-
:i fast as 60 or 70 men can peots to move into it on May 1st. j partment, and also that eight more hy-
it. The foundations are com- The traffic over the Crow’s Nest Pass drants. he placed in the city. He also 

" I with a large addition to the both freight and passenger vis lighter | recon^nends that the by-law. regarding 
staff next week, it is hoped than it was, though a steady business , fire escapes be enforced. ïn conclusion 

a- i lu- smelter finmBed and ready is being done. When the line first he says, “To put your department on a 
handling of ore in about 60 opened there was a great rush, 147 proper footing you want at least five 

It will have a capacity of cars of reight being hauled in one , more permanent and paid men, and 1 can 
• i"'r diem. week. > " j assure you my ambition is to put your

, 'h ath of Mrs. Mary Abrams A* the meeting of the city coWncil the j department in a first-class and efficient
<m Thursday morning at the report of Jamee McPhee, as to the ! condition, trusting you one and all will
of her son-in-law, Mr. J. amount of wire and number >M poles give me your earnest and loyal support

Heaflaeh* yet Cartel's Little three fffi* art 
equally vaJusbto to Constipation, curing and pro» 
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correctalldiaordereoftheetomach^timniate the 
Pver and regulate the bowels. Even if may only

HEAD
are

GREENWOOD.
Chas. Ellacott, a provincial land sur

veyor, arrived in Greenwood a few days

t.
Ache they wonldfbe almost priceless to those wh6 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but forth-

ago. : He will probably locate here.

ago and organized the- Boiiudnry (>eek: 8n< to do wtthouttbMT. ButrftM^riak _
Bar ’Association, with I. H; Haliét’t às 
presiflent and A. M; Whiteside às secre
tary. i A committee was apfminted to 
urge upon the government the necessity 
of having à supreme eburt "registry in 
Greenwood, and of a sitting of a Su
preme Court judge heVe this year, owing 
to the. number of important Supreme 
Court cases-pending. Ahotheo- commit
tee was appointed to work- wilth the oth
er bitristfifs’ assdhiations throughout 
the province, with à view to simplifying1 
and modernizing the County Court rules, 
which are now a relic of dark ages.—
Boundary Creek Time®.

MIDWAY.
The dam on Boundary Creek being 

completed, the Tillman sawmill started 
operations on Friday last, therefore the; 
near future should see1 the last of the 
lumber famine as far as, Midway is con- 
cernéd. ^ - 7"; ." .

The constables’ life is not a. happy 
While parading the Boundary Creek 
road the other evening on- horseback 
looking for a party that is wanted, Offi-

Jfi
m.ai

Carter’s Little Liver Pille are very emailSESEiESg
i'TJl, sw umiasica, a. tea

UB--M6» Ub
"tit >7 ;m yt-cf

V'ê;./>WtU ‘ •-s-r
JS

uver.
• : m

:ti - mPhiladelphia, April 1—Three thousand 
bricklayers, members of the journeymen 
bricklayers, went on strike to-day.

No one knows better than those who

pepsla, dlMinees, pain In the side cttpatl- 
pauon, and disordered stomach.

-AUATSINO
Excellent accommodation tor visitors, 

miners and prospectors, at reasonable 
rates. Separate rooms for ladles.

Miners' supplies, béate end canoes; un
rivalled fishing and shooting.

EDWARD FRICOM, Proprietor.
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y Engineer Has
nding With 
moil.

ce His Creden- 
K>n of His Ap- 
IDeferred.

ty Hall have 
ational aspect as. a 
cret session ÿf ‘the 
[Saturday morning 
N 'h-cided to pogv 
P- Ferguson, the 
|ty engineer, in his 
[until further data, 
be mayor and city 
l of the former the 
histered temperari- 
C. B., the assis taut
I <Offlg) l'-.|.
be bruited about 
Id created quite 
l as vague rumors, 
[not seem to 
p with the

as-

on
a

war- 
report, 

er, that after the 
igineer had a bad 
br’s parlor, and has 
pn no part in acb 
e which he came

base, as nearly as 
pms to be as fol- 
k*f the city council 
Mr, Ferguson 

beer out of 32 . ap- 
of application in

land comprehensive 
indorsed by such 
ktions fronr the 
lent commissioner 
p, that a majority 
k decided upon him 
IWilmot.
menced when the 
pv engineer "were 
leemed to be but 
Ils and to be all 
Ihand writing., The 
I unable to produce 
ember of the Can- 
pneers, and had no

pombined led the 
efore clothing Mr. 
lauthority of city

bo, received by a 
pi from Ontario, 
bison’s standing in 
linted that he had 
I -that given by the 
I superintendent of 
I paving "in Toron-

pcial statement of 
Ing to a misunder- 
r council and Mr. 
• appointment"’ as 
I been confirmed.” 
I momentous an- 
bounted for sub- 
pnent by Mr. Red- 
hiiil too often been 
e mayor.”
I party who, next 
I most interested, is 
I matter as but a 
I" house *as bum- 
I “and in the con- 
I papers were des- 
fcse were my oer- 
fcyal Military Col
li although I have 
I the papers must 
re therefore delay-
I have not yet ar- 
Ithem to be tested 
people in Toronto,
II be here to-night,

was

Career in the east 
e had superintend- 
put 90 miles of 
pen the old horse 

traffic was con
fie system, 
tontreal, where he 
L Of late he has 

large drainage 
pro’, Woodstock, 

In Essex he has 
pn a large drain 
swamp lands of 

l the fall is only 
arter a mile, and 
pxactness of engi- 

When he 
in the 

ginecr to complete

ria, he said that 
good water, good 
linage. None of 
I the present time, 
pomplish by earry- 
I at Elk lake out 
rentre of the lake; 
ring block paving, 
[brick, the second 
rite: and the third 
rerage system and 
with it from pri- 

row he intends, so 
p the bridges, 
[appointment will 
k the city council 
kening.

He

ssary. 
he work

DEATH.

Jiril 3.—Word has 
I a fire which oc- 
tingsley, by which 
aged sixty, and 
burned to death, 

lorn they were liv- 
room occupied by 
lid, during Satur- 
me afterwards the 
ably from the lan- 
ralid's room. The 
lestroyed.

advertisement of 
Choiera, and Diar- 
[Worcester Enter- 
leads me to write 
say I never used 
for colic and dial- 
had to use more 
to cure the worst 
children.—W. A. 

hr, Md. For sale 
[wholesale agents,

mediately relieved 
ter’s Smart Weed 
le Plasters. Try 
in. Price 25 cent*
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Fawcett Arrives! v
i

!
The Ex-Gold Commissioner Denies 

the Allegations Made 
Against Him.

Spring smiles
is out in her Easter costume and 
out with our Easter prices.

on us again. The
V)i

Christie’s Sodas, tin . 
Maizena Wafers “ 
Oatmeal Wafers “ 
Grahame Wafers “

A full line of Fresh Biscuits.,

• 30,He Is Bound tu Ottawa to 
Defend Himself Against 

Charges.

■ 35c
• 35c
■ 35c!PitAmong the passengers who arrived

was
Vffrom Dawson by the City of Seattle 

ex-Gold Commissioner of the Yukon, 
Thomas Fawcett. He is en route to Ot
tawa to defend himself against the 
charges made against him.

Many and grave are the allegations ! 
of wrong doing on the part of the late ! 
oflieial by returning miners, chiefly by 
the Americans. He has been pictured 
by them as an autocrat whom it was | 
difficult to approach and who was as ar- j 
rogant as an Indian Maharajah. But j 
Mr. Fawcett is a very mild-mannered 
man when he can be thawed out and 
does not seem like a man who would | 
cause such a vast amount of trouole and 
comment.

1 DixiH.Ross&Co..14i

An Old Hunter’s 
Reminiscences

bladed hunter’s knife now came 
use, and with a few well directed 

| the queen of the Rockies lay •],
> not before giving Mr. Porter 'itsuch

gmg as he had never before, expo:
The claws and head Mr. Porte 

serves and takes great pride in si 
to any visitors to his home at (', 
where the old veteran 
he i§ too old to dare the dangt 
wood, but nothing gives the old _ 
man more pleasure than to take Id. 
down and go out for a quiet day's ,1. 
ing in. and around the vicinity 
home.

T SI

now resul ■r
Mr. James Porter, Hunter, Guide 

and Trapper in Vic
toria.

lie
“I deny all the statements that have 

been made against me,” he said to the 
Poet-Intelligencer on his arrival. “The 
investigation which has gone on before 
the royal commission and which has 
just ended proved that I had conducted 
the office honestly and competently.
Charges .were preferred against me and 
we had a thorough and complete inves
tigation. Not a single one of meir alle- 
gations was upheld.

“They made six specific charges 
against me, one that I had sold infor
mation concerning god claims, another 1 Laurenz of the Queen’s hotel to an old 
that I had charged an entrance fee to ■ man with hoary locks reaching down to 
my office, that I had forced people to 
pay before they could record claims and 
that I had not conducted my office com j 
potently. Then there were statements Pea ranee as he strolled into the hotel 
of particular cases in which it was said last evening, carrying in one hand a 
that I forced persons to give me, or my , young sapling and in the other a huge 
representative, interests in claims before i carpet hag.
they could be recorded. “Oh! I oan’t write, but I can shoot,”

“The investigation continued for a ‘ said th<’ eccentric looking individual, 
month before Commissioner Ogilvie as who’ UIX,n investigation proved to be 
chairman. All the tesimony was tak»n James Porter, the beet known and oldest 
down and it will be forwarded to 6t- i hunter and guide of British Columbia, 
tawa to be reviewed by the minister of * and in proof of his assertion he fished 
justice who will determine what action 1 UP a key <mt of one of llis numerous 
is to fellow.” ! pockets and by dint of sundry pulls and

Among the notables who arrived by 1 squeezes, brightly colored here and there 
the City of Seattle from the North was 1 with hunters’ language, at last succeeded 
Jack Carr. Carr is said to have made I in opening the bag and brought to view 
the trip out from Dawson in ten days.t what he de9cribed as “a Picture,” but 
Another prominent passenger was Dr. 1 what was in reality a framed account of

‘ his marvellous powers with rifle and

t hs*

Address to 
Miss McMillan

Talks of His Adventures in the 
Early Days of British 

Columbia.

“WH1 you please register,” said Mr.

Directors of the Royal Jutilee 
Hospital Eulogize Their 

Matron.

the middle of his back and who present
ed a most decided Rip Van Winkle ap-

A Handsome Address and a 
Beautiful Escritoire 

Presented.

The matron’s room at the Roy 
lee Hospital was the

■Tulii-
scene ot a very

pretty gathering this afternoon, when 
the directors met to present the 
Miss McMillan, 
sition some four weeks

matron,
who resigned lnr pu-

ago, with a
mark of their friendship and esteem, j 

The majority of the directors
E. ,T. Carroll, who also came out from 
Dawson. Carr declined absolutely to be **?}; ...
interviewed. He will be remembered ; ?he old gentleman grew very reticent 
most vividly as the man who came out j w“en “e was informed that a Times re-
of the North some six or eight months I P°rtf "as *>?• for- to SuoUi hls "wn

! words, he has no use for them there 
noospapers.” With the aid of a little

were
present, and the president of the board, 
Mr. Alex. Wilson, in a few well-chosen 
remarks, presented Miss McMillan with 
a handsome engrossed address and 
beautiful escritoire.

ago with the fake story of Andree. This 
story Mr. Carr diligently endeavored to , . . . .
sell to newspapers, from Victoria south- ! lubricant, however, his rusty jaws were 
ward, but without avail. - . 80011 m working order, and he related

There were two silent passengers on I f013®. of bis experiences in British Co- 
the City of Seattle, men whose tongues ] lumbm as a hunter Mr. Porter came to 
had been stilled by the wand of death, j B; £ a°d ™teied the employ
and whose bodies came into port as mere of t le Hudson s Bay Company. He 
dead weight, save for the associations : f00a t‘r^d °f,,the homorum llfo and
that had been wrapped about the men 1 and pastures new.
white they were alive. One ot these was 1 W’th b,s :,fle aad d°S be •«« «vihzation 
William Clark, ot Rhinelander, Wis., ! and_ stnick out for the backwoocls of the
who died at Log Cabin, on March 24 | Carlb™ d,st?ct’ An Indl£m and 3he do* 
of pneumonia. Mr. Clark was a ,were J“s on,y «W^ns, and here he
her of a large party from his town, of Uvea for 80®° twelve years without cnce
whom T. Lemon and J. Tompkins were ZZZ a "hlte la.ce Z speakmkg. t0 a 
leaders. The extent of their equipment brother w hue. H,s pelts and skins he
may be judged from the-fact that the £**
duty on their outfit was about $1,000. I n d 5 alnm.unltl0n
The other body was that of Herbert A. 0n£y durmg.,hlS
Wells, who died at Skagway March 14 henmtage did Mr. Parker have a visitor,
of concussion of the brain, complicate ° r ZZZ™ t ? UP,/"C *
with erysipelas. Mr. Wells leaves a ^ d(,for »boo«mg that would even
wife in Seattle. “f jbe world-famed l arver turn green

Details were brought of the fire of Port« and h,s guest,
The loss of $20,000 was c" t Hudsoa 9 Bay

distributed as follows: Adcock building, ' .0Bt^lft* ™09e’
$5,000; stock in same, $3,000; Rosenthal , l a
building, $2.000; barbeTsbop and laun- thi,h „Z °f ^"S00
dry, $3,000; Mrs Fancher, $2,000; Eagle !Ï»ch " f 'l at Va ey
restanrant, $1,000. The fire started in The hunters a
a barber shop in the Rosenthal building, siZ „Jri ftoT* K?* 5
being caused by a defective flue. The Jhe‘welve
flames spread to the Adcock two-story lumbia gave th„ M hnnter {hc advan_ 
b3 'ld g a”d that «««Pied by Mrs. Fan- tage and he first sigbted th gam He
ft w ^ t destroyed Damage to TOunted 22 of the animals browsing close 
the Eagle restaurant was ch.efly by wa- bv_ arv1 at on(.e opened fire. By the time

Mr. Richardson bad arrived there lay 
nineteen of the cariboo stricken to death 
by the bullets from the old veteran’s 
Winchester. Such a feat was never be
fore recorded, and to this day Mr.' Por
ter carries with him the account of the 
day’s shooting certified to by his com
panion on that memorable day.

„ . _ , . Mr. Porter has had some hairbreadth
oronto, March 31.-—To-day a peti- escapes whilst leading this half savage 

tion was filed against the return life, but does not care to talk of them, 
of Monteith, Conservative, recently re- He mentioned one encounter he had with 
turned for South Perth by a majority a huge grizzly in the Rockies which 
of seven. sounds like a tale out of a story book,

The Ontario legislature closed at 7 but the occurrence of which he vouches 
o’clock this morning, having been in for. Leaving the camp early one mom» 
session since eleven o'clock yesterday. ing he set out looking for large game, 

Cobourg March 31.—After Judge and found it, but just when he was un- 
Streèt yesterday decided to go on with prepared, for, on turning round a large 
the hearing of Ponton's action against rock, there in front of him stood one of 
the Dominion Bank for $50,000, plain- the largest bears he had ever seen. The 
tiff’s counsel dropped the case, offering ! old hunter’s eyes light up with a fierce 
n<ri3lddlence or explauation. i fire and his old bent form straightens as

Winnipeg, March 31.—J. G. Dagg, ■ he ttils bow he negotiated that old she 
mayor- of West Selkirk, has been ap- ; bear. Raising his rifle he fired, but still 
pointed principal of St. Paul’s Indian bruin came on: the hunter stepped back 
industrial school.

St. John, March 31.—The trial of 
Francis McOoll, charged with the 
der of his father at St. Brigide, Que
bec, which has been in progress before 
Judge Oh aria mi at St. John’s for 
days, hae been concluded, the jury re
turning a verdict of not-guilty.

Halifax,
Gaspesia is still jammed in the ice off 
Elang du Nord beaeh. The shore ice 
is within half a mile of the steamer, 
and she was visited yesterday by 
number of people, 
and -crew are in good health.

a

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., 
vice-president, also eulogised the matron 
and said that her resignation hud been 
received with heartfelt regret by the 
board of directors. In his usual happy 
style he referred to the auspicious event 
which was to take place shortly, and 
assured the blushing matron that the 
members of the board, 
wished her perfect happiness 
new sphere of life.

Miss McMillan, who

one ami all, 
in her

was overcome
with, emotion, responded suitably, and 
thanked the gentlemen for the kind in
terest they had taken in her. She «aid 
she had always tried to do her duty, 
and it had made her very happy to 
think she had succeeded, 
always remember the thoughtfulness 
and kindness 
would treasure the tributes whic h had 
vbeen presented to her.

The address, which was a very hand
some one, , was engrossed and was set 
off with a border of marguerites done in 
water colors, and reflected credit upon 
the artist, Mr. T. Bamford, who 
kindly refused to be recompensed for 
his work. The address read as 
lows:

She would

of the directors, and

March 9th.

very

Miss Margaret McMillan:
The directors of 

Jubilee Hospital, having most unwillingly| 
been obliged to accept your resignation asj 
matron of this hospital, a position wokbl 
you have so ably filled for the past six] 
and a half years, avail themselves of i!iis 
opportunity of expressing to you their high 
apprécia!ion of your past services.

During the period in which you have! 
occupied the position of matron many : I 
fieinl improvements have been instituted ini 
the management of the hospital, th- prae-l 
tieal success of which have always lwill 
materially advanced by your co-oper-riuii.l 
As the head of the School of Nurses, we| 
can only add our hearty concurrem 
that whicto is fully admitted on all sides 
that

the Provincial Poival

tor.

WORTH TRYING IF SICK.

A verified record—1,016 persons cured in 
one month, by Dr. Chase’s Family Reme
dies. All dealers sell and recommend them.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
o-

10

many graduates now practising
throughout the province are deeply indebt
ed to your for their success.

Ever ïbady to oblige and assist the 
board wo feel that we are losing a friend, 
and the hospital a conscientious woner 
and adviser. Undemonstrative in your ac
tions, patients and employees have often 
acknowledged to us how gratefui they 
were to you for your practical kindness 
and sympathetic nature.

We wish you all success In life and may 
happiness ever pervade your home 
hope you will accept this escritoire as ai 
mark of our high appreciation of your ser
vices as matron of this hospital, and also! 
as a token of our friendship and esteem.

On behalf of the board of directors f| 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital.) 
(Signed.)

ALEX. WILSON, President.
H. DALLAS HELMCKEN, Vice-Pro-
F. ELWORTHY, Secretary.
Victoria, B.O., 31st March, 1890.

We
and fired again, but the only result was 
that the animal staggered and with a 
savage growl made for its destroyer. 
Again the rifle was discharged, and by 
this time the savage beast wee beside 
the old hunter, who said he thought his 
last moment had come. He turned hls 
now useless rifle and clubbed the bear on 

! the head. Bruin was then very weak 
from loss of blood and did not seem to 
appreciate the gentle taps. With one 
blow of his monstrous paw he broke the 
rifle off at the stock and closed with the 
bold intruder of his domain. The long

mur-

some

March 31.—The steamer

ANOTHER BIG FIRE.a
All the passengers

A Wholesale Hardware House in San Fr 
cisco Almost Entirely Destroyed.FATAL LAMP EXPLOSION.

o ; .San Francisco, April 1. — The wh e- 
hardware house of Miller, ScMoss 
Scott was almost entirely destroyed by 
last night, the total loss being estima 
at about $400,000. The firm occupied 
fourth storey and the basement of a ! 
bu'lding at 18, 22 Front street, near 
market, and carried one of the large-' : 
finest stocks of hardware on the Par 
coast. The origin of the fire is unknev i

Lyons, N.Y., April 1.—John J." Finni- 
gan, superintendent of Lyons Water 
Works Company, died to-day from burns 
received from a lamp explosion last 
night. He retired leaving a small gas 
bracket lamp burning. At midnight he 
awoke and found the lamp blazing and 
the wall and woodwork on fire. “I’ll I 
save yon and the children," he shouted 
to his wife, and picked up two children 
and took them to a place of safety. He 
returned, and while endeavoring to put 
out the lamp, the flames set fire "to his 
night shirt.- His wife threw a blanket 
over him, but he was burned so badly- 
that he died this morning.

The Beginning of

HEALTH
25C

r

1

The trial size of ABBEY’S EF
FERVESCENT SALT is on the 
market at the above price. Ii has 
been so put np to enable everyone to 
tiy this wonderful heetth-givlng 
Pr?Jîar?tion- 0*aU druggists. Large Bpttle 60 rents.

The Poet—I write, sir, for all tint 
The Merchant—I consider 

Incky when Î can do any good by writm»’ 
for 30 days’ extension.—Indianapolis
Journal.
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ROMAN CATHOLIC MIS8IONABIBS.

Rev. Father Huseon Replies to Statements 
Made Regarding Their Work In the 

Lesser Slave Lake and Peace 
River Settlements.

Cremated in 
the Stable

mRTFSit

The Times has been requested to publish 
the following statement, which appeared In 
the Manitoba Free Press of Monday, March 
20th. and is a reply to certain allegations 
nsade by a writer !n the same newspaper 
•concerning the manner In which the Ro
man Catholic missions at Lesser Slake Lake 
and Peace River are conducted. The fol
lowing letter is practically self-explan
atory :

To the Editor of the Free Press: Sir,— 
I reached this city just In time to read In 
your valuable paper a letter from a special 
correspondent (Free Press, March 11) in 
regard to the settlements around Lesser 
Slave Lake, Smoky river and Peace river. 
That letter contains such gross misrepre
sentations and so many wicked hints on 

head in the five hall on Pandora street the wor^ of the missionaries In those re-
and shouted “barn afire!" Although it g'ons that It will startle any impartial

April’s fool day the nightwatchman reader at first sight, and indeed It has 
thought it advisable to enquire into the created a sensation wherever it has been
matter and turned to question the ih- read, for questions of all kinds were put
formant as to where the barn was lo- to me about it everywhere. Yonr eorres- 
oated but he had left without leaving pondent who signs himself “W. C. S. Is cated, Dut ne naa imt. identity very hold and forward in his assertions,hm card or any traœ of hM- ident.ty. y satisfy him
The watchman ran out on Cormorant ^ ^ A]though , ean ^ndle
street and saw aba e - broadaxe better than a pen I hope to
of the Chinese Refuge H - b able to re estabn8h the facts wh'eh he

sounded the alarm, and in two mm- has dlgtorted ”
ntes’ time the brigade w as at the soeao Let me Introduce myself to you and to 
of the fire with a full complemen nim and sign my name In full at the bot-
men. The building, which was burning tom 0f ya letter. I am the CathoHo priest
fiercely, was the stable of R. Porter & w}1() twelve years ago laid the foundation
Sons, the butdhèrs, of Johnson street, (>^ tliat Smoky river mission he talks so 
which is located on Fisguard street next, mucb about. When I arrived there the 
to the carriage works of Ledingham Indians, or rather the half-breeds, of that 
Bros. When the firemen arrived a- vi0'Dity were living by the chase and had 
stranger, whose name could not be aacer- never tried tilling their fertile soil. At first 
tamed, was calmly leading two horses 1 uaed to visit them from another mission 
out of the burning building as if he was from time to time, butt after they had sent 
taking them for exercise. The men un- a petition to our bishop, In order to ob- 
der the direction of Chief Deasy at once tain a resident priest, 1 was appointed to 
started to battle with the flames. that post. Game was scarcer In those days

The building, which is a frame one, than now, so I persuaded most of the half- 
has in the frdnt part a cart shed divided breeds to take each a claim round the mls- 
from the stable by a wooden partition, sion, and In order-to encourage them, I 
where ten horses were stabled. A loft built with my own. hands several houses, 

built in the upper part which runs broke new land for them, and many a 
This loft was filled .veer gave them, from the nearest mission, 

seeds in the spring, and all without any 
remuneration whatever, A few years ago, 
owing to the exceptionally dry season, we 
had no crop, and I applied to the Indian 
department for a grant of wheat for seed 
In the spring. My petition was taken into 
consideration and we -received 'Forty bushels. 
This corn was carried at the expense of 
the government as far as Slave Lake and 
the mission freighted It ninety miles fur
ther at Its own expense, the work being 
superintended by our bishop himself. Some 
of the Indians, it is true, could not be 
notified in time to take advantage of this 
gift that same season, bnt a provision was 
made to them the following year. Mean
while, when I had parted with all this 
grain consigned to me personally, I wrote 
a faithful account of the way in which It 
was distributed. This account Is now In 
the office of the Indian department and can 
be made public If necessary.

Well, Mr. Editor, compare my version 
of the whole transaction with that of yonr 
correspondent and tell me frankly If the 
treatment we have received at h's hands 
Is fair.

If “W. 0. 8." has been only a few 
months In that far northern region what 
can he know about the religion of the peo
ple? Still he says Vlthout flinching that 
“Religion in that part of the country Is 
Indeed far from what It should be.” 1 
deny first flatly that the Ind'ans have been 
steeped Tn Ignorance and cruelty for half 
a century back ; and my experience of twen
ty-five years, besides that e( my predeces- 

aud fellow laboéers Is surely worth 
that" of your friend, who does not count so 
many months.

Three years ago we put up a" windmill. 
It hgs not as yet given us satisfaction, 
because the millstones are too heavy tor 
the power—aermotor sails of 16 feet diam
eter. Tbe mill wag bought at the expense 
of the mission, nobody else ever helped ns 
to get It; so the mission Is the sole owner 
of It. Wind has not been put at our dis
posal, so that we must take our chances, 
so must the Indians. Rut to Insinuate that, 
through craft, the missionary refuses to 
grind the grain of an Indian’s, In order to 
be able to sell the produces of the mission 
lit a profit of 200 per cent., Is as false as it 
Is mal'gnant. Flour has been sold by the 
mission $2 per hundred ponnds less than 
by the Hudsonls Bay Company, or by any 
other trader at Smoky River; oats 25 per 
cent, less than at Lesser Slave Imke or any 
post thereabouts. Hay at tbe mission was 
sold at not half the price suggested in your 
correspondent's letter, and I must remind 
you by the way that hay Is very scarce 
around the mission. Dur teams; have to 
travel 2b miles every day to fetch It home 
and that In an open prairie, where the cver- 
dr’ftlng snow exposes us to have no trail 
either going or coming back.

In the near future the government Is to 
take some steps In regard to a treaty with 
the Indians of the north. I am confident 
that they will not find them a lower class 
of people than anywhere else in tha Ter
ritories. And so for freedom In regard to 
religion, no tribunal of the inqnia'tlon will 
be found anywhere. As lo morals our In
dians would compare most favorably with 
any community of whiteness in the world. 
They have very little to do with strangers 
and with Klondlkers In particular, and 
praises have been lavished by men of a!> 
creeds on their honesty and good behavior.

Your correspondent says also that freight 
and labor costs ue nothing, as It Is perform
ed by lay brothers. There is not an In
dian round onr settlements that would 
not laugh at such simplicity. Let me ask 
Mr. “W. C. 8." which Is easier, to get the 
work done by men hired for money or to 
do the work with hls own hands? Well, 
with the assistance 0! one or two lay 
brothers I have done all the outside and 
Inside work en thé ten large buildings that 
constitutes the mission. I have hewn all 
the logs therefor; I have whlpsawed more 
than 100,000 feet ot lumber, and shaved 
with my own hands over 100,000 shingles. 
So, “labor costs the Roman Catholic mis
sion nothing whatever.” Do tbe same and 
you will see by experience what It costs.

Moreover, Mr. “W. C. S.,” since this is 
the only name we can bestow on yon, 
freight also costs us something. A com
mon York coat is valued at $300. That coat 
does not go from Lesser Slave Lake to 
Athabasca Landing and back on the mere 
Impulsion of an order of ours. We do not 
yet perform such miracles, and I presume 
you do not believe in miracles, especially 
those that might be countersigned by a 
Catholic missionary. We have to man our 
boats with eight or nine men each, the 
same as other people, and pay the Indians 
for their work. The Hudson’s Bay Company 
choose to give their freight, this winter, at 
the rate of $4 per hundred from Edmonton 
to Lesser Slave Lake, rather than take 
their chances In the sommer. Freight from 
that poet to our mission is $2 per hundred.' 
Now, if flour Is, shy, $3 at Edmonton, and

; Two Horses Burned to Death 
in Porter & Sons’

Barn.
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Good Work of the Fire Brigade 
Saves the Ledingham 

Works.
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from end to end. 
with hay and here the fire started.

Chief Deasy was the first to enter the 
building and at once attempted to free 
a horse that was in the first stall on the 
left hand side. He tugged and pulled at 
the halter, but the beast was so terri
fied that the chief found it impossible to 
loosen the animal. He ran back for a 
knife with which to cut the halter, but 
by the time he returned the burning hay 
from the loft above had fallen on the 
horse and set its tail and mane alight. 
The poor beast was then perfectly mad 
with fright and was lashing out with 
both legs. More hay fell and ignited the 
hair on the animal’s back. Seeing that 
it was impossible to rescue the suffering 
beast, Chief Deasy called on a constable 
to end the tortures of the brute with a 
bullet, but as the men were in and 
around the building it was not safe to 
firé. The poor beast was then a mass of 
flames and was moaning piteourfy. At 
last the halter was burned through and 
the horse staggered out of the stall and 
fell oh the floor of the stable, where It 
expired in a few seconds. Meanwhile 
the firemen had been doing good work 
and had succeeded in rescuing eight of 
the remaining horses, together with the 
carts in the front shed. Another horse 
that was in the third stall also met an 
awful fate, for although efforts were 
made to release it, the beast was so un
manageable that it had to be left until 
tÿe fire ended its agony.

Several of tbe other horses were slight
ly scorched, and after being released 
■would persist in trying to rush back into 
the jaws of death. The terrified beasts 
whinnied and moaned as if they were 
aware of their companions* fate, and 
eventually set off down the street at full 
gallop. Only two of them have yet been 
captured.

Fanned by a fairly .strong west wind, 
tbe flames were spreading in the direc
tion of Ledingham Bros.’ Works, nine 
feet distant, and it was only by the 
efforts of Chief Deasy and his men that 
the adjoining building was saved.

When seen this morning by a Times 
reporter, Mr. Porter said he thought the 
fire had been caused by someone sleep
ing in the hay loft. He states that on 
leaving the stable last evening the door 
was shut and no one had been in the 
loft. The first man on the scene this 
morning found the door open, and in 
view ot the fact that the man who gave 
the alarm did not stop to be interview
ed, it is probable that Mr. Porter’s sur
mising that the stable was ignited by 
some careless tramp who was enjoying 
a sleep and a smoke in the loft, is cor
rect.

The building was not insured. Mr. Por
ter estimates the damage at about $900. 
There were two horses burnt, as well 
as two tons of hay, and ten sets of har-
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Great credit is due to the fire brigade 
tor the manner in which they worked to 
save the building and the horses, and 
Chief Deasy says that the unknown 
man who so coolly rescued the first two 
horses deserves recognition for his 
bravery.

The work of removing the dead horses 
was carried out this morning nnder the 
supervision of Mr. Chipchase, the local 
sanitary inspector.

Dr. Tolmie. R. Bray and a young man 
named Madden succeeded in rescuing 
six of the horses at considerable risk 
to themselves before the best became 
too intense to permit of entering the 
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free Art Classes
The Caeadlan Royal Art Inion

limited, ef Montreal, Canada,
Offers free courses In art to those 
desiring same. The course Includes 
drawing and painting from still 
life, -models and for magasine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admission may 
be made at any time.

The Canadian Royal Art Union. 
Limited, was founded for the pur- 
.pose of encouraging art, and dis
tributee works of art at each of Its
•monthly drawings, which are held 
on the last day of each month.

For further particulars apply to
The Canadian Royal Art Union, Limited,

138 and 140 St. James 
Montreal, P. Q.

ffext Drawing; Thursday, Marsh 38. 
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There are three conditions;
When jpe blood is poor;
When more flesh is needed;
When there is weakness 

of the throat or lungs.
There is one cure: that is 

Scott’s Emulsion.
It contains the best cod- 

liver oil emulsified, or di
gested, and combined with 
the hypophosphites and 
glycerine. It promises more 
prompt relief and more last
ing benefit in these cases than 
ckn be obtained from the 
use of any other remedy.

50c. and $1.00, ill druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

we have to pay $11 tor freight, I do rot 
know what objection your correspondent 
can have to our Belling flour at Smoky 
River at the rate of $10 per hundred, es
pecially when the Hudson's Ray Company 
sell It at $12.

Your correspondent expresses the wishes 
of seeing a good Protestant school estab
lished In the vicinity. First he will have 
to Import there Protestant families, lor 
outside of a few Klondlkers, belated last 
season, who have no famines, you can 
hardly And a child that belongs to a Pro
testant fàm'iy, all the Indians bring Catho
lics. If your correspondent is “writing only 
from a humanitarian point of view,” why 
did he not inquire by himself rather than 
allow himself to be grossly misled by 
others? If be had called at the Catholic 
mission l'ke the gentleman he thinks he is, 
he would have seen a flourishing school 
with eighteen boarders besides day scholars 
under the superintendence of the Sisters of 
Providence from Montreal. He could hâve 
convinced himself that these Indians, taken 
only lately from the wilds, have made 
astonishing progress both In the Engl'sh 
and French languages, thanks to the de
votedness and the unremitting zeal of these 
pious ladies, who can never be sufficiently 
praised. This school has been opened at 
the sole expense of the mission, no pro
vision having been made by the Territorial 
government in Its favor. So there are 
there now 18 children clothed, fed, lodged 
and taught entirely through the exertions 
of the missionaries. When “W. C. 8." 
reads this I fefel sure he will be awfully 
sorry to have missed such a sight.

I feel almost sorry to have to spoil that 
delectable tit-bit about the woman who 
“was practically ruined at the death of 
her husband by the priest ins'stlng on her 
giving him the few herses" left as a fee 
for masses being said.” But the facts 
give the lie to the correspondent’s story. 
A poor Indian, whose wife was very 111, 
came and planted hls tepee quite close to 
the mission. We supplied both of them 
with provisions and the sick woman with 
medicine gratia, duripg two or three 
months. Before her death the good wo
man of her own accord requested her hus
band to give to the Fathers a horse as 
some acknowledgement of their gratitude 
and In order to have masses said for the' 
repose of her soul. The fathers would not 
accept the horse as a gift, but paid half 
the value to the Indian, who relinquished 
the other half for the above mentioned 
purpose. Two years after hls wife’s death 
th's Indian, who had wandered far away 
and fallen Into evil courses; returned..and 
wanted the fathers to give him back the 
horse. They at first represented to him 
that he had hlmeeif transferred the owner
ship of the animal to them; bnt, as he was 
obstinate and poor, they gave him back 
the horse, which he immediately sold to 
someone else. Thus toe fathers got only 
the use for two years, of a horse which 
they had amply paid for In money and 
P'novis’ons. At that rate the mission ean 
hardly be what “W. C. S.“ delicately styles 
it, a “large profit-making establishment.” y

The government has appointed a commis
sion in order to make a treaty with our 
Indiana. We are not afraid of the judg
ment that will be passed upon us; our 
past history is a safeguard for tbe future, 
and even the bitterest enemies of onr 
Uathol’c eh*eh will not be slow in acknow
ledging the true motives of Its priests and 

A. HUS8ON.
Priest O. "M. L. bursar of the vicariate of 

Athabasca and McKenzie.
Winnipeg, March 18.

nuns.

TO PUNISH CHINESE.
-O-

Berlin, April 1.—It was learned to-day 
that a punitive expedition consisting of 
120 men. is to be sent to Yo-Cbou, in 
the province of Shan Tung, that place 
being, it appears, the seat of recent dis
turbances. It is added that Yo-Chon is 
to be provisionally seized, although there 
is no intention of annexing it.

A FUNERAL TRAIN.

New York, April 1.—A funeral train 
with 150 unidentified bodies of soldiers 
from Cuba, left Jersey City for Washing
ton this morning. The funeral train wiH 
return to Jersey City, after the bodies 
have been unloaded, and make a second 
trip.________ , ________
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If this is your experience, then your 
blood la poor and thin and filled with 
Impurities. There is bnt one core. 
Yon must get rid of an these poisons 
In tits Wood. There la bnt one remedy

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

It makes the blood pure and gives It k 
new life and power. The starved ■ 
nerves are better nourished. Your E ! 
heed eeasee to ache. Your brain ^

$L00 a bottle. AR druggists.
J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Haie.
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an eloqu
FE

Sir Charles’ Extra 
Severely Dealt 
of the Governd 
Mr. Mu lock’s 1 
Made at the B 
Followers.

The ajOttawa, March 21 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in ] 
sir Charles Tupper's-five he 
on the address, was eloqued

Hous, clear and aggressive, 
about two hours, and althoud 

is somewhat long fqr t|port
of the Times, it is given in 
ported in the Globe, 
is impossible without dctractij 

and argument of the lei 
When the Pi

as a cl

force
government 
he was _
.plause, and on quiet being 1
said:

greeted witli treme

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s S 
Though life is short, Mr. S 

time precious, though this sc 
unavoidable causes, has bee 
this somewhat late sea sc 
there was every inducement 
gentleman who leads the o) 
come to the point and accelc 
as he could the business for 
liament has been summoned, 
not less than the best part oS 
in offering his comments to til 
the speech of His Excellency 
ing. In this, however, the 
tleman was within his right! 
within his rights, even if pro 
fuse. There is no rule of I 
no law of man. to prevent 
and prolixity. Human natui 
suffer m silence; but if it hi 
a day must come some time 
man’has to account for e 
idle and useless word spoken 
duty the fate of the hon. 
The hon. gentleman spoke 
length; I do not mein to s 
said much. On the contra 
so saying I place myself id 
ment of every member of t 
that in the deluge of words 
more adjectives than ideas, ! 
ing than argument; and if 
characterize the speech of 
geaitleman, I think I would 
severe in saying it was » 
the vaporing of a mueh-d 
man, seeking wide and far i 
possible, to find a weak pc 

of his opponents nhet 
Loot

armor
plant a deadly blow, 
hon. friend yesterday and 1 
him, I could not but be remit 
old blind King of Bohemia c 
tie field, who was valiant, 
but blind, and who rushed a 
ing rikht and left, but doiiq 
to anybody but himself. Si 
standing my hon. friend s e 
vicious, I may be permitted 
a compliment. There are m 
to admire in him; I admire 1 
ardor, I admire his valor, be 
Admire his logic, discretion 

And therefore, asment.
were not the outcome of sj 
ment, they caunot be moi 
here than they were in West 1

Answered His Own Sd
As my hon. friend went oi 

Bed himself most completel 
he made a point, or though 

he most effectively d<•one,
in his efforts to make anotl 
he said again and again tha 
perity we enjoyed, or 
was due to the tariff of ti 
ministration, the good old C 
party, or, as hon. gentlcmi 
term it, the National Policy, 
spite this, he blamed us 
Tnently because we had nol 
that policy altogether 
scolding us because we ha 
stroyed the N. P. altogelhei 
next moment he approved ai 
ed us,—most sarcastically. I 
for having kept something on 
told us that there had been 
from 1877 to 1879. but that 
had been restored: not. hi 
natural causes, but by the act: 
policy of the then Conserve ti' 
tration which had come into 
then he stated that there ha 
pression in the following pe: 
1893 to 1896, and then proi 
been restored—rbut by natural 
not by the policy adopted t 
ernment—forgetting what hi 
the moment before, that the 
previous depression was ow 
policy of his administration: a 
the end of the chapter, now 1 
and cold, dry and damp, i: 
effort to make a point agai 
Ponents somehow and somew 
toy hon. friend devoted th< 
of the afternoon to prove, n 
country was prosperous, but 
teas prosperous the fact was 
Policy of the late adiflinistr 
hon. gentleman could not den 

prosperity, and. to do 
that is about tbe only thing 
deny.
country was- prosperous—m< 

perhaps than it h id ever 
he claimed all the credit 

toinistration. My hon. f rien 
onrbpns—he has le.arned : 

he has forgotten nothing. « 
has

were

T

was

But w-hile admittin

ous

hot forgotten his own s 
cause the speech of yester 
heard to 
four, if my certain knowle 

not five, times alret 
6 Quotation from Mr. Dav

Prosperity a Fac 
Slr, what is the 

811 tnat? AVthat is
use

the use
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eyes. He sees it night and day, and England I refused to have anything to 
regrets it night and day. " art with penny postage, and I avili

: you the reason. It was not that I 
, hostile to it, far from that, as the rec-

Ihere was another question in the set- ords will show. But we had not been
tlement of which the hon. gentleman long enough in the saddle to know what
tried his hand when in office in Ottawa, we could accomplish in reform.ng the
as he had tried it in Jjondon—a question postoffice department. I did not know
to which he referred yesterday, that of where we stood in the matter of finance 
preferential trade within the empire. The and until I could be satisfied as a mem- 
hon. gentleman tried once, twice, several bey of the Privy Council of Canada that 
times, to do something towards estab- such reforms could be accomplished in 
1-shing preferential trade within the em- the postoffice department as would wipe 
pire. But he did not succeed in doing out to a large extent the deficits which 
anything, because there were two trea- had been accumulating there during the 
tics against him, the treaty with Bel- previous administration of that depart- 
gium and the treaty with Germany. So ment, I would not touch the question of 
long as these treaties were there the peèny postage. But, sir, the day came 
hon. gentleman could not do anything wl^en, under the administration of my 
for the reason that any preference that hon. friend the Postmaster-General à 
we gave to the mother land would also deficit of $781,000 was reduced to less 
have to be given to Belgium and Ger- than $50,000. The bon. gentleman said 
many; and, although Canada was ready yesterday that he could not believe it; 
and anxious to give a preference to the that it was not true; there would be a 
goods and merchandise of the mother deceit of a million dollars at least, he 
land, she was not anxious or ready to says. Sir, of course the hon. gentle- 
extend the same favor to Belgium or man. having described us as a lot of in
to Germany—there were the treaties, j compétents, cannot believe that my hon.
Well, sir, we came into office, and, as he | friend the Postmaster-General has done 
said yesterday, we “tried ont ’prentice | whpt he did. It is inconce.vauie to him 
hands” at the job, and in four months | that the poatoffice department can be 
our ’prentice hands did what his mas- ; administered to-day with almost an 
ter hand conld not do with years of la- ; equilibrium between revenue and es- 
bqr. Then, sir, let me show the blunder pense. The hon. gentleman was not in 
that he made on the floor of this House favor of penny postage; he is not now; 
at the time we introduced our policy, a because he says we have not the finan- 
bltinder which he persisted in op to the pint strength to carry it through. But 
very day that the treaties were denoune- let him possess his soul in natience 
ed, He said- -w-mwer-etmW “ririrewr reform has been undertaken; if, is sub-
that our efforts were vain, that onr pol- ject to his criticism. To-day there is do ^now something or tne nistory oi
icy was a mistaken one from the first, almost equilibrium; the deficit was less Canada, and as tie hon. gentleman in
TV ell, we know he -was wrong again than $50,000 last year. Though the 0ne «f those mofnents of candid mod-
there, Rnd even yesterday he would not revenue has been decreased by one- esty, for Which he is famous* has told Let me say this: When we put that
acknowledge the results which have been third, still the deficit this year will be Us that the history of Canada is his plank into our platform there was an
accomplished by our preference. He told such that we will be able to give to the history, we kttow something of his own implied, agreement between the mem- 
us yesterday that our preference of -o people not only penny postage, blit do- history too. I do not mean to deprecate bens of the party who believed in pro- 
per cent, given to Great Britain had dur- meatic postage as well at one-third less the abilities of the hon, gentleman at Mbition and those who did not believe 
mg the six months subsequent to the cost, and with a deficit one-half less than ail; I told him a moment ago that there in it. The implied agreement on the 
month of August, 1888, increased our the: deficit in the old times. The hon. are many things in him which I ad- part of those who did not believe in 
trade with Great Britain only by 1 per gentleman stated yesterday that he took mire. I admire his industry, I admire prohibition wgs that if the voice of the 
cent. That is what he said. True, some exception to a statement I made in Mon- his tenacity. I do not know that I do people spoke unmistabably, if it 
other parties have stated that the in- trejl that we had given penny postage not- admire that sublime egotism of should be shown that the great major- 
crease had really been 6 per cent., but, to the empire. ■He took exception to the his which makes him see the whole ity of the electorate were in favor of 
says he, that cannot be, an increase of word “we.” I understand the exception world through his own personality. 1 prohibition, then those who did not be- 
6 per cent, cannot be admitted, because coining from him, for had he been in will say more. I have no hesitation to lieve in it would surrender their views 
in that case the last six months of 1888 my ; place it would have been thé word say that he had done some good ser- to those of their brothers, and would 
would have to include the month of July, “I” i instead of the word “we.” (Langh- vice for his party, nay, for his conn- work honestly for the success of that 
and the month of July must not be in- teb.j Sir, I maintain the position that try, when he was doing the thinking of policy. Oh the other hand, there was an 
eluded m the aggregate amount, because I thok at Montreal and here on the anybody else than himself; that is. agreement on the part of those who be- 
the preference was not in opération in floor of this House I reassert that we when he was serving tinder other peo- lieved in prohibition that if the voice of 
the month of July, 1898. But thé hon. did give penny postage to the empire. Of Pie- But I must also shy that I know the people on the subject should not; be 
gentleman ought to know better, and -if eoujse I do "not claim that we gave it that whenever be has been left to do of sufficient strength to warrant the 
I were to talk in the way he does I by legislative authority, nor even by ad- hk own .thinking and carry out his adoption, they also would square 
woiild find some more plausible method ' mintstrative authority. We had not the own P,an8 he had been an arch-blun- their views to. those of their brothers, 
of strewing my ignorance. He knows legiilative authority, and we had not derer, (Cheers.) My hon. friend was and we would hear no tnore of that 
that the preference was in operation in the Tadministrative authority. But what something in Nova Scotia at the time question in the ranks of the party, 
the month of July, 1808; it was in oper- wé?did do was to move the inertia that > was oerrmg under Sir William (Hear hear.) That was the policy 
atton from the 23rd of April, 1897; true existed somewhere, and induce those J»hn«tone, it I remember ngbti but adopted; that was the jK»Jtcy we car- 
it is the preference was not then to ; who had the authoritv to come forward the time came tJlat William ned oujt, and what is the result. Ton
Great Britain alone, it was also shared , Hnd to do the act; and it is done, and I J°jn*v°“€u wae r<™oved ^nctx tb!!;n£f,lr?8L? 8We SN*
by the other nations which had the bene- j claim the credit of it, not for myself, but *nd ?entleman the direc- to the house. I^s than 23 per cent. Of
fit of the treaty, but it was there all the f(.r the Postmaster-General. (Cheers.) tion of. hi® ow^. partJ, he sc^tered his ttie electorate pronounced in favor of
same, and, according to the statement The hon. gentleman would not give any paTty ‘,n le88J|ha,J £hr^ ,yea^S' TheV HiVrftfrtv imaer^nch e.'r"

u_ tho v,,tn - tho than j. ’ içutirauui wuuiu uw. give auj Came the period of Confederation, and try. Should the party under such cir-
made by the hon. gentleman, the then credit to my hon. friend the Postmaster- x must ray that my hon. friend was cmnstanoes introduce a prohibitory
preference during the last six months of ; General; he claimed the credit for Mr. p,ever enJ[gh to attaclThimself to the law? That is the problem now before
1888 increased onr trade with Great H-nniker Heaton. I agree that Mr. gkirtg Sr John Macdonald, and be- us, and I do not hesitate to say, Mr.
rrca>mRrLl>^ Now * that Heaton is entitled to all praise tween Sir John Macdonald and him- Speaker, speaking here with the au-
Great Britain to Canada. .Now, sir, that that respect, and the first man t# pro- ^ they sailed the ship of State prêt thorite which I hold from my position, 
is something. I grant it is not ranch; ; daim it has been my friend the Post- ty successfully. The work, however, and, Is I hope, with the confidence of 
it is not as much as I would like if my- niaster-General himseff, and the second wag divided. Sir John Macdonald was my party" behind he—(cheers)—that 
self; probably it will never reach the i man to proclaim it, if I may be excused at the helm and supplied the brains; the voice of the electorate which has 
figure which I would like to see. But we for giving my own opinion, has been my ny- hon. friend supplied 4he wind; his been pronounced in favor of prohibition 
know how difficult it is to change the humble self. blowing swelled the sails. (Prolonged is not such as to warrant the govern-
channels of trade; how difficult it is to ..__„ . , L laughter and cheers.) The hon. gentle- ment in introducing a prohibitory
bring a people to go into new operations. Mr. Henniker Heatons Testimony. Came hack after a while to rtoume measure. (Hear, hear.) Moreover,
Sir. at all events, I say that a door has • i^qt, Sir, the hon. gentleman (Sir the : cMefship of hja -party, : and there there never was a man who expected ax
been opened and that trade at this mo- CMMes Tapper) knows very well that w«s tteTwA result ns in. Nova Scotia-tile time tfce. ptobUeS» fvas taken that
ment is flowing into it. The hon. gen- ’''Mrv”Hoftnlke-r Tlt-nton was the very first —in three months he destroyed it and there would be the efuty imposed on the
tieman minimizes the efforts which we nran to acknowledge the great credit put it in the position where it is now. government of introducing a prohibi-
made in that direction. Allow me, to which to due to my friend the Postmas- / , tory measure unless at least onè-half
quote to him an authority which .per- ter-General in this respect. And if His The Mover and Seconder. 1 0f the electorate recorded their votes
haps he will recognize as valuable, the memory, which is very keen upon some In the speech of-my hon, friend there in favor of that policy. Sir, wae there
authority of a man who has done as subjects, but whicii is very dull upon is one thing, however, in wtgch 1 can any other view expressed? Was the
much for preferential • trade as my hon. some others, is so dull in this instance as agree with him. I can agree with him view expressed before the plebiscite
friend himself; let me quote Colonel i not to have remembered certain corres- in what he said of the mover and see- was taken that the question should be
Howard Vincent. On the first of Aug- I pondence which was exchanged that onder of the address. My hon. friend decided upon a majority of the vote
ust Colonel Howard Vincent wired to me summer, let me be permitted to refresh fOT once during his whole speech was taken? I do not think it was. Now,
from the House of Commons: hi* memory. On the 23rd of julv last fair and generous, and I, give him the sir, a supported of the hon. gentleman,

Mr. Henniker Heaton did me the honor vilest credit for the way in which he the member for East Durham (Mr.
of writing to me, and after speaking fPoke of my hon friend from Prmce Graig), a gentleman who has the man- 
venerallv of the nennv nostaee he went (Mr. John H. Bell) and my hon. friend hness to express his opinions, spoke Sn to sav “Th^ negotiations the 2 from M^^^ny (Mr. Pierre U Mar- last year as follows: “The question 
ensstons the an^eSs on eith^ side tinean’> The tributo he Paid *» them is- wi« the plebiscite vote settle the 
™ was well deserved; My hon. friend from question of a prohibitory law? I an-

SS Prince showed that he was already an swer that this depends to a very con-
f „ ^a L old hand in parliamentary debate, and siderable extent on the largeness of the
III ^’ln!,nVtLll that he will be not only a very vain- Vote and the majority given. A couple-
the opinion of those possessing any ac able acceggion to the ranks of his party, of weeks ago Tasked the First Minister 
quamtance with the history of this af- but a valuable accession to parliament what he would Consider a majority, * 
^air to this victory the coinage, the generally, and I may say the same whether it would hâve to be a major- 
energy, the determination, thé moral thing of my hon. friend from Mont- ity of the votes on thé list. Of course I 
stamina, and last, but not least, the magny. did not get an answer, arid I did not ex-
frankness of Mr. ’Muloçk largely cob- - . pect an answer. But I gave the hon.
tn mi ted. He cannot report much to his Sympathy for the Prohibitionists. , gentleman a chance to make a reply.”
colleagues, but permit mê to submit his But, having said that much, the lead- •
formai notification of the result.” To er of the Opposition became himself '
this letter I answered as follows to Mr. again when he reached the plebiscite.
Henniker Heaton: “I am much honor- No, I am in error; there he abandoned about„the point I said I had an opinion 
ed by your favor of the 23rd of July, the scolding tone and adopted the com- and I gave my views; very frankly and 
and I very greatly appreciate it, for the passionate tone, and shed a tear on the fully. .1 said I believed if any govern- 
recognition which it conveys to me of bosoms of those prohibitionists who ment endeavored to pass a prohibitory 
the great abilities of my colleague, the have been looking for legislation from law it should, be with a majority of the 
Postmaster-General of Canada. I ex- thia government. He told them how voters on the list in its favor. Now 
peeted much from him, but the great dissattified they were, and what reason when the vote was takem some time 
success which has crowned his list effort th,e/ ha* for being dissatisfied He afterwards, several gentlemen, well 
was almost unexpected. Permit me to told them to. come to him-not that he known and identified with the cause 
add further, that whatever may be the mi£ht 8>ve them prohibition legislation of prohibition, 
merits of Mr Mulock in this late de- — «>me to me, not that I may give you views which 
velnmmmt of lmw-rial unite he woffid Prohibition legislation, 'but that you and with those expressed by 
A *ÎL «rot to niimL th»t fhl’ertVlit of it I may condole together on the weakness friend from East Durham. The Rév.

Lînn^o » : of the party on the other side, who will Dr. Potts, in an interview published
primarily belongs to you. not give you prohibition.” This was in the Toronto Globe, spoke as fol-

Sir, these are the sentiments which the position taken by my hon. friend lows: “He said that in his opinion 
were entertained with reference to this yesterday to console the prohibitionists, the vote polled for prohibition was not 
question on this side of the house. We He gave them a barren consolation; he large enough to warrant a demand for 
have done something in this respect, did not give them any substantial con- : the enactment of a prohibitory law.” 
and, notwithstanding all the clamor the solation at all. Be told them the «rot- j This is in accordance with Dr. Potts’ 
hon. gentleman wants to raise against eminent was biameable for not having utterances during the campaign. His 
this gre*it reform, the Canadian people done something in the matter of pro- declarations' during the campaign were 
will endorse 'it, not only because it Mbition, but he did not tell them that to the effect that a substantial 
is a matter of domestic policy, he was ready 'to help .them in any way. jority of "thé electors of the Dominion 
but also because it has a wider range Sir, the hon. gentleman took the atti- must declare themselves for prohibi- 
for good than anything which has hith- tude. however, that we had been driv- tion before a 
erto been achieved by the Canadian gov- ing the prohibitionists, that we had not be enforced.
ei-nment. (Cheers.)* been carrying out our pledge to them, goal,” said Dr. Potts, “but the trans-

T.. , ’ , . , Mr. Davin—Hear, hear. (Laughter.) gression of a liquor law is not looked
Liberal Achievements. j upon by the general community as a

Now, Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentle- ' _ ® . ] crime, and the consequence is that a
man wants to know what more have Prime Minister—I recognize that ! substantial majority of the members of
«... done. Well, it would take me too e<dl0. It is a very natural one to what the community would be required for
long to review in detail everything we Has been said. The hon. gentleman is 
have done. I must be brief, for I do not Quite astray, however. The govern- 
want to follow bad examples. But I have broken no pledge to the pro
may give summarily what we have done Mbitomsts,
for the people of Canada. First, let me t»0”181® themselves never made ^ any 
tell the hon. gentleman we have reform- df^and; ^hat is the Mstory of the 
ed the tariff, and we have reformed the p^eite? The history of that matter
, , .1 is: We did not make a pledge to thetariff tothe ^eat satisfaction of the ma- prolü,biti<Mliatg as a c)ass aa a body, as
jority both of the producers and con- “ w d nledee tosumers. When the hon. gentleman spoke the Liberaf part^ We made a pledge 
yesterday of our reformed tariff he did , 1893_ at the time of the convention
S°uASU<ÿ 3 way ffi wxas f,ure which, was held in the city of Ottawa,
i* hether he was approving or attacking convention, which was a most
it; he was not sure himself. However, successful one, as everybody kW>ws, 
he spoke of cordage, and there was a determined what should be the policy 
sting in his words to blame us for what the Liberal party* It was attended 
we have done in this respect. But yet by men from all parts of the Dominion 
the cordage business never was so pros- _men 0f all classes, 
perous as last year, though we made cor- 
dage free. (Hear, hear.) We have estab
lished a complete system of cold stor
age for the transportation of perishable 
goods, and in this alone we have render
ed to the people of Canada most singu 

, 1er service. The trade with Great

J9à
• y e . "" à
Br.tain last year in eggs alone reached subjects, but have honest differences' of 
almost the sum of $2,000,000, and it is opinion on other subjects, and it to 
yet only in its infancy. We have ex- quite natural that when there was a 
tended the Intercolonial railway to the gathering of the liberal party to deter- 
gréât, centre of trade in the great city of mine what should be the policy of the 
Montreal. I do not know yet whether i party, the prohibitionists in the 
we can say we have done it permanent-1 convention should strive to obtain, if 
ly or not, but there is the attempt, there I possible, the adoption of their policy 
is the poljcy,, and the Senate will have [ Hy the party to which they belonged 
an occasion to pass on it by-and-bye. 1 was quite natural that the prohibition

ists who attended thé conventioû of 
1893 should use their best endeavors to 
convince their friends who did not share 
their views that they ought, as a duty 
to their .party and to their country, 
to make prohibition one of the planks 
in the platform of the party. On the 
other hand, it was quite natural that 
those who did not share 
should resist the attempt to place any 
such plank in the platform of the party. 
There was a discussion. The prohi
bitionists represented to us that in
temperance was one of the greatest 
evils, as we know, and that we ought 
to struggle, with it at once by making 
prohibition a plank in the party, de
claring that the pèople were, with them, 
and that if the people themselves hid' 

.. ,. ^ , , _ „ an opportunity to pronounce upon the
Northwest Territories an advantage of qne8ti„n they would emphatically 
at least $600,000 a year. (Hear, hear.) nonnee in fnvm- nf «.M. „

An Arch-Blunderer.
Sir, this is something of practical was put forward, and the result 

statesmanship. ÉfittÉ lU"** gÉÉg ’ ' “
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Whether it passes or does not pass, 
whether the Intercolonial railway is to 
remain in the fields or come to the great 
city of Montreal, is not a matter of our 
responsibility now, but will rest upon 
■other shoulders than ours. Then, sir, 
wî have obtained a most material re
form. We have obtained from the Can
adian Pacific railway a reduction of 
their freight rates, and in so doing we 
have given the greatest boon to the pro
ducers in the prairies of the Northwest. 
We have obtained a reduction of three 
cents per hundred pounds on wheat; we 
have obtained a reduction on a specified 
list of articles of merchandise, a reduc
tion varying from 10 to 33 per cent., 
and we understand that in these matters 
alone -we have given to the people o* the

an eloquent and most ef
fective REPLY.ss&Co. ■

their views
ffe now came in forH 
r well directed blows I 
l»ckics lay dead, but ■ 
k. Porter such a hug- ■ 
F before experienced ■ 
fi Mr. Porter still pg-lB 
lent pride in showin^,^^ 
[is home at Col wood, ■ 
pin now resides, for I ' 
e the dangers of the I 
[gives the old gentle- ■ 
[than to take his rifle I 
r a quiet day’s shoot-■
| the vicinity of hisH

Sir Charles* Extravagant and Inconsistent Utterances 
Severely Dealt With—The Various Departments 
of the Government Defended and Commended— 
Mr. Mulock’s Reforms Eulogized—Many Points 
Made at the Expense of Sir Charles and His 
Followers.
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nounce in favor of such a policy. Oik- 
the other hand, the opposite view

_______ The hon, gentleman thàt a resolution was introduced and
does not give us any crédit for it, and inserted, in the platform, by which the 
in the face of all this has the auda- Party pledged itself that if it 
city to
‘““k“ “ ’f (^id^We^hw? to obtoi^^Lnl^nblalrd opinion

of the Mstory of of the people on that great question.
An Implied Agreement.

March 21—The speech made show the cause of prosperity? The pros
perity is here. We can claim some shareto came

bisc|te
to as

"r ™ '"sïsS
ous, clea g nlthmizh a full re- inaugurated at one time or at another,

hours, and although a tu i re the policy which exists to-day
port is somewhat long fqr the co must be held in some measure to account
of the Times, it is given in full, as re- fot (t_ gut( any case, these are is- 
no-ted in the Globe, as a condensation sues that have been passed upon, the 
- ;mp0Ssible without detracting from the people pronounced upon them in 1896, 
15 0f the and it is simply idling away the time of
force and argument o ' serions men to talk abolit such quesi-
yovernment. When the ”r tions at such length as the hon. gentle-

greeted with, tremendous ap man did yesterday. I do not discuss this 
and on quiet being restored, he point with the hon. gentleman, bnt I ac-

i cept at once the challenge he threw down 
qir Wilfrid Banner's Speech. \ yesterday. He defied us, in stentorian 

, ,, an..v„ ftnd tones, in any way to say what we had
Though life is short, Mr- DP ’ done for the country. That proposition 

time precious, though this ses > 1 he put in every shape possible. He
unavoidable causes, has been ouah affirmed it, reaffirmed It, reaffirmed ' it 
this somewhat late season, , n j once more, tortured it into almost as 
there was every inducement • many shapes as there are, .amongst the
gentleman who leads the opp . ’ gerrymandered constituencies of Ontario,
come to the point and ac^e e^, . . _ Still the effect was the same, to declare
as he could the business for w P» that we had done nothing at all for the 
liament has been summoned, J h 8 country, bnt that the whole credit of 
not less than the best part ot Canada’s present position was due to the
in offering his comments to the ^ hon. gentleman and Ms policy,
the speech of His Excel! entrât its open 

In th's, however, the non. gen
tieman was_within his .rights- He was Well, sir, if he had been content to 
within his rights, even if P _ _ „ put his questions, to indulge in Ms idle 
fuse. There is no rule of ’ boast, I would not have much to say;
no law of man, to prevmt but be added to it the challenge, in lan-
and prolixity. Human na gaage to which we have not been accus-
suffer in silence; but if >t „erv tomed in this House. Speaking of the
a day must come some time n ! administration, he said we had dpne
man has to account for - • uothing whatever, and that in. every-
idle and useless word spot y ; thing we had done we had shown utter
pity the fate of the bon. g t and complete incapacity. Well, sir, I
The hon. gentleman spo will be more courteous to the hon. gen-
iength; I do not "lean to^ ^ jQ tieman. I accept Ms challenge, but 1.
said much. On the cp ry’ -ud„„ will pe more courteous to him than he
so saying I place myself n 3 j was to me. I will not charge him with 
ment of every \ th werè ,,tter at*d complété incapacity. I will■ik in. the deluge of word geold. say, on the contrary, that the hon. gen-
more adjectives than ldaa3> . tieman is an extraordinary man," a most
ing than argument; and it * • marvellous man, a most umque man—
characterize the speec,H toa for conceit, for vigorous talking, for wavy
gentleman, I think I b t ing Ms oratorlCnV sword, for pulverizing
severe m saying it ted ; Ms opponents, that the hon. gentleman,the vaporing of a much-disappomted npv(T faad Mg the dayg 0,
man, seeking wide and tar m order, t andent Pistoli 3#d j do not believe that
possible, to find a weak po even Pistol himseif would do better than
armor of h,s opponents " Here he could hoM ge?ond p)aoe to bim. But it ig evi.
plant a d^dly blow. liottminff to ; hon. gentleman does not look
bon. friend yesterday ^A^the ' at thia*3 from the common level of 
Him, 1 C0UH\ “ot H“t be rem : ordinary- mortals; he does not look at
old blind King of Bohemia on the bat , thingg from tbe ,pve! of gimple reagOTl,
tie field, who was vaHaat’ . . -J : but from the mighty altitude to which
but blind, and who rnshed about stnk^ hp hag upralged yis gigantic but childish 
ing rikht and left, but doing m> Harm ! Vimity From tbat altitude be once prp. 
to anybody but himself. Slti n°twit plaimpd to the world tbat be bad made 
standing roy hon. *"«1 J* *°hl„ Canada. Why, there are men on the
vicious, I may be permitted to pay bi . other gide of tbe xiouae who believed 
a compliment THere are many thlQgs . tbat Sir John Macdonald had something 
to admire in him; I admire his juvemJe , to do witb making Canada, who believed 
ardor, I admire bis valor, but I cannot that Georgl Brown also contributed his 
admire his logic, discretion or } og share, who believed that George Etienne 

And. therefore, as Ms Cartier was also instrumental in this
not the outcome of sound judg- great work. But the hon. gentleman dis- 

they cannot be more effective migges then, aU ^th the wave of his 
here than they w-cre in West Huron. hand, and from the altitude he has

Answered His Own Speech. surned he says, “I made Canada.” And
from the same altitude he says, “These 
gentlemen on. the other side are incap
able,” and there is as much truth in the 
one statement as in the other; people 
smile at one as they smile at the other. 
I am not in the habit—I think I 
claim that, at all events, if nothing else 
—of blowing my own trumpet or of 
sounding ray own praises. Though I do 
not admit my utter incapacity, yet I pro
claim the capacity of the hon. gentle
man more than he himself proclaims it, 
in one thing, and that is saying a great 
deal. But 1 have simply this to say: 
If in the discharge of the duties as ad
visers to the crown, is trustees to the
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The Challenge Accepted.were ing.

felmcken, M. P. P., 
[ulogised the matron 
resignation had been 
rtfeit regret by the 
In his usual happy 

the auspicious event 
| place shortly, and 
pg matron that the 
ward, one and all, 

happiness in her that
fi; 'it

who was overcome 
mded suitably, and; 
$en for the. kind in- 
en in her. She said] 
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Idress read as fol-

Howard. Vincent’s Telegram.
“Prenier of Canada, Ottawa: United 

Empire Trade League in mother land, 
Australia, Africa, India and’ Oceanica 
affectionately salutes Greater Britain in 
Canada, and confidently expresses the 
undying gratitude of the British race of 
to-day and forever to their vast brothers 
throughout the vast Dominion for their 
patriotic and filial inauguration of pref
erential trade between British kith and 
kin, in this, the first minute of freedom 
from restraining treaties. May this 
preferential trade grow and grow into 
the complete commercial federation of 
British peoples and possessions the whole 
world over, to the honor of our Sover
eign, the glory of the English name, "and 
the increasing welfare of all in Britain 
and Greater Britain.”

I will only add one word in this con
nection, and it is a word which perhaps 
he should have remembered' more of
ten during his career. The door is open. 
Does it follow that everything has been 
done? No, far from it. There still re
mains a great deal to be done. But the 
mistake made by my hon. friend has 
been that he wanted to do everything at 
the same time. Sir, in this matter, as 
in everything else, you must take time, 
you must move slowly and victory is 
sure at the end.
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As my hon. friend went on he stulti
fied himself most completel/. When 
he made a point, or thought be made 
one, he most effectively destroyed it 
in his efforts to make another. Thus 
he said again and again that the pros
perity we enjoyed, or were enjoying, 

due to the tariff of the late ad
ministration, the good old. Conservative 
party, or, as hon. gentlemen like to 
term it, the National Policy. Yet, de
spite this, he blamed us most vehe
mently because we had not destroyed 
that policy altogether. Then, after 
scolding ns because we had not de
stroyed the N. P. altogether, the very .
next moment he approved and applaud- P*°P>e- a« administrators of the affairs
ed us-most sarcastically, I must say- of this country, wc had shown as little
for having kept something out of it. He capacity as has been shown by the hon.
told us that there had been depression int ernal, when he was in office, I
from 1877 to 1879, but that prosperity ™>Hd and hide myself for very vexa-
had been restored; not, however, by tlon and shame.
natural causes, but by the action and the Where Sir Charles Blundered. Now! sir, there is another thing we have
policy of the then Conservative adminis- I accent the challenge 'of the hon. een- done: we Have established penny postage tratioa which had come into office^AiM t. ’̂^He asks uTto say what*we thraugh the British Empire. I need not

■ then he stated that there had been ^ have done for the good of the country. ‘e11 T°u ho""r great a reform this is; it
1 ™ I will try to tell. him. In the doing so I ?as madethe empire more compact than 

shall be obliged to tell the blunders that 1Î was,11 seas are there all the same, 
he has made—well, no, not all the blun- val eys and the mountains are there, 
tiers he has made, but only some of everybody realizes that hearts are 
them, for if I -were to undertake to tell ! neareïT tJan ^ey were before. Sir, this 
all the blunders made by my hon. friend | j"ef01™ ^as accomplished this much: it 
in his official life I should be obliged E,as brought every part of the British 
to speak at least as long as he spoke, I Empire nearer to every home within thàt 
which, God forbid, I do not intend to j enJPir^* But I will not dilate upon that
do When the hon. gentleman came j subject. The horn gentleman has only
back from England to take charge of t one ^aut.t to find with it, and that is that 
his party, whick had not been led as it an(t tie did not accomplish it
should have been led, according to his himself. If he had, done it himself he 
opinion—when he came back to lead his wou^ have spoken of it yesterday in 
party to victory, às he hoped, and give very different language from the lan- 
them new life, there was a question gutgie which he used; he would nbt have 
that had been long before the country, minimized it ^ as he did, nor have, at- 
a most dangerous question, which had j tempted to 'ridicule it. Why, sir, if he 
brought this country almost to the very “ad done it, I can imagine the paeans of 
throes of civil strife. In the measure he v^tory that he would have sung on the 
proposed, conceived in violence, there “°f0r °f this House in favor of the hon. 
was enough to vex. to Irritate and to gentleman himself, and perhaps of his 
madden the majority, but there was not colleagues also. The hon. gentleman 
enough to give any substantial aid to the says that neither myself nor my hon. 
minority. And this is the gentleman friend the Postmaster-General are en- 
who tells us that we have shown our in- titled to any credit for it. I claim no 
capacity. We dealt with that question, credit for it at all; all the credit is due 
We removed it from the Federal arena to my hon. friend the Postmaster-Gen- 
to the Provincial arena, where it belongs, eraJ* The hon. gentleman stated yes- 
and where it should have been left, there terday that when I was in England I re- 
to be dealt with by the citizens of the fused to second a motion in favor of 
province in a spirit of mutually honor- penny postage. That is quite true; I did 
able concession. I will not show here the j refuse to do so, and I may put it strong- 
character of the horn gentleman’s Nun- ! er and say that I refused several tftnes. 
der in this case. It is there before his On different occasions during my visit m

Opinions of PtoMbitionists.
When the hon. gentleman asked me

can

was

gave their views— 
correspond exactly 

my hon.

y
recess In life and may 
ide your home. We 
: this e»crl):<$ee as a 
reciatlon ot your Ser
bia hospital, and also 
adshlp and esteem, 
board of directors of 
U Jubilee Hospital.
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ma-
pression in the following periods,
1S93 to 1896, and then prosperity had 
Vu-; n restored—but by natural causes, and 

by the policy adopted by the 
froment—'forgetting what he had said 
"lie moment before, that the end of the 
previous depression was owing to the 
p'lilcv of his administration: and so on to 
ibv curl of the chapter, now blowing hot 
and cold, dry and damp, in the vain 
effort to make a point against his op
ponents somehow and somewhere. Now, 
my hon. friend devoted the best part 
rf the afternoon to prove, not that the 
country was prosperous, but that if it 
Pus prosperous the fact was due to tbe 
Policy of the late administration. The 
Hon gentleman could not deny that there 
Was prosperity, and, to do him justice, 
"' " ’ is nbout the only thing he did not 

But while admitting that the, 
was prosperous—more prosper- 

' Perhaps than it hid ever been before 
" ' laimed all the credit for his ad- 

p ’««I ration. My hon. friend is like the 
“ "rVons—he has learned nothing and 
"" h'N forgotten nothing. Certainly he 

,‘"s n,|t forgotten his own speeches, be- 
, the speech of yesterday*! have 
“ar.i ir> my certain knowledge three or 
.>f nut five, times already, even to 
"' 'inotatiun from Mr, David A. Weils.

law could 
still our

proMbitory 1 
“ProMbition is►resident.

LmCKEN, Vlce-Pree. 
kretary.
March, 1899.,

gov-not

IMG FIRE.

House tn San Fran- 
rely Destroyed.

the enforcement of a prohibitory mea
sure.”

Mr. J. S. Robertson, Secretary of the 
Canadian Temperance League, said:— 
“I do not think, in view of the small
ness of the majority, that the govern
ment would be justified in legislating 
on the lines of prohibition.” 

i Rev. William Patterson said: “I 
do not think the government should en
act a prohibitory law under the circum
stances; the anti majority in Quebec 
and the cities being so great that it 
would be hard to enforce it,”

These are some of the opinions which 
I claim are entitled to some respect. 
I know that there are some people 

1 who believe that, notwithstanding all 
and religions, by Liberals of every ; this, there should be a ProMbitory law 
shade. Of coarse it was attended by j but upon that question we have taken 
Liberals who were prohibitionists, as it j onr ground and it is well known The 
was by Liberals who were not prohi- hon. pieman yesterday did not dare 
bitionists. Sir, what is a political party? to entwe . It to open ta him stUl 

- A nolitipfll nflxtv is an association of • to do SO, but I doubt if be Will ev^r “ men who 'bSe^ idLtically on certain [ give to prohibitionists on nrohiWtioa

because the prohibi-U l. — The wholesale 
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traordinary in view of the results of the reciprocity mean? Did it include products j 
commission upon which the hom gentle- ! of the farm? If it did it wag not restrict- i 

sat himself? He told us yesterday ! ed. Did it Include products of the mine?
If it d’d it was not restricted. Did it in
clude products of the sea? If it did it was 
not restricted. Did it include manufactur
ed products? If It did it was not restrict
ed. It was tweedledum and tweedledee, or 

for more than two months; and he had ot »”e «nd Thalf a “ °f the other, 
only one subject and sat two months. <Hear’ kea^ 1 ,want », *?» •?*»» ,?e 
We had ten or twelve subjects to deal I ?ad* hlf <ffr of unrestricted redproc y 

T . .. . «-h—1~ to the American authorities what he didwtth; we had the Atlanbc fisheries for Did he mean to have it accepted
one, the Behring Sea fisheries for an- I or He wonId tbat to ^ant
other, the Alaska boundary for another, , tQ decelve. he would not that he 
the bonding privilege for another, the re- f meant to have ,t refu8Pd. He omlld have
ciprocity question for another, the alien , oiTerpd lt only to have lt accepted, cnd lf
labor law for another, the inland water ; „ bad been.accepted) the wottld have
fisheries for another, and two or three been unrestricted reciprocity.. But, sir, the 
more which I forget at this moment.
Having to deliberate upon, all these sub
jects within six months, it seems to- me 
that we had not any too much time.
But that is not all; we were much de— ®ut before I pass to that I will quote 
layed by various circumstances; for in- to bim one of his own organs, to show 
stance, the untimely sickness and death that * do hi™ n° injustice, 
of Mr. Dintfey. Now, sir, I am bound understood by his own party to have
to say of Mr. Dingley that he was a “«de an offf * unrestricted reciprocity,
man not well known in this country. ! Thr,ee Iatf ^l,weat *”*?£****
He was known for one thing, for being j a*aln; and on \he 10th of April, 1891 the
a protectionist like my hon. friend; he ! ableB( and most respectable organ cf the
______„ _ ._ . __ I Conservative party, the Montreal Gazette,was not a free trader as my hon. friend j made lbp fol|ow,ng gtatement; ..Indeed

! Mr. Blaine flatly objected to the appoint
ment of a formal • commission until he

R. P. RITHET & C0.,Ltda* a government measure anything else ing ever since his death—Mr. Dorioo—
! who spoke upon that question. I place 
j myself again in the judgment of the 
! House when I say Vaut of all the 

The hon. gentleman yesterday also speeches that were made on that occa- 
epoke at length upon the Senate, and sion the most statesmanlike, the most 
because he did not see the reform of far-reaching in its appreciation of the 
the Senate promised in the speech from < future, was the speech of Dr. Dorion; 
the throne he saw in that omission ! and Mr. Dorion depicted to the letter 
some sinister motive and action on j what would be the evils of an irre- 
the part of the government. Let sponsible Senate. So, if the hon. gen- 
him keep his soul in peace again, tleman goes to the province of Quebec 
There is no sinister motive in this omis- in order to appeal to the people upon 
sion. (Hear, hear.) The only reason the language of Cartier, I do not be- 
why we did not include ttte reform of lieve he will derive much comfort from 
the Senate in the speech from the the result. (Hear, hear.) 
throne is, as he well knows, because 
whatever we can do here, we cannot 
legislate on this question. The only 
thing we can do is to petition the Im
perial parliament; but let me add fur
ther, that not onlÿ have we the inten
tion of asking the House to express Dr. Landerkin—That does not make 
its views upon the question, but cer- any difference.
tainly we intend as well to have our Sir Wilfrid Laurier—No, that does not 
resolution for the improvement of the made any difference. He condemns it 
Senate submitted to the Senate itself. , in advance, because to him, I regret to 
(Cheers.) The Senate is a constituent ! Say, and to his party, the word redis
part of this country; it is part of the I tribution means gerrymander. There 
institutions of our country. Whether js a sinister import in the very word, 
it approves or disapproves—and I am j Again I say to my hon. friend that be 
rather inclined to think it will disap- ] may possess his soul in patience. He 
prove—at all events I for one shall al- j said we wanted to play with loaded 
ways treat it with . the respect to dice. No, onr effort is to unload the 
which it is due. I may differ from the dice. (Cheers.) Who loaded the dice 
Senate, and the Senate may differ from j want to know? Who loaded the dice 
us, but at all events we do not intend with the infamous franchise act? W'ho 
to proceed in this matter by any révolu- loaded the dice with the still more in- 
tionary methods. On the contrary, the famous redistribution hill? Who carved 
Senate itself will be asked to perfect the.province of Ontario into monuments 
the work of Confederation, not to de- 0f shapeless deformity, monuments of 
stroy the work of (Confederation, as my shapeless deformity to the eye, and of 
hon. friend ha® said, but to perfect it, even greater deformity to every instinct 
because human institutions—the Sen- of r;gbt and justice? Sir, the hon. gen- 
ate among the rest—are essentially per- tleman asked me yesterday where was 
fectible. The hon. gentleman said yes- our constitutional power to pass the act 
terday that the Senate had been created wp proposed. I answer the constitrition- 
for the protection of the minority He aj p<)Wer of the House of Commons to 
called it thé comer stone of the Can- undo every wrong and to give justice to 
adian Confederation. Sir, woe be the ^bose wbo have suffered wrong. (Hear, 
day when the corner stone of Confed- hear.) We do not propose, assuredly, 
erabon would be the Senate of Canada to inereage the number ot members of 
as now composed. (Hear,, hear.) I do fte Houge bnt u ig our aim and purpose
5* "S» toT 6peak t0 TOd0 the sreat wrong, the supreme
that body. I agree with the injustice, which was done against the
tleman in many things he saidyeeter- thp ,e , 18S2 (CWg-)
day though he spoke beside the ^ me 8aÿ to the hon. gentleman that Iar». Æ **w,*wrs4,.s -w*«• .«rag«r
intend doing anything of the kind. I to./oll7 “ patb,£odden ¥ h,m; 
believe in a second chamber, I believe ?ttd kls *nend\ tWe do no* wabt
in the Canadian Senate for the Canad- any loaded dice; what we want is to 
ian Confederation; but whilst I hold have fair play for them as well as for 
that view, I hold the other view also. We are here in the consciousness
that the Senate, constituted as it is to- ?r.0.ur streîlf so help me God, 1
day, perfectly irresponsible either to think we shall have that strength m 
the Crown or to the people, is an anom- 1 the hearts of the people, but never by
aly in our institutions which we must such methods as were resorted to- by
blot out. (Cheers.) the hon- gentleman. (Cheers.)

Practice in Other Countries. Fast Atantic Service.

than mere barren sympathy. apt
—he could not forget to tell us—that he 
had been sitting with Mr. Chamberlain 
in Washington to settle the question of 
the North Atlantic fisheries. He says 
he sat for two months. I think he sat
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Plan of Redistribution.
The hon. gentleman passed from that

He does hon. gentleman did ns he did on another 
occasion.

They Called It Unrestricted Reciprocity.

to out plan of redistribution, 
not know yet what onr plan of redistri
bution will be.

He was
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z

COLUMBIA FLOUBINC MILLS CO.ENDERBY and
Vernor

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
knows, but he was a protectionist, as 
ardent a protectionism as my hon. friend j 
himself. He was a man of strong con
victions, nnd my colleagues and myself 
who knew him well are but doing that 
justice to his memory which he deserves 
when we say that a fairer man never 
lived. ' He was a man of strong convie-

J. PIERCY 8 CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

learned upon what basis the Canadians 
proposed to treat, and-It was to assure the 
American secretary of state that the Can
adian government is willing to discuss the 

i question on the broadest lines, even on 
‘ the basis of unrestricted reciprocity, that 

tions. always ready to argue .but always iqr Charles Tupper returned to Washing- 
ready to be convinced. For my part, 1 ton with Sir John Thompson and the Hon. 
deplore most sincerely his untimely Mr. Foster.”
death. I am sure that had he remglifed | Therefore I do the hon. gentleman 
a member of the commission he would ; justice. Here is the organ of his own 
have been able to solve by his authority party setting forth bis own attitude. But, 
with his party many of the difficulties sir, the hon. gentleman did then, as he 
we had to contend with. He was re- has done more than once, and ns he did 
placed by another eminent gentleman, 1 last year when he found his party would 
Mr. Payne; but unfortunately for the not follow him, he tried to equivocate and 
time our negotiations were delayed.

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, 1*cr 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.
no In-

88, ay, as and XO Yates St. VICTORIA, B.C.

place in a letter to Sir John Macdonald. 
He first makes some preparatory remarks. 
For Instance, he met some of the grandees 
of the land In Mr. Blaine’s oflice; the Ger
man ambassador 
stance; the Danish 
there also; he had to 
time, but after he had 
til these great 
drawn he was admitted, and this is what 
he said took place. Here !s Sir Charles’s 
account of it: “I told Mr. Blaine that I 
wished, in the outset, to recognize the ac
curacy of the statement contained In his 
letter to Sir Julian Pauncefote, which I 
had seen, In reference to the Initiation of 
the negotiations regarding reciprocal trade 
arrangements between the two countries.”

He had to eat humble pie, and when he 
had eaten lt he was neard. This Is the 
man who tells us we are suppliants at the 
feet of the United States; the man ' who 
was forced to admit that in order to carry 
on the negotiations he had to correct state
ments tbat could not be maintained.

privileges that we give to our own miners.
We do not sell in the Yukon; they do 
license. They sell, and because we do not 
sell, but we license, the Americans will 
not sell to Canadian miners nor license 
This is the position. I have read mv hùn 
friend’s speeches recently with great at
tention, and Ï believe, upon 
my memory is better than his; and lie sakï 
in so many words that we should have the 
same policy towards American miners 
are given to Canadian miners in the Yu
kon.

pettifog in order to get out of the hole in 
which he placed himself. We remember 
what took place last year on the Yukon 

Then there was the. unfortunate and question. When our contract was made 
the. most deplorable death of Lord Her- known the hon. gentleman rushed to the 
schell. My hon. friend spoke eloquent- office of a friendly newspaper to publish 
ly yesterday of Lord Herschell; he could an interview and to endorse the contract, 
not have said enough of him. He was He wanted to guide public op'nlon. He was 
not only a greet judge, he was not only moved by patriotic motives. But when it 
a great statesman, he was not only came on the floor of this house he did not 
a clever diplomat, but he was as true find hie party behind him nor bes'de him. 
a friend of Canada as ever crossed the Why, he was assailed upon the very floor 
Atlantic. (Cheers.) I was grieved when of this house by members of his own party,
I saw in some Canadian newspapers and in our presence. The hon. member for 
last fall the statement that Lord Heh- Bast York (Mr. Maclean), whom we all re- 
schell was trying to settle some of the gret not to see In Ms seat to-day, but I 
questions at Issue by a sacrifice of Can- am 8,ad to hear he will be present bye-and- 
adlan Interests. Hr, there never
more false statement made In the press, forced him to take another attitude. Then 
and I hope the Canadian newspapers will there was the hon. gentleman from West 
at once endeavor to repair the evil which York (Mr. Wallace), who slapped Mm on 
they have done In tMs respect and to pro- the other cheek and forced him to take 
claim, as I have a right to do, speaking another attitude. Then there was 
from knowledge of Lord Herschell, that he other member from York (Mr. Foster), 
thought of Canada not only with entbu- without any qualification at all, who simply
slasm but with conviction and devotion, ignored him altogether, and they dragged N 8lrj t„ cofne tQ tb(? ne tla„
However, all these circumstances led us to him from the high position he assumed; Ubng- As t 8a,d] the negotlati0ns dld not 
the period wMch we reached at last; and and as they would not follow where he led, take pl£uce on the queaUon of reclprocity 
which the public knows. Now, *lr, the he followed where they brought Mm. m6re than upoQ any other que8tlon Th 
honorable gentleman assumes that' in all (Laughter and cheers.) look place on a„ 8ubjeot8> and flnally a8
these negotiations we have been begging A Reckless Statement. is well known, we conld not agree upon
torreprodty, he assumes that in all these The bon gentlemail algo that we bad the question of the boundary between Alas- 
negottattona that took place at Quebec and been at Waehington as humble suppliants ka and Canada. My mouth is closed 
n. 'T.ere âea ng W t- at the feet of the American peo- this subject, and I cannot speak; but there
W1» q¥,8tl¥’ W'T;, pie! Humble suppliants at the feet has been a statement made officially by

the Atlantic fisher es question, pf the Amerlean people! Sir, if the foreign office, coming from the oom- 
a d 'tb lhe °,t¥‘ ?tC“ 0-Dg’. h"1 1¥t we ever there was a man who disgraced mission Itself, which has given to the pub- 
" at .Ae feet y*® Ameriaan8’ and humll'ated Canada at Washington, it He the reasons why we could not agree.

ttl¥ r, Vrade was the hon. gentleman who bad the au- The American commissioners did not want,
™ Inb ,ls laclty to make such a chai%e against) us.. have an umpire. They wanted three-

t”’ ae a” ”t¥r8Vi 4 e¥KÿUy ia Does the hon. gentleman believe that we -commissioners on one side and three on ' 
tMs one, he Is altogether m stakjen. 1 . .. . ,, tbe8e venrs w|tbou-t knowing the other side,
have-no right to speak of what took place “'e<1 811 : , ! wltbout 1, . ™g
111 thn zkNtntnlaal/vn v x. T w J . Wfaût he W88 dOlOg? Let HIQ 1*60811 tO thein tne oommlsslon, but I have a right to , ^ , .. . , . . .
refer to what is now In the minds ot the ¥ ,otJbe hon’ «en eman what took
Canadian people; and If we kndw the Place In th^e very negotiations with refer- 
hearts and minds of our people at present TZl° " Montreal, Gazette has 
I think I am not making too wide a state- ¥ Mr’ Speak<7’ “ upon a ti.me 
ment when I say that the feeling of Canada ,t,here x!a8,ha general eleetion Cahada; 
to-day Is not In favor ot redprodty.' There 11 wae ln tbe yeer ^ , Th' ' 
was a time when Canadians, .beginning ma^was not a member ot Parilament then; 
with the hon. gentleman Mmself, 'would ¥ was in England; he was the high com- 
have given anything to obtain the Ameri- fla8Joner ^Canafla: he waa the rapresen- 
can market; there was a time not long ago ta“Ve £ the Canadian people, not of one 
when the market of the great cities: of the f rty’ °rf a*‘ p^rt¥: d _ty„
Union was the only market we had for any 1° t, L¥?°n and tb diacharge 
of omr products; but. thank heaven, those d.u,t.1!6 °î bis j* “
days are past and over now. We are not rights or the Cenadian people as « whole, 
dependent upon the Aemrican market as ”6 he came to Canada he
we were at one time. Our system if cold ,Rtl¥ped Canada yrh°™, 
otorage has given fa. a market In England ln favo,r and, n L.Ln ^ !
which we had not before. Some few veors |,arty’ forgetting Ms imsltion. But .et that
ago we had no market, except the cities ',a88‘ fatatemeat’ .wMc^ wa8’
of the Union. Thoae days are over, and I ° 9ay ‘he ‘ea8Vf ^ sî/f"
reoogMze that fact, though I admit with- ‘"8 »f Mr. Speaker yesterday unfounded in

„„„ _!.. fact—he made the statement that at theout any hesitation that there are y0t quite b. wfl8 8Deaklnlr thé Canadian
a number of articles concerning which the 1 °e was , 8p a l g, tne /' nart‘an
American market would.be of great ad. government were in possess on an offer 
vantage to Canada. the se^etary of state for the United

States, Mr. Blaine, to negotiate a treaty of 
reciprocity. He stated In so many words 

Now, sir, the hon. gentleman stated yes- in numerous addresses, in all parts of Can- 
terday that lt was our attitude on the ques- nda, that the initiative came from Mr.

.tion of unrestricted reciprocity wMch led— Blaine. This statement was not correct.
I quote Ms own words—“to failure in onr This statement was not founded on fact, 
negotiations on the other s’de.” Unre- but It had its effect on the electorate: the 
stricted reciprocity—how many times has victory was won and he went to WasMng- 
the hon. gentleman uttered tMs word as a ton after that. Sir Julian rauncefote ask- 
reproach towards ourselves! Sir, If unre- ed for him.an interview with Mr. Blaine, 
stricted reciprocity was a crime, the first but Mr. Blaine would not grant the lnter- 
orlmlnal was the hon. gentleman himself, view until the statement by the hon. gen- 
If there, was merit ln it, he is entitled first tleman had been rectified, 
of all to the credit, because he is the man, the letter of Sir Julian Pauncefote ask’ng 
the only Canadian so far as I know, who for this interview, Mr. Blaine wrote Sir 
in negotiations with the Americans actual- Julian Pauncefote as follows on April 1, 
iy offered to barter away certain privileges 1891: “In view of the fact that you have 
on tfie basis of unrestricted reciprocity.

Sir Charles Tapper—I beg to make to the posais, and that the subject was then for 
hon. gentleman’s statement a positive and the first time mentioned between us, and 
emphatic denial. In view of the further fact that I agreed

The Prime Minister —Mr. Speaker, I ex- to a private conference, as expla'ned In my 
pected as 'much, and I provided myeelt for minute, I confess that lt was a surprise 
it. I expected the hon. gentleman would to me when several weeks later, during 
attempt to deny it. But deny it he cab- the Canadian, canvass. Sir John Macdonald 
not, though he may try to equivocate and - and Sir Ôharles Tupper both staled before 
quibble and pettifog upon the subject. The public assemblages that an informal dis- 
hon. gentleman will not deny that he was cusslon. of a reciprocity treaty would‘take 
once In Washington negotiating a treaty; he Place at Washington after the 4th of March 
was once In Washington to solve the ques- by the initiative of the secretary of state, 
tien, of the Atlantic fisheries, and he offer- I detail these facta because I deem it lin
ed to settle the point on the basis of what portant," Since the matter has been tor 
he called unrestricted'reciprocity.' I do not some weeks open to public remark, to have 
want to take any advantage of the hon. it settled that the conference was not 
gentleman. The1 hon. gentleman will tell ' ‘Initiated’ by me, but, on the contrary, 
me that he did not make an offer of unre- ! that the private arrangement of which I 
stricted reciprocity, but he made an unre- ! spoke was but a modification of your pro- 
strict ed offer of reciprocity. The hon. gen- | posai, and ln no sense an original suggea- 
tleman will not deny that he made an un- : tien, from the government of the United 
restricted offer ot reciprocity.

Sir Charles Topper—I say this, Mr. ! mains tor me to say that gentlemen repre-
Speaker, to the hon. gentieman, if be will senting the DomiMon of Canada and. pro-
permit me to make- the observation- An , posing to discuss the commercial relations 
offer of unrestricted reciprocity and an nn- | of the two countries may' be assured of a 
lestricted offer of reciprocity are two courteous and cordial reception In Washlng-
rblnge as dissimilar as night and day. ton by the government ot
(Ironical government cheers.) The term States.” 
unrestricted reciprocity covers what it
states, but an offer of reciprocity that was 
not restricted is as different from it as

not
The Late Lord Herschell.

was there, for in- 
ambnssador was 

wait some 
waited nn- my word, thatpersonages had with-

Slr Charles—Tupper—No, throughout Can
ada.

The' Prime Minister—Very well, 
does he mean? We should have the 
policy ln the Yqjton? That might have 
been possible, sir, but the hon. gentleman 
should not forget that lt would be

what
same

bye, simply took Mm by the throat andwas a
very

dangerous to Introduce any such policy In 
the Yukon. He knows that we have no 
access to the Yukon gold fields except 
through territory held by the Americans. 
Whether we go in by the Yukon river or 
by the Pacific ocean, we must pass through 
American territory. Would It be very judi
cious under such circumstances to adopt 
a policy of retaliation? Ah, if our Yukon 
railway bill had been passed last

Some hon. members—Oh, oh!
The Prime M'nister—The result would 

have been different, 
was defeated, and the greatest crime. I do 
not hesitate to say, and my words will 
become truer and trner as time 
the greatest crime that was ewer committed 
against Canadian Interests was the rejec
tion of that bill. The hon. gentleman also 
spoke of retaliation in fact, not ln 
upon aftrube wood, pine logs and nickel I 
have only this to aay to my hon. friend, 
that whatever may be the policy which 
shall be followed by this government it 
shall not have reference to any policy fol
lowed by the United States. The inspira
tion of our policy shall be the consideration 
of the best interests of the Dominion, am) 
shall be derived within Canada, and not 
from outside of Canada.

The hon. gentleman said again that , Then sir, the hon. gentleman passed 
, to another subject, and one of a moreour plan was obsolete not only obeo- , aW characte’ wben he ke ot

tete bnt absurd. Ilesaidtii a tn o euch ^ ^ Atlantic hav^ t0 say
teforo,aandVethat if th^re was any merit t0 hina that is a matter which we intend
in it we were entitled to the full credit. toritake "P and aooner
The bon. gentleman spoke very posi- rather than later. He reproach*! us 
lively, but l have known him too long a8t mght because we had not adopted 
not to know that when he speaks most ^ Allan contract when we came into 
positively it is because he is most in fme We did not adopt that contract 
the wrong, and that explains why he ,for the reason that we believed that the 
is so often wrong. The hon. gentieman Iate government had arranged to pay too 
said we had no such example elsewhere dcar t™e acrvice we were to get from 
ot any similar proposition. He said that the Allans. We have been attempting 
nowhere else was the proposition eve.- to arrange another service. We have not 
submitted that wherever there should been as successful as we had hoped; the 
be diversity of opinion between the two contract we made has not been imple- 
ehambers therè'âK>uld tx? a joint sitting mented; but we hqve not jp«Aed for all 
to settle the question. Sir, it there thnt the hon. gentleman suggested that 
is any fault to be found with this re- contract would give us He said that 
form we have proposed it is perhaps \ contract provided for coJd storage. We 
that it is not radical enough, that it did not carry ont that contract, bnt the 
does not go far enough, but we have cold storage system" is now in existence, 
adopted it for the one reason of créât- ! *
ing the least possible disturbancè in the 
institutions; I do not want to disturb
them-unless when absoltuely necessary, ] have my opinion upon the Pacific cable, 
and as long as I have a seat in this j I have only to say to him that we found 
chamber these institutions will not be , that in a position which we would not 
touched with my consent, except when at the time accept. The hon. gentleman 
absolutely necessary, and then only to had agreed that Canada sho.uld contrite 
give the necessary reform and no more, ute one-third for that service. We 
(Cheers.) But let me again draw at- thought that one-third was too much, 
tendon to the statement of the hon. and have negotiated to obtain a reduc- 
gentleman that such a reform does not tion, and I think we shall succeed. The 
exist m any other country. Well, I bon. gentleman stated that ! had been,
shall have great-pleasure in quoting the perhaps not suspicious, but not satisfied,
authority of a gentleman whose opinions as the figures in the estimate of cost 
I must saÿ I do not always share, but ! to this country. It is true I was not 
who on questions of fact is generally i satisfied. Not that I meant any dis- 
accurate. I refer to the opinion of Sir j paraglement to Sir Sandford Fleming on 
John Bourinot. That gentleman pub- , that qu(stion, but did the hon. gentle- 
lished a paper at the commencement man pxpee( qy., with the responsibility 
ot this year, and I invite the atteo- i j.bat rested upon me, to accept without 
tion of my hon. friend to what he said: j verjfi#ation the figures of any man, how- 
“The second or popular chamber is the pver emjncnt or respectable? I took an 
most powerful- All pected or second opportUnity to have those figures check- 
assembliM have the initiation of money ; pd and T am b(mnd t0 and j gay to 
votes and taxation. The Senateot the the hon gentleman with great aatistoe- 
Uiuted States is probablythe 8»k> , tion. that the information I have fully
stance of a legislative botiy which is ^ the fignres ot g,, Sandford'
not inferior in legislative impotence F,pming Thig ,, not a time t0 make
speciM functions the’ approval re- - Pronouncements or to give anything 
jection of important appointments and 
the confirmation of treaties, not enjoy
ed by any similar body jn the world. In 
the Spanish Cortes, however, either 
House may take the initiative in all j subject.
cases of legislation. In the Netherlands j The Washington Negotiations, 
the upper House cannot amend the bills j But the hon gentieman devoted the 
of the lower branch, but must aceep , greaber part bf his speech to the nego-
British^ous™ o™ Lords ^nn^t initiate j tiations whlch took plact at Washington. 

- -- or amend a money bill; neither can the 
Canadian Senate nor the upper Houses 
of any of the British dependencies. The 
Senate of the United States, however, 
may amend while it cannot originate a 
revenue of money bill. The upper 
House of the Prussian Landtag cannot 
amend the budget.

an-

Polnt of Disagreement.

year—

Bnt, sir, that bill
on

goes on,

name,

To this we would not 
agree, because such an.arrangement would 
not give ns a definite settlement of the 
question. They also wanted (that if the 
settlements in question were found to be 
In Canadian territory they should still. re- 
main part of their own territory. We' 
could not agree to that.

Sir Charles Tuppèr—Hear, hear.
The Prime Minister—I am glad to see 

that in this .legst we have the appro
bation of the hon, gentleman, 
gentleman tells us that as soon as the 
American commissioners took that position 
we should have refused to adjourn, we 
should have broken off the negotiations. 
He told ua that the Canadlah commission
ers should have come bat* to attend to the 
new situation thus created. The Canadian 
commissioners—Mr. Speaker, why did he 
not speak also of the British commissioner? 
If the Canadian commissioners should have 
come back, what was the British commis
sioner to do, I want to know? The hon. 
gentleman wanted us to break off the ne
gotiations in a pet, and incur all the con
sequences of such a break. We thought 
lt more wise, more dignified and more ln 
the interests of Canada to give to the Im
perial government the opportunity of hav
ing some generous talk on this question, 
with a view of arriving at some settle
ment. Is there a man here but the hon.

The Pacific Cable.
The hon. gentieman wanted also to

The New Era.
Now, sir, I have notMng more to do at 

present. I have done; but before I close I 
must express my gratitude to the hon. gen
tleman that ln this last speech which he has 
delivered be has shown himself once more, 
and perhaps more than ever, as he is—reck
less, extravagant, unreliable, ever ready to 
pander to passion and prejudice, ever ready 
to gamble away the most sacred interests 
of this country tor the chance of a party 
advantage. As to us, who have now been 
in office less than three years, upon our 
record, such as It Is, I daim we can appeal 
with some degree of confidence not only to 
the impartial Judgment of history but to 
the fair verdict of men now living, 
not claim that we have been free from 
imperfection or infirmity, but I do clarm 
that we have done some lasting service to 
this country—service which will live in the 
hearts and minds of the people, and which 
will bear fruit a long time after the last 
of us has Iain down in Ms grave. Sir, I 
claim this, and I claim it with some degree 
of confidence. We have closed an era pain
ful and dangerous in the history of out 
country; we have healed some burning 
sores which were fast eating Into the very 
hearts of our people; we have brought har
mony and peace where discord had long 
reigned; we have reconciled men long 
estranged by bitter strife; we have taught 
them to have confidence ln themselves and 
one another,; and, above all things, we have 
taught them to have faith, and an abid
ing faith, In the Institutions under which 
we have the honor to live. This further I 
claim, we have closed one era and have 
opened another in the history of the trade 
relations of the empire. We have removed 
from our limbs the shackles which were 
Impediments to freer trade within the 
broad domains of our empire, and the 
policy we have thus introduced we shall 
pursue with cere and confidence, and with
out undue haste, and with an ever-vigllant 
eye, and determination and courage to 
move and act at the proper time and the 
proper season. (Loud and long contin"ed 
applause.)

i

The hon.

do

The Tapper Negotiations.

gentleman who would blame us tor thnt? 
The hon. gentleman spoke of the rapproche
ment between the two nations, and ap
proved of it. What would have become of 
that rapprochement If, at the very outset, 
because we could not agree on a question 
like the one which I have referred, we 
had followed the course proposed by the 
hon. gentleman because the propositions of 
the American commissioners were not ac
ceptable? We thought they were not ac
ceptable, and we did not accept them, but 
because we did not accept them we thought 
it the part of honorable men and of true 
British subjects to give a last opportunity 
to have those questions settled amicably, 
and I believe the majority of the Canadian 
people will support us ln this as In other 
matters. The hon. gentleman said, “You 
should have come back and Initiated a 
policy of retaliation."

Sir Chartes Tupper—No.
The Prime Minister—I beg the hon. gen

tleman’s pardon. The hon. gentleman said: 
“Do not have a policy of retal'ation ln 
name,'but have it In fact all the same.” 
He told us the other day, ln a speech he 
delivered In the country, and more or less 
repeated yesterday, that we should have a 
policy of retaliation in the Yukon; because 
(’anadian miners in the Uiilted States have 
not all the rights which are given to Am
erican miners, that we should have the 

States. With tMs explanation it only re-' same policy in Canada tor American
miners.

Sir Charles Tapper—No, the hon. gentle
man has misunderstood me. On the con
trary, I stated that in the Yukon the 
United States had given Canadian subjects 

the United on the American side of the boundary the 
same privileges that we give to Americans, 
and they did that by an act of congress 
passed since the meeting of this house last 
yeer.

The Prime ■ Minister—My hon. friend does 
not do himself Justice; he makes a state
ment which is not accurate. The Mil which

away, but I am glad to be able to say 
that before long I hope to be in a posi
tion to make an announcement to the 
hon. gentleman and to the House on this

In answer to

come to the state department with the pro-He devoted no less than three hours, 1 
think, to that subject, and whatever he 
said, whatever conclusions he came to, 
I am yet at a loss to understand, except 
on one point, and that was that when 
we adjourned we should not have ad
journed, but should have broken off the 
negotiations altogether, 
to that presently. But let me follow the 
hon. gentleman as he proceeded: Upon 
that question he told us, and claimed 
great credit for it, that he had intended 
to have a campaign in the province of 
Quebec to put before the people in that 
province the true situation, because he 
believed, to use his own words, which I 
took down, “that if tfae true condition of 
things were properly represented to the 
people of that province, the condition of 
public opinion would be different to what 
it is to-day.” And this I hear re-echoed 
by my friends from Montmorency (Mr. 
Casgraln) and Beanharnois (Mr. Berger
on). What have these hon. gentlemen 
been doing? Have not they been doing 
their level best to properly represent the 
condition of things to the people of Que
bec? And my friends from Sherbrooke 
(Mr. Ives) and Compton (Mr. Pope) and 
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk)—have they 
not been properly representing the state 
ot affairs to the people of Quebec? But 
the hon. gentleman tells ns that he re
frained from carrying on this campaign. 
I must he thankful to him, not for what 
he has done, bnt for his good intentions. 
Then he complained of the length of the 
sitting. True, there were adjournments 
daring the sittings, but the commission 
sat from the latter part of August to a 
little beyond the middle Of February— 
let ns say six months. Is that very ex-

I shall come

A -Case in Point.
“In some countries there is a union 

of the two Houses to consider and pass 
bills on which one or the other dis- 

Tbis. is a useful precedent,agrees
though it is borrowed from the system 
of the United States. In some German 
States a permanent committee repre
sents the House or Houses then not 
sitting, a quasi-responmble government 
in practice.”

And this is the sÿMem which the hon. 
gentleman told us had never 
in any country. Sir, what would the 
hon. gentleman say if I had made such 
a statement? What floods of eloquence 
would he have poured Upon my ignor
ance of history!—comments which I 
abstain from making. The hon. gentle- 

stated yesterday also that he pro
posed to stump the province of Que
bec in company with ‘ my hon. friend 
whom I see before me, against our pro
posal to reform the Senate, and to ap
peal to the people there upon the lan
guage of Sir George Etienne Cartier. 
Sir, I have read the Confederation de
bates at least as accurately, I believe, 
as the hon. gentleman; I do not believe 
that Sir George Cartier said very much 
upon the question of the Senate. But 
there was another gentieman as great 
as Cartier, whose name has been grow-

It is calculated that the yearly pro
duction of paper in the world-is 3.000.- 
000,000 pounds weight, and this ema
nates from 2.891 mills.

existed

MAIL CONTRACT.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post
master-General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on 19th May, tor the convey
ance of Her Majesty’s mails, on a proposed 
contract tor four years, twice per we<‘k 
each way, between Rocky Point and Vic
toria, from the 1st July next.

Printed notices contaiMng further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen and blank forms or ten
der may be obtained at the Post Offices oi 
Rocky Point. Metchosln, East Sooke, Col- 
wood and. Victoria, and at this office.

B. H. FLETCHER.
Post Office Inspector.

Poet Office Inspector’s Office, Victoria, 
B.C.. 24th March. 1899.

man Ate Humble Pie.
Mr. Blaine would receive the hon. gen

tleman, and would receive him cordially 
nnd courteously, but there was a question 
of fact to be settled between them. Mr. I 
Blaine stated ln so many words that the 
Initiative did not come from him, and he 
wanted the fact acknowledged before the 
hon. gentleman was received.

The following day the hon. gentleman 
was In the office of Mr. Blaine, and he 
records Mmself the interview which took

night from day.
The Prime Minister—We have It now. 

An offer of reciprocity covers what It 
means. What did It mean, the reciprocity 
without restriction? Reciprocity in manu
factured products, reciprocity to agricultur
al products, reciprocity in mining products 
and in the products of the farm. That was 
what Was meant by unrestricted ;reclpro- 
olty. What did an unrestricted offer of .

was introduced last year was to give to 
the Canadian miners in the Yukon the 
same rights as were given to American 
miners in the Yukon; but, sir, this is a 
barren right, and the hon. gentleman ought 
to know lt. What we give to-day ln the 
Yukon to American miners are the same

l

SIR RICH

sir charl:
AND

The Minister of 1 
trasts the Uti 
plete Refutatic 
Mr. Foster 2 
Heatedly Atta 
on “Snorters”,

The following is the Toroi 
report of the proceedings in 

- 'irions lest Wednesday:
March 22,-SiiOttawa,

Cartwright resumed his speed 
address in reply to the speed 
throne. He suggested that 
the lateness of the opening of 
the Opposition should not und 
the discussion on the address 
that he might, if he thought 
while, amuse the House by] 
whether Sir Charles Tupper <3 
ter was the worst defeated ij 
elections in his own provincj 
difficult to say whether thre 
thirty-eight or four ont of fo! 
the worst defeat. He did m 
interfere with any arrange! 
Sir Charles might have tboi 
make for the enlightenment, 
habitants of the benighted i 
Quebec, but he had just reSei 
gram from Levis, where an e 
lately in progress, and he foi 
the district where Sir Churl» 
to do missionary work the 

benighted that theywere so 
candidate of the government 1 
position about sixty minutes 
isterial cheers.) He and hisl 
had had their share of expl 
bye-elections against the Lij 
he advised the Conservatives) 
the fortune of war and not 
charges of corruption unless 
prepared to support them in j 
Sir Charles Tupper knew fj 
ien<te the difficulties and dand 
ing negotiations with the « 
republic, as shown in h;s sp< 
the negotiations of the fishej 
in 1887. Perhaps the best : 
could give to some of the pi 
which the right hon. gentlema: 
ly indulged was to read a fe 
from a speech which he hi 
made some ten or eleven yea: 
der somewhat similar circumij 
would appeal from the hon. j 
desperate and out of office, tt 
gentleman, sane and clothed i 
mind and responsible for the l 
the affairs of Canada. He ï 
believed, had always conten 
perhaps the best evidence tha 
tleman ever gave that he di 
some of the elements, at anj 
statesmanship, 
tone and attitude which he td 
Sir Richard, well knew, to a i 
tent in opposition to many c 
leagues at that time, on thi 
when he was called upon to 
here and advocate the adopt! 
Jreaties of 1887 in this House.

Sir Charles in 1888

was to be f

He appealed to the House tj 
the following words which the 
tieman used on the floor of I 
on April 10, 1888, when in thd 
recommending the treaty whu 
then succeeded in procuring I 
United States to the eonsidj 
the House: “I call attention] 
ment in passing to the langui 
in order to show that I was 
of the supreme folly that I w 
been guilty of if 1 had spokl 
intercourse between sixty m 
people of the United States q 
and five millions on this side 
as anything but what every J 
Canadian would deplore, an 
every intelligent American on 
plore.

Good, sound sense, good, so 
patriotic and sensible word] 
gentleman made use of then 
Richard. Then a page or tx 
on, resuming consideration of 
phase of the question, I find 
gentleman using the words: 
these circumstances we turrn 
tention to the only means by ; 
could avert what everybody x 
sider the greatest disaster that 
fall this country." “The grea 
ter,” you will observe, “that * 
this country.” That greatei 
eleven years ago, in the judgm 
Charles Tupper, would hayi 
passage of a non-intercourse 
as the President was then emj
pass between Caiiada and tl 
States. letter on the hon. I 
went on to -deal with the qi 
large. He says: “I have no] 
in saying that dealing with ] 
qusetion in that spirit, deal:® 
question that is of vital impd 
the British Empire, of vital ij 
to the government of Great Bn 
were constantly threatened wl 
rassment and serious diffieultie 
lisions with the great count] 
south of us, a question, too, 
magnitude to the United Stati 
“tica, a question of still grea I 
^fle, in my judgment, to the] 
Canada, one in which we ha< 
stake and more to lose in a gi 
tie of that kind than either of 
countries to which I have r 
say, looking at the question 
broad and national spirit, loo 

a desire to remove the 
“ what I consider would be tl 

isfortnne that could happen 
world—a collision betwe» 

eat English-speaking natio* 
from that broad l 
have been criminal

jesty’g11086 wko ^presented
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1 3,794,000, less than one-fifteenth of the rest of Europe, we now sell very little 1 the Yukon wnnld i»™, __ _ „ . , , , ,
: total population, had an absolute major- coarse grains to the United States, but | ed up but for the gold and wouldP bê Britishllfl^ar thTat^f nî*n* 
i ity of the Senate. It was therefore plain the exports of hams and bacon have 1 deserted 24 houre after thT cold 8 ‘ ^e*n8t!^0f «e b?at\H!
! that not only must the inherent difficulty riàen to $8,600,000, with every prospect out, that the gold there should aif be srt toTlLd^SImp^to the youth^of tht 
: of obtaining a two-thirds vote be over- of a large increase. kept for Canadian boys and girls. Re- country of ralltng his Ministère to Nwmmm imm m\ good. Added to these were the whole of that market taken away, straightway Mr’ Ue°rge Ca8ey' I ^r Wilfrid Ci^r was immediatelv
: the difficulties which have sprung up betook themselves, and for the Mr. Casey, who followed, said the ™ 1 f ® and w ™iv “ * y

_ .„. . , , , . , — T -within the course of the last 80 years, most part they are good, sound House had listened to three speeches on ... ^ p , «STR CHARLESS STATEMENTS IN the whole group of difficulties Which Gritsj, to supplying produce, hams and the Opposition side of the House all the ^vernmeilt
OlIV U U A .t 1. A A-a usll A V I have surrounded the relations between bacon, and with great success. (Cheers.) with the same meaning, but in a dif- have^ no he8itation Mr Speaker in

. -Tr. y~T Tn-f rvt1 Canada and the United States, from the Continuing, Sir Richard emphasised the , feront tone of voice. The first (Sir gavina that there w»« „» Cokin»?AND OUT OF OFFICE ! time Canada blame « state down to the fact that no man without being guilty Charies Tup^ might be referred to ^ t^t^Wa8 ^ Cabinet meet-
: tim» nr rather from the time of utter folly can underrate the import- as the “snorter,” the second (Hon. Mr. u. T , . . . j__., «... . .! na^da Ls settlâTown to ™e *nce of the trade of 70,000,000 people, Foster) as the “sheerer,” and the third ^ l i u ^
i ^TZ!nItirnr,n^rnuî^d tete and a™d although it is true that Canada is ! (Hon. Mr. Wallace) as the “snarler." l^Ne* Yorker » \ Went

The Minister of Trade and Commerce Skilfully Con- j £ .“«£■ SEHE^

trusts the Utterances of the Ex-Premier-Com-j^ «l-STS - i SXS

plete Refutation of the Assertions and Charges of ,,,,;S;*™nUl rasrrt,„,^ “d "***£“ ““ <oh"*> £7 lT“Z «ut-ut,» arrow «4, „r

Mr. Foster and the Knight-----Clarke W allace ! ^tn™k7f any concession for the sake He had also a word to sa, reacting ^rand cfTWto spi'rU wbi4rïàgKwl

~ of some sect of settlement with the the policy of retaliation, which, while among Canadians daily and at the the, national debt by $ < .000,-
Casey j United States, Sir Richard said the best disclaiming in -name, the hon. gentle- suggestion of an hon. member, the ÎX2’ ?ncrea®f^ the taxation by $2,000,-

1 answer to that accusation is to be found man advised the government to have “growing majority” was also mention- UV’ lnereaa*d the duties on sugar and
i in the fact that the Canadian commis- recourse to in act, and it was this: “If ed, and elicited applause from the gov- *2J>a‘;e0’.Kand lowered the rate of mter-
! sioners during all that time made no it becomes necessary to strike back let | eminent benches. Mr. Casey compii- POO[ man, 8 ,saTm8s- Some
I concession whatever, and that when the us do so, but in heaven’s name let ns ' mented the Postmaster-General upon the Z hr h,„d to redlK.e 11,6
demand was made by the United States, do it like sensible men, and not injure . attainment of Imperial penny postage “ by 10 Pfr cfat: m OT"

of the people of Canada, if they had not which they thought could not be yielded ourselves for the sake of injuring and the reduction of the domestic rate, “whot th! ; JUneL,yf.
endeavored”_fhe was not truckling to consistently with the honor of Canada others." As I may observe, Sir Charles • and, replying to criticism upon the new J ■ wag J,1
endeavored (be was not truckling to ^ ^ En^and, they at once refused to Tapper took occasion to point out infssned for the Imperial postage, , ^fthL? rid fL .lnnum6rabl6
Washington then)— by making fair and a(,ce(je to that demand. (Cheers.) some of the remarks I have read to , he asserted amid laughter and applause :tS*t*aCt
reasonable concessions to find a com-,. Government’s Neglect the Honse tbat « would be the height that the Postmoster-Generai was en- , .Jr*’ Mr ft!r d
mon ground that would present a soin- i Former Governments Neglect. 0f folly for us to refuse to allow onr titled to great credit for the appropri- Mr T.vioS^ni ^ ; ,
tion of this matter that might enable T I have. sl™Ply t0. 8tat« agam’ ***** t0.buy United States, to | ateness of the design. “It is the only go* Mr^^ Tbrt^After^ ™Wic^^Tend^r

•. . . , , . . , , *jl have simply to state facts. I do not their manifest advantage, what they can mav. of the world that has ever been is- JwV* • * , r ,teQder.
a treaty to be ^formulated and accepted wj8h unnecessarily to aggravate the feel- obtain there cheaper and better than : aued for two œnts,” said Mr. Casey, ?4r’ TaJor ^aid, the ,g<îT"
as an.d «lu’tablè Se,U^™t?t ™gs of the hon. gentlemen opposite, but elsewhere. Under the circumstances he “and jt shows the magnificent proper- 1 ?hd v.by the wboe*
on both sides. I might go. on multi- add this, more particularly with re- advised the people of this country to ! tions of the British Bhinire. As for the ! Toronto Globe newspaper.

Quotations ad infinitum, but I 3pect t0 the difficulty which was the act with dignity and calmness, that j motto, what member of the Opposition ! iTnn.mm!? I11 parla?ent 
think these four samples and this one cauge of the present termination of our they do not deal with questions of the WOuld find fault with the statement r
with which I will conclude, are amply negotiation8| that is to say, the Alaskan first magnitude, involving not merely that we hold a vaster empire than has dr^ffincXhT withn,?/ m
sufficient On page f»l of Hansard he Entier: We found ourselves hampered the welfare of Canada, but of Chb whole been known in history?” The hon. mem- Minfeteriat^lnJ ?
ry3L Tander ttlese bî to the »t extreme degree by the ex- of the British Empire, in the temper ber for West York had declared the ^
hooved the govemmept of Canada to ad- traordina,ry antipathy and indifference of angry school boys. (Cheers.). Let gOTemment had not fulfilled any of its 1 ^tribute amon^^hLlr frtenSs
opt any means ,n its power to stay such which the government of Canada for a them first see the issue of the negotia- pledges, and then proceeded to prove te am0ng thelr frieDds' 1
a disaster, which, great as it would to of eighteen- years, from 1878 to tions which are not concluded, which his contention by referring to tariff Mr. I^mieux. *3.-
huve been to Canada, would be^greater 18ggt had manifested in regard to this may come, and he hoped will come,_ to questions only. What had the Liberals Mr. Lemieux (Gaspe),. wbft-.spoke in 
to the United States, but —(and I call . qllestion. (Cheers.) If the Americans a prosperous and honoraMe conclusion, promised the people when they came English, made an ayoeal for less par-
the special attention of the House to this have settled on the Lynn Canal and and when they are concluded it will be into power in 18967 ' I tisanship, and referred with pride to
last sentence) but it would be very haVe obtained possessory rights there, if time enough to discuss the course to Mr. Foster—Free trade. | the magnificent progress made in the
poor compensation for the injury which ^ey are in a position to say that they pursue. He had advocated the grant- Mr. Casey—And we have given them Dominion since Confederation. He re- 
we would sustain to know that we had a jjave be^n allowed undisturbed posses- *° Canada of a free hand and very freer trade. (Government cheers.) joiced that religious and racial quarrels 
companion in misfortune which would g:on whoae fault wa8 it, but that of the lar*e measure of discretion m the man- Freer trade that has satisfied the peo- between the people of the Dominion 
suffer more than we ourselves.” : men’ who from 1878 to 1896 stood with of her relations with the Unit- ple of Canada. had through the wise and statesmanlike

The Charge of Truckling. | folded arms and took no steps whatever th„ t nnii^whM, l^now ote A Fair Redistribution. the government been obliter-
Sir, these are words of truth, these even to remonstrate against that occn- the Im^rial Oontinning, Mr. Carey said the gov- Jg* and ”” longer aroUsed thete Pa8'

are words of sanity, these are words Patlon by the United States: » , government to a very great degree. He eminent had promised to give a redis-
which I will say do honor to the hon. ™as a seeon(1 9‘an8®’ ,anb ^ w*‘.. T.. recognized, however, that every right tribution measure, and they would this
gentleman who delivered them. They House, as my hon. mend has told them, with it a co-relative duty. Can- session ask the House to fulfil that Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) follow-
are in themselves the best answer that wbat tb,t se^?Pd clause was, which ad- ada ;g under grave responsibility, and pledge. Discussing the proposed meas- I e”- sod m the course of his remarks
could be given to the Attack which that ded t0 our difficulties in dealing with aOW jg the time for her to chodse me, he said that the gerrymander of charged the member for Gaspe (Mr.
hon. gentleman—I was sorry to hear him that Qaestion. That was the most un- whether she will deal with this re- 1882 had given him a “Grit hive.” And | Lemieux) with having appealed to
—thought fit to make uiion the acts and wise and- I wdl add> most unpa- gponsibility in a way that befits states- although the measure would take from ! antl religions prejudices 
conduct of the nresent government of tFQtic- opposition to the proposal of the men or ;n a way that befits dema- his constituency a faithful district, peo- j ce“t contest in Bagot.
Canada in resneet to these negotiations government to construct an interior rail- gogues. For himself he would never pled by good Grit electors, he would I Mr- Lemieux rose in hisat Washington 1 am not S on the way from Glenora to Teslin Lake last ^Mel an uaworthy surrender of the support it. , the statement a denial,
present occasion—because I wish as far year- (Cheers.) Had that railway been rights of Canada, and he was satisfied Mr. Carey took up Mr. Foster’s j Monk repeated his charge In an
as it is possible to have this matter con- *n oration to-day we would not only in be could say the same of his fellow- criticism of the government in connec- i ether form, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier
sidered on both sides of the House with 8,1 probability have been controlling a commissioners; but while he would not tion with «he plebiscite. He quoted having raised the point of order, the
some regard to the enormously important ' great trade’ but ,e88 likely to encoun- be a party to anything derogatory to from Hansard the questions put by ^n>a.tyfuPeaî^’,.who Y88 m îbe 1t'half>
interests that are involved—not go- ter the violent opposition which we did the honor of Canada or England, nckh- Mr. Foster to the Premier and the an- i?f Mr’ Monk t0
in„ ovpr thflf • f , = d t hf h encounter in the settlement of that ques- eri will he be a party to any silly bins- swers to them. Mr. Foster then asked ^ bon*
mv right hon friend llted^ whteh took «on from the rival States and cities ter or indiscreet attempt to terminate Sir Wilfrid if, in the event of a. ma- ®?fELÎI?d demed the accuracy of tbe
place ^between Sir Charles Tup^r and which desired to possess themselves of «effototion.i that have been entrusted jority of the people voting for prohibi- ^Mr^rgeren-He has not denied it
Sir Julian Pauncefote and Mr Blaine, , that toade- . , , , to their hands. (Lorn! cheers.) tion, the government would introduce Mr Stox-I hav“ denied R
further than to say this, that it ill be^ Sir Charles Tapper’s Attitude. j - Mr. N. Clarke Wallace. liWtorym^nre ^e Prefer Mr ^
comes the man who figured in that 1 What are we to say to the conduct of Mr. N. Clarke Wallace followed Sir hld tle^U^of bef^rth^m der” 6,0111 ^ government benches, re-
transaction to talk to ns of truckling or the hon. leader of the Opposition under Richard. He said he had fdt eofiie -2™?! iterated his assertion that the hon.
humiliating ourselves to the governments there circumstances? The hon. gentle- diffidefite in speaking after the able . . ... member for Gaspe had not denied the •
at Washington. (Hear, hear.) Sir, I man, continued Sir Richard, knows well addresses of Sir Charles Tupper and hni thni m,T.v statement.
think this government understands its that we cannot at this moment reveal Mrj Foster, but, after seeing how com- , „nn ., , . .7 nf Sir Charles Tnpper submitted tlfSt he
position and understands its duty not | the details of the negotiations. He plefely the government leaders had ^ 8“^aa 1“e had listened carefully to the statement
merely to the people of the empire, of knows right well—I have his own words failed to answer their attacks, he felt . ... . the neonlc" voted" on the ot tbe bon- member for Gaspe, and in
whom on that occasion they were accred- for it, as strong as even I myself could lew diffidence. He declared that the ... ... , Pr^f. . ,1 his opinion he had not denied the aa-
ited representatives. England trusted use—the enormous importance of avoid- present tariff was not based on any t do so that if « maioritv 9ertion of his hon. friend from Jacques
them greatly. For the first time in Can- ■ ing conflict between Canada and the consistent principle He complained “f th^ votre cast were for prXbition Ca6ier-
adian history-and it is a special ‘ honor United States. He-knows, and he has th«. in the tradq;and navigation returns la„ Zm kZdS . The DW Speaker-The hon. mem-
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and a special | laid down in emphatic terms, how vital th^prefer^tial tariff was called a re- onfy ° gove™nt uT make a «a8If> to “y knowledge, . has
honor to Canada, too—for the first time ! it is to imperial intereste of,the highest ?.ip^al otan®’,.a?d t’riff pledge to do so, but the Premier dis- demtd tbe statement. and tbe , hen-
in the history of Canada, for the first! moment that the two great English- 6 ^a8 80 tinctly said he was not bound to do so member tor Jacques Cartier is bound
time in English history that I know of, ! speaking nations should be kept from was so framed as to promote trade wdh ,f & of thoBe Toting voted for demal
an important diplomatic conference be- j collision. (Cheers.) He knows mote, he *blJ;“t®d prohibition. The pledge was that ^en8^" (Rlchmond and Wolfe)
tween two of the greatest nations of the i knows that the action of his own coi- eovemment had done no more in tbe will of the people was ascertained e a<ljournment of tfoe debate.
wo'ld, was conducted mainly by commis- i leagues, if not that of himself, had to a ? t - , svsf„m y,-- the government must abide by it. In
sioners chosen and appointed by the gov-! great extent handimffiied ns and imper- ^ made b/ the late g0Vem- a. Parliamentary election there was
ernment of Canada. (Cheers.) Never be- i illed the interests of Canada in the mat- „ „ ^ritiniMwl th» Grow’» Neat slmply a question as to which of two
fore that I know of in English history ter of this very negotiation. The hon. p,^- arrangement on the ground that 8ete of ordinary political principles
was the Dominion of Canada empower- gentleman under these circumstances, I th government were paying the Gan- 8bould b® Pnt m force, but when the
ed to appoint four of the representatives think, looking to the length of time he ad;aa paoifie RaUway two millions Plebiscite was voted upon the question
out of five in any conference held with I has spent in the service of the State, th tbat railwav had a arced to waa whether we should introduce ai looking to what he has said before, might X raFw^ for It had^be^ totel change in onr whole social, fiscal

Dr Soroule (East Grev)_Thev did not ! bave done 601116 good s*tvice, at plated ont to the government that aaf commercial system, and no reason-
seem to accomoHsh much lhey d,d not least might have been consistent with those who ^ere building the road had able lamaa T0"1*1 “y 6W* 8 change
seem to accomplish much his own professional previous state- also acqaired the British Columbia s^uld. ** inaugurated unless a con-

Sir Richard Cartwnght-My hon. , mente. But he prefers, for reasons best gonthern charter, with privileges and “del?ble majority of the people asked ^ ,
friend, like several other people, would j known to himself, the role of a mis- wealth in gold and timber and coal *?* and, ™ such an important ques- craft was at anchor near the embank- 
do well to remember the proverb that | ohievons demagogue in a matter which more than sufficient to build the road, bon 11 6001,1 be taken for granted that ment about miles from the city,
children and certain other people should is still sub-judice, a matter which is still without any subsidy at all. He condemn- lbe Pe^e. who stayed at home from f°dytb6 ^P6™ and bal^ 6,6 orew
not judge of half-done work. Sir, it is under negotiation, in appealing to the ed the government for not having a the P°‘‘8 dld 80 b™e they did not bdug ashore oniy two men were left on
not possible always in an afternoon, or people, forgetful of his own duty, and fast Atlantic line in operation; denounc- ^ant the Io condusio^ Mr. boMd. In the mglit the robbers stole
i|j a month, or in several months, to nn- still more of his own words under sim- ed the Drummond County arrangement, Çasey said that when Sir Wilfrid
do the effect of many years of folly, Uar circumstances. and said he understood a promise had spoke yesterday he must have ^ arteep tted tliem up and gagged
misrepresentation and misunderstanding; Mr. Speaker—I wish to call the hon. been made to purchase the Canada f?1* proud and consoons that he had a ' T^ir
and, though I do not want to pursue that gentleman’s attention to the fact that I Eastern Railway as part of a corrupt ~6 support of a united Liberal party. t p °a
theme at prient, yet if the hon. gen- think the expression he has applied to bargain. The Pa6y ^ PJond of their leader ;lery S 5 il
tien,en opposite desire it I could give the leader of the Opposition, the role The Washington Negotiations. of th^ ^prend^he^- When the cantate returned tete hê
them ample proof of tile e. ent^ to hvh eh of a mrochievous demagogue, is g g xhe members of the government had pie of the country, and perfectly confi- found that the two sailors were lying 
this government and to which thepwple rather far . unfairly led the farmers of Canada to dent as to the future. dead with their months staffed with the
of Canada have been handicapped m Sir Richard Cartwright Then 1« 'believe, had given the farmers a pledge, Mr Tnvlni- I cotton which had evidently choked
their transactions with the United say the role of a man who has forgotten ^ th would obtain* a market for Mr. Taylor. 'them.
States by reason of the ill-advised con- the duties he was sworn to perform their product8 in the United States. Mr. Taylor (South Leeds) accused the No less a personage than Count Kais-
duct of our predecessors on many oc- when he assumed the office of a Privy The conditions have not changed, and government of being the most untruth- erling, a retired lieutenant-commander
casions. 21?a°el“?r ,of., 8 Dominion I will sub- he contended there is no prospect of ful> incompetent, reckless and extrava- of the Russian navy, has lodged a claim

st tute that, if you prefer it. I déclin getting any reduction to, benefit the gant tbat had been in office in Canada for 50,000 yen against the Oorean gov-
Si, T,. . mlt tv„t t1lû t0 1a t the h?n' gentleman further Canadian farmer. Referring to the since .Confederation. He spoke at some ernment for damages. The count is the

«rn ^ 1Î" 1 Purpostiy confine my remarks „egotiations respecting the admission length on the plebiscite, quoting freely owner of several steam whalers and
tiî» ™ h5 J: 1 htt°?Ca^n t0 î^at eaniil of Canadian lumber into the United from utterances by prohibitionists to possesses several sealing stations on the

details while the matter is sub-judice, tal subject, but I will say this; to him. stat the government, he averred, had show that they understood that in the i Siberian coast. It appears that one of
and at soipe length referred to the diffi- that, as regards the relations of Canada ’considering the interests of the event of a majority of voters declaring ! his vessels has been seized by the
culties not perhaps immediately appar- towards Boland and towards the Unit- lcmber ki ^ ^ making enormous *>r prohibition the government would Corean customs and towed into Wonsan 
ent, which beset the path of anyône de- ed States I for my part stand where I fortunes> rather than those of the introduce prohibitory legislation. He for no apparent reason; hence the claim,
siring to make such a treaty as the £om- ay® ^I(^. ?lr> ^ have return^ ^f°m workingmen in the mills. Respecting criticized Mr. Tarte for travelling in a Diplomatic negotiations are going on in
missioners were called upon to make, these negotiation more impressed than the pulp industry, he quoted statistics Private car, saying that while on his the matter and the case is further
He believed that if the United States 6 before with two things: First, tQ sbow tbe enormous increase, which tour ot inspection on the St. Lawrence plicated (by the fact that the seizure
possessed a government similar to ours, ™ me enormous importance of main- bag doubled and quadrupled in propor-r^te had hoisted the French flag. i was effected by a merchantman turned
his right hon. friend and his cqtleagnes ; taming by all. honorable means a 8°od <ti<m he- Wged that - Mr. TartéexylBMMd- be shad when ap- for thé nonce into a revenue cruiser,
on the occasion referred to. could have | understanding and friendly relations gucb an -Tmdustry deserve ■ the most proachmg French settlements, hoisted j
arranged with ease a thoroughly satis- I vrith the United States, and, second, in careflli attention and consideration of the French flag at the peak. I The stars on the United States coin
factory treaty with the President- and which probably the hon. gentleman will the goveriotient. When the commission- . JTJde did not appease Mr. Taylor, who i age are six-pointed, while the United
Cabinet of the United-States. He went ' not dirent sô very mueh,. J.b»ve like- erg came back and declared that no declared indignantly that (he French States flag carries five-pointed stars,
further, and believed that if this had ^i86 returned very greatly impressed treaty had 'been made, a, thrill of sat-
been a matter with reference to which tbe superiority of onr form of ;sfaction went through the Reform
it had been possible to reach toe great ; g 6^™ent’ _ °^T . party. It was a great satisfaction to
bulk of the people of the United States, | upon 11 t0 ’tbat of tbe kindred , the Liberal party, and the same sense
a treaty could very easily have been ar-1 rePUD1*c. ! of satisfaction went through the Con-
ranged with them. But, as every man Aa unconscious Benefactor. i servative party as well, when the com-
who has had anything to do with "affairs Taking up the question of reciprocity, missioners returned with a treaty. The 
at Washington " knows, any negotiator he counselled the hon. gentleman op- people of the country were also oppos-
who attempts to make a treaty with the **** to wait . with patience. The ed to the disturbance of the manufac-
United States finds himself handicapped United States, without intending it, had turmg industries of the country by in-

; almost from the start by that very pe- on. tho whole unconscious bene- terfenng with: the tariff under which
culiar position of the American consti- 6ctors ,the &&&<* Canada’ bav" tbey bad flou™hed- Proceeding, he de- 
turtion which renders it necessary to oh- by pobcy done more to raise dared that the government bad every-
. . _ TY1Q* A. q__ the standard of farming throughout the thing in its favor m the good feelingwir an dS.Zti »„yn L Provinces than a hundred agricultural which exists towards Great Britain in
TDv.-ib<!?rei.8^.T treaty can be ratified. (.0nege8 eould have done. The destruc- the United States, but in spite of that
While disclaiming any intention to criti- tion Qf tbe trade in barley and coarse fhe commissioners had been unable to
cize, he pointed out that New York. Pen-

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT
ON THE TREATY

«

was re-

Heatedly Attacks the Government—M 
on “Snorters”, “Sneerers” and “Snarlers.

following is the Toronto Globe’s 
of the proceedings in the Com-

The
report
mons last Wednesday:

22.—Sir RichardMarch
Cartwright resumed his speech upon the 
address in reply to the speech from the 

He suggested that in view of

Ottawa,

throne.
the lateness of the opening of parliament 
the Opposition should not unduly prolong 
the discussion on the address. He said 
tiiat he might, if he thought it worth 

the House by discussingwhile, amuse 
whether Sir Charles Tupper or Mr. Fos
ter was the worst defeated man in the 
elections in his own province. It was 
difficult to say whether three out of 
thirtv-eight or four out of forty-six was 
the worst defeat. He did not want to 
interfere with any arrangements that 

Charles might have thought fit to 
make for the enlightenment of the in
habitants of the benighted province of 
Quebec, but he had just re-reived a tele- 

from I-evis, where an election was 
and he found that in

Sir

gram
lately in progress,
... district where Sir Charles proposed 
to do missionary work the inhabitants 
were so benighted that they elected the 
candidate of the government without op
position about sixty minutes ago. (Min- 

terial cheers.) He and his .colleagues 
had had their share of experience of 
bye-elections against the Liberals, and 
he advised the Conservatives to accept 
the fortune of war and not to bring" 
charges of corruption unless they 
prepared to support them in the courts. 
Sir Charles Tupper knew from exper
ience the difficulties and dangers attend
ing negotiations with the neighboring 
republic, as shown in his speechs after 
'the negotiations of thg fisheries treaty 
in 1887. Perhaps the best answer he 
could give to some of the philippics in 
which the right hon. gentleman bad late
ly indulged was to read a few extracts 

speech which he himself had

the

Mr.Monk.

rac- 
in the re

seat andwere

member for

from a
made some ten or eleven years ago, un
der somewhat similar circumstances. He 
would appeal from the hon. gentleman, 
desperate and out of office, to* that hon. 
gentleman, sane and clothed in bis right 
mind and responsible for the conduct of 
the affairs of Canada. He bad always 
believed, had always contended, that 
perhaps the best evidence that hon. gen
tleman ever gave that he did possess 
some of the elements, at. any rate, of 
statesmanship, was to be found in the 
tone and attitude which he took, as he, 
Sir Richard, well knew, to a certain ex
tent in opposition to many of his col
leagues at that time, on the occasion 
when he was called upon to stand up 
here and advocate the adoption of the 
treaties of 1887 in this Honse.

Sir Charles in 1888.

ORIENTAL NEWS.
-O-

Chineee Pirates Board
Russian Whaler Seized.

a Gunboat—
He appealed to the Honse to listen to 

the following words which the hon. gen
tleman used on the floor of the House 
on April 10, 1888, when in the course of 
recommending the treaty which he had 
then succeeded in procuring from the 
United States to the consideration of 
the House: “I call attention for a mo
ment in passing to the language I used 
in order to show that I was not guilty 
of the supreme folly that I would have 
been guilty of if 1 had spoken of non- 

between sixty millions of 
triple of the United States of America 
;ind five millions on this side of the line 
Its anything but what every intelligent 
Canadian would deplore, and I think 
every intelligent American ought to de
plore.

<lood. sound sense, good, sound truth, 
patriotic and sensible words the bon. 
gentleman made use of then, said Sir 
Richard. Then a page or two further 
on, resuming consideration of that same 
phase of the question, I find the hon. 
gentleman using the words: “Under 
these circumstances we turned our at
tention to the only means by whidh we 
could avert what everybody would con
sider the greatest disaster that eould be
fall this country.” 
ter,” you will observe, “that could befall 
this country.” That greatest disaster 

I 'ven years ago, in the judgment of Sir 
Charles Tupper, would haye been the 
passage of a non-intercourse bill, such 

the President was then empowered to 
pass between Cadadn and the United 
States. Later on the hon. gentleman 
went on to -deal with the question at 
large. He says:

'■ saying that dealing with this great 
■lusetion in that spirit, dealing with a 
■pu'stion that is of vital importance to 

British Empire, of vital importance 
the government of Great Britain, who 

"i re constantly threatened with embar- 
’ assoient and serious difficulties and col- 

with the great country to the 
' pih <>f us, a question, too, of great 
«Plenitude to the United States of Am- 

| a question of still greater magni- 
' «U, in niy judgment, to the peoplg of 
1 nnailn. one in which we had moi» at 
stuk- mik] more to lose in a great strug- 

"l that kind than either of the great 
titri,-s to which I have referred.; I 

looking at the question in that 
"• "ml national spirit, looking at it 

:l 'lesire to remove the possibility 
\ I consider would be the greatest

!j' sI'i'Hiii". that could happen to the civ- 
l/‘" " orlil—a collision between the two 

Unglish-speaking nations—looking 
from that broad standpoint, it 

", 1 been criminal on my part
■ tlloso

News was brought by the steamer 
Tacoma that the pirates of the Yang
tze are becoming bold. A large Chinese 
gunboat was actually boarded ând rob
bed by a gang of these gentry. The

the United States.

intercourse

Innumerable Difficulties.

“The greatest disas-

com-

“I have no hesitation

ili.-

HE famous appliance and reme
dies of the Erie —
Medical CoWare 
now offered on H| 

trial without expense to 
- any honest man. Not a _ .,/?* 

dollar to be paid in ad
vance. Cure effects of errors ^
or excesses In old or young 
Manhood fully restored. How 
to enlarge and strengthen weak, undeveloped portions of the body. 
Absolutely unfailing. Home treatment. No C. O. D- or other scheme. • 
A plain offer by a firm of high standing. Sealed information free on 
application to

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. 64 Niagara-*!.. Buffalo. N. Y.
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» . .tv • zxv. . w, ! grains with the United States had re- make any arrangement, and any ar-
nsylvann, Illinois, Ohio, Missouri, Mas- j Sllited in Canadian farmers becoming rangement which they might have come
sachusetts, Texas, Indiana, Michigan competitors in finer products in the to, he was satisfied from information,
and Iowa, possessing a population of f markets ’ of the world, so that where he had received, would not have been
32,106,000 souls, more than one-half the some ten or twelve years ago Canada in the interests of Canada, He advis-
population of the United States had just sent five or six million dollars’ worth ed the government to insist upon retain-
one-fifth of the representation in the j of coarse grain to the United States, ing all the rights Canada now possess-

who represented Her Mb- Senate, while fifteen other States which j and something like $80,000 or $100,000 es in the Behring Sea. and Atlastih
ir<>vf”nment, and in the interests he enumerated, with a population of of hams and bacon to England and the fisheries, and urged that/ inasmuch asJvsty's
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to our own miners, 
ukon; they do not 
because we do not 
be Americans will 
liners nor license, 
nave rend my hon. 
By with great at- 
bon my word, that 
In his; and he said 
re should have the 
merican miners ae 
kniners in the Yu-

1, throughout Can-

-Very well, what 
aid have the same 
That might have 
he hon. gentleman 
It would be very 
my such policy in 
that we have no 

gold fields except 
by the Americans, 
he Yukon rivet or
must pass through 
lid it be very judl- 
astances to adopt 
Ah, if our Yukon 

ised last year-—
1. oh!
•The result would
hit, sir, that bill 
teatest crime, I do 
Id my words will 

as time goes tin, 
vas ever committed 
pts was the reiec- 
lon. gentleman also 
fact, not In -name, 
logs and nickel. I 
[o m,v hon. ftlend, 

the policy which 
his government It 
to any policy fol

iates. The inspira
is the consideration 
[the Dominion, and 
I Canada, and not

Ira.
ng more to do at 
at before I close I 
le to the hon. gen- 
eech which he has 
limselt once more, 
ver, as he Is—reck- 
ible, ever ready to 
ejudlce, ever ready 
st sacred interests 
chance of a party 
ho have now been 
> years, upon our 
aim we can appeal 
fidence not only to 
of history but to 
now living. I do 

e been free from 
r, but I do claim 
* lasting service to 
leh will live in the 
people, and which 

Ime after the last 
his grave, 

t with some degree . 
closed an era pal li
the history of our 
lied some burning 
atlng into the very 

have brought har- 
discord had long 

pnclled men long 
[e; we have taught 
I in themselves and 
|al| things, we have 
pith, and an abid- 
Itions under which 
Ire. This further I 
lone era and have 
■story of the trade 
I We have removed 
Lckles which were 
[ trade within the 
I empire, and the 
produced we shall 
mfidence, and wlth- 
th an ever-vigllant 
I and courage to 
leper time and the 
Ind long continued

Sir, I

tbe yearly pro- 
world -rs 3.000,- 
and this epias
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Mr* S3 2LSS S"S Hfllli AND FRANCE. ] s.tSBrJS£ » « A Klnndilrp SÆr „ü:»r - •drank the blood of the wounded that 1,1 * jins than to allay it. The matter came H IXIUIIUIKC XwLTl.'fl after
they might become valianL This tohu- to a head over the Fashoda incident, | ketry was continuous > “f,,thp mus'
manity is yet practiced, and it is for this . The Present Relations Between the Two last September. In that month the eon-. ill ^ I steadily advanced The to , tro,jpv
and other reasons that we have been Powers Discussed by the Right Hon. 1 , qnering force of British and Egyptian, ifuIlflAP tended their trenches stubborn!?1* m
compelled to leave the islands. Their , _ „ _ trocars found a small French expedition | ■ ■ UUMwl were shot down in humlirw,
prevailing trait of character is stubborn- Umc* Bry«e. M. P. established at a point on the Upper Nile f fled from oîe French to a noth
ness. There are very few who rise ------ ------ which the English government, had, more , ----------- - generalship was displayed in t?
above the level of the common herd, and . ...... , than three • years before, declared they — _ _ men seem to have toon „„ ct thezsr&ss^s- s LT„3,ir ''otm *” - D*wsMi *ap;r y*°r th« ^ ■»»».£«*s£ur.^....
Th^ hateTmn t? cnnfiZnco in hhl more heavily upon the minds of thought- An Unfriendly Act for France ing of 8 Fully Preserved P^als to defena the trenches. I
sz/TzrsTtsnz? jus « «.. r. =««« T mm***. ssftiSr.rss'Sirim
him to be invulnerable. It is my impres- tual distrust and suspicion in which the Everybody in America, as well as in where a lieutenant^onel was !h t y'
sion that if the Americans can but eap- E«*. European nations find themselves. Europe, knows what an explosion of ------------- Meantime the Utah battov and pm
ture the four chief supporters and ad- m England have long been accus- English feeling this incident evoked. The: _ , _ J , Artillery, to the right of Gene?? v‘
viser's of Aguinaldo, already mentioned, î a,ndlit0 dapl“re ^ e5ls" vehemence of that explosion, however, The Latest Fairy Tale Produced Arthur’s quarters, kept up a ratin» fiT
the rebellion will bo easily quelled. Un- 4enca of these feelings between the five was not really due to any hatred of | Jjy Inventive News on the insurgent positions and eflWr
til this is accomplished we can hope for w ™ tLt °Z ITT **• IT* ft°m the ,fact Ti ? N<3WS" ally aided the advance of the Ime?
nothing but continual cruelty and car- *y wlthin 4he last. ten years that we English, rightly or wrongly, thought paper OeniUS. troops. After an hour’s heavy
nage. have come to experience the same phen- that Lord Salisbury’s government had * columns of smoke and flame nZil 8'

The object of the rebellion against the ZZZT TTTT*,? T "T*! ‘° ------------- e,d the fact that Calooean wa^C
Shortly before the steamer Tacoma priests is to get oossession of the power «°n with Germany, which became mam- duly defend English interests, and that, | the insurgents firing the houses as tw

sailed from Hongkong a band of thir- which is invested in their office. This, f<* three„years ag0- and far ,wh'eh there Particular, too many concessions had ; J^somans who have reached here fled that their retreat might be cover
teen friars arrived from the Philippines, as the leaders know, can only be done by 78S realIy 1neveF. any sufficient reason, been made to France. Things look for j tbe K ?“dlkew ÇaP,tal hy the steam- ed by the dense smoke.
They told one of the most vivid, realis- depriving them of their liberties and bat- bas now but the tension with a time very serious. But the French | ”.G““aga Gity brl?» the latest fairy The victory was complete and disas- <
tic descriptions of the recent insilrrec- tling with the entire population of the France’ visible from an earlier date, be- government behaved with dignity and Jal«'Which that past grand master, the trous. The insurgents carried off their
tion and rebellion in the Philippine : islands, as the natives refuse to consent came quite acute m September last and moderation, and withdrew their expedi- bar, has told to the press of the killed and wounded on horses, of which
Islands. These men, who have fallen ! to see us banished from them without (4hough at pre“nt _^s Pronounced) still tion from the point in dispute. Partly, ^londlke- Now that Swifltwater Bill they had a large number. In spite of
under the cruel interdict of Aguinaldo, 1 stubborn resistance. By imprisoning* “ceuples 5.W®, as, n<?tiu,ng Perhaps, because it was preoccupied by “ not there to be drowned, Andree this over 300 dead were buried bv the 
narrate a most thrilling story' of the murdering and banishing they hope to to d<? th® ““ traditional rivalry the Dreyfus affair; partly, perhaps, also, Pigeons are everyday affairs, falling me- Americans. The retreating rebels retired
truelty and carnage that have been wrest from us our military, civil and re- apd hostility of England and France, because Russia was known to counsel - teore vnth runic blank verse written by m the direction of Malabon. About
wreaked and practiced through the ven- ligious power, which we exercise in the which came down from the Middle Ages, peace, the French chambers showed sim- j Martian poets adorning them, are a drug 5,000 men in scarlet uniforms were seen
geance of the great insurgent leader up- various parishes under our control. and played «° great a part m the wars ilar good sense, and the French press, ; °» ‘“e market, and the stabbing of min- marching in this direction. This uhi
on the Spanish priests, of the islands. Although a governor was appointed by of,lfl8‘ "“‘“f That feeling of antag- thongh a few journals said unwisti ere by the frozen rays of the Aurora form is worn by the picked men of
Persecuted and ostracised, they went to Spain to rule the islands, hisZwer was oai™ h.ad, qmte Bom the thmgs, treated the subject at least as Borealis, ceases to be news, as it exists AgmMidos Own” Regiment.
Hongkong to seek protection from the simply nominal. Hie principal functions v EnSllshmen< and had been succeeded temperately as the English press, some m the mammoth, a genuine mammoth, a °n Saturday, the 11th, the American
rebel leader and the Filipinos. They are were invested, by his sanction and that b.y , few of whose members were, indeed, de- j contemporary of the animals of the Gen- troops advanced along the road to Mal-
ali members of the Recolleto Augustin- of those who sent him, in the priests, Friendliness and Good Will, plorably discourteous in their references f918- And, what is more, its flesh has ajZ’ where the Füipinos had already
iatf Order of Monks, and come from the who were considered to have more in- ba8ed on more frequent personal inter- to France. On the whole, the attitude ! be<m kept so fresh la the natural cold thrown up more trenches. The advance
various provinces of the islands, where fluence over the natives than any func- cotV8e and on the commercial benefits of of the French produced a good impres- (. storage of frozen Dominion creek that ̂ ®“was, attacked 7 , a strong party
they have worked indefatigably for years tionary that could possibly be sent there a large and (at times) expanding trade »k>n in England, and there is reason to ; >t could be brought to Dawson and serv- ^ concealed in a wood, but
among tbe-natives: to govern them by either force or a pol- maintained, in spite of.a French protec- hope that.in France, also, no strong feel- ^ UP m the restaurants. There -the . ‘ yoHers put them to

The storv thev tell of the oerseeution icy of conciliation. Although this newer tivè tariff, between the two countries, ing of* irritation remains behind. The Delmonicos of the land of the long /f A' „ order to Halt was welcomedrapine and revoking cruelty ^Tthe Fili- was given the priests, theygnever abused Lol,is Napoleon fell, in 1870, all air has been cleared, as sometimes hap- ; mshts, speak not of their pate de foie b£ b*ey“eng’ <??= out,with
Pinos against the Catholic priests is it. They recognized the governor and English Liberals rejoiced, and most of pens when men who have been nursing Sras. or their breaded venison. It is sleeJesK Teht The in«nrL?t aimost
probably the best authentic bit of his- deemed themselves amenable to him. He thtm’ n their sympathy for the repub- a half-concealed resentment ..berate ! the side cut of mammoth, a la Noah’s had kent thl !!n rt? n sharr"
tory that has been given to the world controlled the various towns m name; lic* expected the relations between the their minds by a little strong language. ! Ark.^well done, with green peas on the j nearly aH ^ h>p em on the qut rire
In discussing the implacable hatred of they governed them in reality. two great free peoples to become excep- ! The main thing which it is desirable, al*v. About twenty 'hand grenades of
the natives against the members of their For these and various other reasons, tionaI,y cordial. Nor did the English that your readers should know is that] ThlJ new dish was found by two min- j mite wer<? fon’nd in tL reb^,
own and, in fact, all the representative prompted by ambition and greed for Tories show any disposition to regard there does not exist in England to-day j <*s of eminent respectability, but the near Calooean railway station, wffioh
orders in the islands they have drawn a power, Aguinaldo and his followers have ihe republic with dislike. j any wish for a rupture with France. The : clause m regard to their veracity is their precipitate flight thev forgot ?
perfect historical sketch of hlmost the instigated the rebellion. Knowing that Nevertheless, we perceived, rather ; withdrawal of Major Marchand from | thoughtfully omitted. They were two use_ ’ 8
entire rebellion, outlining its causes and they could never hope to get entire con- more tban 20 years ago, signs of hostil- : the Nile has dispelled the notion which ' fair-beaded sons of Sweden, who, while
predicting its results. trol of the government without destroy- By in the French press and chamber^; 1 the English had that they were being : ™imn* 011 Dominion, are reported to

Rev. Father Felix Guillen, one of the ing the power of the priests, thev have a”4 thenee-forward occasions for diplo- | constantly “put upon” and unfairly ] baFe found a fully preserved monster
members of the party, who, although undertaken to force them to relinquish matic disputes between the two govern- | treated by France. They realize the "»stead of the eagerly looked for pay-
born and educated in Spain, has labored their influence by assassination, im- meuts seemed to multiply. These signs enormous advantages, commercially and ; "renk. at a depth of forty feet below
among the Filipinos at Bohol, on one of prisonment and banishment. The atro- oC d“like became more patent, these oc- , otherwise, of thF,surt»Çc of Dominion creek,
the small islands of the Viscayas for 25 I cities they still continue to practice upon casions of friction grew more frequent, { The Maintenance of Peace. . 1 be t ukon_ Sun, published at Dawson
years, said in an interview: “The ef- ! the priests are appalling. When the re- after British troops were landed in . . . f, . „ob? B Bees, perpetrates the latest
feet of the present internecine war now ' hellion first broke out the captured Egypt, to. re-establiSh the authority of .. Q secH0n—-after all a small seotinn 1 sensat,on of that land of deep chromedbeing waged in the Philippines on re- ! priests were seized and thrown into pri- the Khedive in 1882. England had in- ^LZ^-that Envland has Zal ! 8en8at'°D3’ 14 say8: ‘ 80 pr7erTed
iigion is one that can be predicted and j son. While there they were offered every Tited France to join her m the occypa- : , , , ^ much ' territory as she 1 "88 ,tbe ra”ast7. tbat the flesh was
decided almost without a doubt, and j indignity and insult Their sacerdotal tion, and France had refused, so that ! 'Drofltab? tither admlffistef Tr de- «'SB' and the hind quarter weighing 
in fact, I think, with certainty. What robes were torn from their backs. In the mere entrance of a British force p fL- will Zn b^in to di^over i pounds* was taken to Dawson in
the religion of the Filipinos will be, af- place of these no other clothing was could nof be complained of, But Eng- _m ’ Seed have already done so ! 8fctl<ma and 8eryed 
ter the war is over, depends solely upon given them save a pair of the thinnest ,and> which had declared that she did _tb.u' most 0f their new trooical acaui- P <B, m7Fe ,?Fat' , „ .
the liberality of the American constitu- trousers and a small jacket or coat, t*5* meaa wish to continue to occupy sitio‘ eost in the . o{ administra- Kl°adike “pipe dream is told by
tion. We all look for tolerance from Once captured they are not left long to Egypt, found herself unable to with- y"mlZeVeLce a fir larger ?! ? f0,1°^S: "About a week ago
the United States government, but noth- meditate in their ceils. Provided with draW, because withdrawal would have extension of trade can for many "m kn°Yn Swede> August Trulson, 
ing but protracted persecution from the their scant clothing they are set to work resulted in a fresh collapse of the Egyp- ! t at „m mate ud for It : !i?„b!f partner, while working their
Philippine monarchy, which Aguinaldo in sugar cane fields in the hot sun. tian government. France has resented *. fortunate that very little » 0n Iower Dominion, came across
is endeavoring to establish under the Guards are placed over them, who com- her continual presence on the Nile, I nâamjrooria’ted territory is now left in preserved 8P^ltaeo of mammoth, j
guise of a sham and nominal form of pel them with the utmost cruelty to work though, the fact that a great part of the ,, ,, OTe_ wh;eh the great Dowers ..o,!,?"? m6D,8teF had apparently been 1 ljne hag caused mucj, talk among men in-
government. The intelligent class of na- whether they are physically able to do Egyptian debt is held by French inves- ; strive- and if the orineiok- that no 1 _ugbt V* 8 gaclaI sIlde* though there , ter sted -m Alaskan affairs Professor 
fives are universally a Catholic people, so or not Their food for an entire day tors is suposed to have had the effect of ; Zat noler should Sse native ZZ.Z T t0 drtraf 4ro“ K«eraI I tirotge Bavids!! who Zs in cha je If
both at heart and in practice. They consists of a handful of rice and a lit- checking French pressure for England’s j tariffs in her own favor upon guch terri. ! kt!inaP^ü!lm;e',0f>,tbî «teftact beast, j the Coagt and Geodetic Survey for years 
are religious in the truest sense of the tie water, which is handed them at withdrawal. Ever since 1882 Egyptian . . mav hereafter acouire could ! 4ft splt® of the fact that it was | st ites that he does not take any stockword. In proof of this it may be said night. If they ask for more they are affairs have been an unceasing soon» of !aTb!8egtabHrf.eI^ m47TilZne J?,0W the 8urtap®-# The only | gS whiTevIn if it eristed b?
that if mass were said at 2 or 3 o’clock tortured and- cruelly abused. At night ^Uon ; but that what now the ohief Mirree of pT Animal Z thb. TJectos°"as° be^toull yond 8,1 dlsput®’ would have no signf
in the mommg they would attend with when they return from the fields they British ministries èven Ümee most gib!e conflict wouM disappear. For it is intact was abouMlfty vZsZo ole Scance-
sincerity and devotion. The only ele- are compelled to sleep on the bare floors Anxious to Live on Good Terms, reall rather for trade than for territory was discov?cd on an S? on th! “We know>” says the Pressor, “that
ment we fear is the so-called India», or I.of their prison with absolutely not the with France, have never been able to that the nations are now struggling. coast of Siberia. This sneri?en is now ,as 8 mattor <* fact the 141st meridian
lower ana superstitions elass, which slightest covering for their aching bodice, devise a plan under which our troops j Regarding France an Englishman in the St. Petersburg museum h,98 be?1. determined by the officers of
S°*? c,0 m,ak.e UP alp,ost tbe “tire rank Some are thrown _ into dungeohs, while cottH be removed without the risk'of must speak more diffidently than about ..“The Dominion monster weighs be- Emted States1 «government and the 
snd &te of Aguinaldo s army. otber,s aFe taken lntd tbe op,ltt squares piQngjng Egypt into anarchy. Thetmly | his own country. Much will; depend on tween 24 and 30 tons with a length all of the Canadian government, and

The political outcome of the^ present and beaten. exception was in 1887, when Lord ‘Sal- ; the internal politics of France-, much up-1 over of 44 fedt and 6 inches. Its right t!elr 8Urv®ys witbm siate“ feet
turbulent conditions can be nothing else The natives of the better class have isbnry put forward a scheme to be em- ! on the conduct of Russia, to whose ad- j tusk is broken but the left is in a ner- ; of eacb ot4let" They were made by sep-
than compete subjugation and the abeo- Shown every disposition to help thenp in a convention with the Sultan; vice France is disposed to listen. Bnt feet state of preservation measuring^ 1 arato parties m different years, by differ-
lutc annihilation of Aguinaldo and his but they are powerless, under pain of but tbe French government opposed it, the recent action of France gives feet 3 inches in length and 38 inches in ! eat observers and instrumemts, but by
followers. The American spirit and death, to render them the least assis- and jf wa3 never ratified. grounds for hope. The material injury , circumference. It is covered with a ! 8lmdar •“«thods. There never was any
character have already made rapid pro- tance Food is forbidden to he brought N[eanwhile fresh difficulties arose with she would suffer by war with England, j hairy wool about 15 inches long Proto sa.^ey ™ade. b^°re. these Ia8‘ t
gross among the natives of nearly every into the jails, and if anybody is seen France -m ^ quarter8. What has j which is the best. customer for her ably the most remarkable torture of , .The „firaLt iat*mation we bad t^t the
province. Their only desiSe is freedom assistmg some unfortunate priest, by t)€ey called “the race for Africa” began j goods, and which sends her every win-1 this kind is that the meat is as sweet clal7t of tbf Canadians to Fort Yukon,
and this they know is impossible with- handing him the least food, he is hable betwêQn four great powers—Germany, 1 ter an enormous number of wealthy vis- i and well preserved as if it had been kill- at tbe moutb ot tbe Borcnpine. was that 
out the protection of the Amenean gov- to extreme punishment and even death. F Italy and Britain. The success j itors, would be incalculable. Unless, or ed yesterday. ‘ 11 was “8t ot th® 14tot ™“idlaa was
ernmejat. They want to adopt tbe Stars Just after- the rebellion commmced a ^ Britajn J Shushing colonies, many | until, she greatly strengthens her navy, “Mr, Trulson to-day brought in a hind T he «wroneous in 186» by Lieut
and Stripes as their fl^g. They wan Franciscan fnar smuggled w>me food to- 0j wbhrh have had a splendid develop- j her colonial possessions would lie at the quarter of the monster. He had to bring 1 il3'!,11'0,? C;S.A., an aide to General 
pence and they realize that this is the to the prison and was murdered for his had stimulated the dther three na- mercy of the British fleet. It is natural this in in sections, as the weight of thf 1 «a,lock’ who ascended the river and as-
only way of obtaining it «ZZ, tiens to acquire colonial territories; and that her more ardent spirits, regretting hind quarter alone is 8,642 £mnds, or t Tl Z °n

f The insurgents have been forced from field and lashed to a post, where he died ag Africa was almost the only part of ; the loss of the great dominion she once nearly four tons and a half Fort. which he found to be m
ev^y island with the exception of Panay from the effects of the teat and starve- world left unappropriated, it was in ! held in North America; regretting the “Now, we ask our readers where dse Z ZZ’ v *
and Luzon. The latter they have made tion. If the priests ask for meat the Africa that the competition for territory failure of the incompetent government of on the face of the earth except in our boundary line.
the:r stronghold and from there they insurgents cut it from tiieir arms or necame most strenuous. As the unap- Louis XV. to build up a dominion in In- good city of Dawson is it poJble to rit ™ £ V !! '°!LS T?* ^ J° ! J
plan their o^rations for the complete other parts of the body and compel them iatcd tg ^ ^at continent were dia; mortified by finding her down to breakfast and orttoTa tender- M^.ratb' the assistant m chargé of he
subjugation of the islands. The natives to eat it. Scores of the unfortunates have ■ „ ■ ■ . „ , im-n n« V7 ,1 , tenuer- party wbo made the calculations of the
of the other islands are not to sympathy been crucified and tortured in various „ Eurooenn setoemenL their value Confronted and Stopped with a julcy „ut . hmrZinmtre^th^ 141st meridian on the Yukon river, and
with them, but have taken up the cause other ways. To escape their torture we . DurDOgeg of trade ;g Tastly in so many quarters by England, whose siza and wej-bt of a Yukon steamer and t,109e made br John H. Turner, the. of the Americans and the .exiled priests, are forced to go into extie. Just before ° p Zne of temnerate *1 activity during the first three-quarters killed ”5 oo/vears aeo h! thl Itelirtnal officer in charge ot the observations
Their ambition is to see the Americans we left the Philippines the insurgents £°and is to J<me cIsesTZtote of this century acquired point after point ToTZon^ ^ made on the Porcapl=*, both agreed
take Luzon and destroy the power of made an attack on Bohol. Fortunately ** ü ’ , Nevertheless the four powers of vantage all over the world, should be Verily opium is chean at Dawsnn fitv wlwn brought flown the Yukon.
'Aguinaldo and his followers so that they the inhabitants were notified and I ma4lca - . N Z -t eager to create a maritime and colonial There her! “It is possible that some of the Indian' may have peace. In some of the islands hastened to Cebu, where I notified the ^^^^ZtheratetoleverofSarel 5e, whether in Africa or in the Fur- tolwSlrn stone vtoe^teTortTow?! tribes have laid down 30me monument
the natives have manufactured Ameri- authorities, who sent 500 soldiers to Î . nf Britain and th->r Orient, and to maintain her old end and the neü’fmmd*vZ by cairns or large stones or marked trees
can flags, which they raised to greet the rescue the natives and save the town. Lo tion ^e Story influence in the Eastern Mediterranean, rouver whlse nigtolrl Z to tet' t0 mdicat<? the limit of their hunting
American troops on their mission of con- This was successively done and the in- ^ Z ,«>II a-to too totrillte to be told These feelings, feelings which the Z^twl^Caûadito ?nd ÀmeriZn pounds, which may to the boundary 
quest Their sole reason for doing this snrgents were compelled to retreat Suffice it to sav that the position English seldom appreciate, are a kgiti- miners in the PorcuDine district hut by the ne?w discoverers.gratitude to the Americans, who The Indians, or low class native Fili- ^mpS^ onwards ve^tiuTn- mate expression of French patriotism. “The Russians never got as high as
had protected them from the vengeance pinos, intend to fight until they either * w t Africa especially to the But they do not seem to pervade France cannot rànal the men who isolated in FoB Yukon' Their principal trading-of the insurgents of Luzon. From what gain their independence or are van- ^ ® ^nca es^iatiy m tne The passions and interests ?rnortZn counfTv wUh no nlrllt, TZ* on their extreme 6484 was at
I have heard, of the general impression quished. They believe that if they die ??? Idi^ed te an aXmlilt con- of the people as a whole are not suffi- tive tokirs lho write te^er fietton live ^ulet<>’ Their P?licy 8®enîed 4? TZ
of the. people regarding the rebeUion, I m battle their children and other rela- . . .. sunJmer 0f 139g The an- ciently engaged in anch schemes of im- their imaginations free swing and' im- 1 ”ot 4° c°Se ln4° conBlat w‘4h 4heinfer that they attribute it solely to the tives will take their places. They are bv FrZZIf Ma^ascar ate perialism as to let them remain indif- agtoe that everltedyZ an edftol of the Hudson Bay Company, although they
influence of Aguinaldo. This is not toe sangnme of success and place every con- impoadtion of a hi^h p^tive tariff ; ^rent to the tremendous cos* of their col- “Wide World Magazine,” and that De S^tereftorl ”1 p°mptt“y Wa® W 
case. Although Aguinaldo is indirectly fidence in the ability of Aguinaldo. Much f: .imvaratinn of the treaties under ' omal establishments, to make them for- Rougemonts are still In demand 4 territory.responsible to a great extent for the blood will be shed, I fear, before the in- ?bl®h ^nllZd hid etiLeZT tow sake, for the sake of remote and doubt- But Ite arrivals bvthV^tage Citv u ^ ?f the JAlaska Company
present insurrection, he is not respop- snrgents surrender. Every desire among qbare of the Made of the island furnish- fully profitable enterprises, the hope of and Tees sneaking of the Sun’s storv had evidently discussed the propose!sible for it entirely. Spanish and American inhabitants is ?a?n^?e^ed whTch regintogrthe provinces the^ lost in 1871. Ly thTt^’although tiSki^ and^^^vory and “fiad-”>t <Ud not appear to take much

Associated with him are four Philip- that peace will be restored in the near gr° Thus one may conclude that in France, parts of the skeleton, have been found *4°ck in its importance. Lonis Slop-,
pine lawyers, who are, in fact, at the future. The Augustinian monks and Has Not Been Yet Settled. ag in England, the fovees making for on some of the creeks the big pre-his*- }T" sta\Td. 4ba4 he d,d “t Mieire that
head of the insurgents. These men, na- members, of various other religions or- There were, moreover, controversies over pedoe ^ the stronger forces, and will toric animal has nlver W found “in an^ sacb boundary stone had been found,
tives by birth, were educated to America ders are hoping for the same result, that Siam, wherS France has extended ter avtirt a conflict, unless each nation the alto-other ” nor had the beast found Captain Niebaum of the Alaska Cory
and Paris. They are now using their they may be permitted to go back to domain; and there have quite recently ghoujd toflict a wound on the sentiment bv the Sun any existence in tort who has E8*4 a Sf684 deal ot » l
education and knowledge of government their parishes in the provinces and re- been controversies over trade interests of the ^ Several questions are open, ' ~ . tention to Alaskan affairs, states that
to deceive the natives by giving them a su me their work among the natives. and railways to China, among which those of Newfoundland, of Tnr n 1 TT| r ar /*llAA/*lir be does not thiak that tbe- Russians ever
monarchial form of government in the " mCT.»;«niro I will not attempt to determine the Madagiscar and of the delimitation of I Hr Kl|||r III* got as far east as this stone is reported
disguise of a republic. They are all mem- CHOPIN S FUNERAL MARCH, merits of each of these numerous quar- frontiers on the Upper Nile are supposed IUL 11LL wnLVVwHIl to have been found.
bers of Aguinaldo’s cabinet and work The lagpjration came to Chopin in the rels, nor would the (pinion Of an Eng- to be the gravest. Any one of these ------------ Captain Rogers, the head of the Coas
with him to accomplish their own am- gtndlo of M ziem, In the Rue Lepic, and Ushman be deemed impartial however might be so managed as to (bring about FUiplnlos Stubbornly Defend Their Position 8nr\ « ^v416 ‘ u.rve™. was. surp,rlR<v|
bitions by furthering his. They acknow- wag suggested by a story told him by that much he might try to make it so. The a breach. But both governments, feel- —Shot Down tn Hundreds as Thev Fled Z.ffZL ?beILlS notbmg a"
ledge him as their chief and assist him artiet. M. Zlem had been one evening to broad result has been that the general jmg the dangers that surround them, y thentic about it in. his office,
in every way to overthrow the existing the studio of Prince Edmond do Potignac sentiment of England, which had for a seem anxious to treat one another with From Trenches,
government. They make out and formu- with Comte de Ludre and M. de Valdrome. long time teen little affected by these prudence and courtesy, and the spirit of
late the orders—he signs them. They There was a skeleton in the studio, and disputes, and had, indeed, given little at- both people is for. the moment pacific,
plan the atrocities against the church— among other Bohemian whimsicalities tention to them, began, about four or five Soi despite the rather gloomy tone of
he sanctions them. Their ambition is Prince Edmond placed the skeleton on a years ago, to be seriously stirred. Those Lord Salisbury’s speeches, there is
obtain all military, civil and religious chair In front of the piano, and guided Its who watched" the course of events close- ground for thinking that the relations of
power from the Spanish bishops now in fingers over the keys. “Somd time later iy knew that what seemed to be the un- England and France are beginning to
charge of the Catholic church to the on," says M. Zlem, “Chopin came Into my friendly attitude of France was not due improve,
islands. They expect, to receive as a re- studio Just as George Sands depicts him, to any general unfriendliness of; the
suit of their prestige with the insurgents, the Imagination haunted by the legends of French nation, taken as a whole. In a
if the latter succeed in overthrowing the the land of fogs besieged by nameless country like France the conduct of the
government, the sanction of the Pope to shapes. After frightful nightmares all government does not necessarily tepre-
the dignities and power which they "'8ht, In which he had struggled against gent bbe feeling of the people, for It has
covet. spectres who threatened to carry hte off to to regard parliamentary considerations,

Aguinaldo is not, as many believe, of Zhtm! m! and is liable to be influenced by a1 “col-
high birth. He came from the common *dgk4maf! T fZ it mÜLfs n!Z onial group.” Neither does the to
PeLPte’irer rh0m’hVitete t*Tn*tt* toft my piano, Ld he alked -Have yon a J}* newspapers represent it Some 
rule with a tyrannical hand In his gkeletonî, r 6ad none. but r prOTnlged t0 of the French newspapers went .great
early career te was a coachman to a Laye one that nlght, and ^ ,nv,ted Pollg- Many, for instance, attr&uted
priest named Fidel de Blase. About the to dlnDer, and asked him to bring Ms tb® anxiety of England to' secure the 
same time he was appoint^ captain of skeleton what had previously been a protection of the Eastern Christians at
thî militia., in the town of Bohol. In mete farce-“ continued M, Zlem, “became,
theory Aguinaldo is a devout Catholic, as 0Wlng to Chopin's Inspiration, someth,'ng
are all the .members of his family. At grandj terrible, and painful. Pale, with
Ms home, in the years gone by, the gt'arlng eyes, and draped in a winding sheet,
priests were taught the native language Chopin held the eksleton close to him, and
and received encouragement there to dill- suddenly the silence of .the studio was
gently further the work of the church. . broken by the broad, slow, deep, gloomy 

The insurgents at the commencement notes. The ï’uneral March was composed 
of the rebellion showed every indication there and then from beginning to end."

■ ■

Filipino
Atrocities ami

fis they
No

Helpless Catholic Priests Wan
tonly Butchered by Agui

naldo’s Followers.

cor- 
No offi-

Father Quillen, an Augustinian 
Monk, Vividly Outlines the 

Situation.

:

;

THAT BOUNDARY II.
Prof. Davison Thinks the Discovery is 

Unimportant.

■News was brought by Klondikers who 
arrived by the Cottage City that the re
port of the Russian Finns of a calm 
marked boundary has been investigated 
cud has been, found that such cairns as 
they described exist. The hieroglyphics 
were, however, undecipherable, and it 
was said in Dawson that Consul McCook 
intended to ask bis government to send 
an expert to endeavor to make them 
ont.

The reported find of such a boundary

a restaurant in
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ie

.
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Verdi, the veteran composer, has told 
his friends that the four sacred composi
tions that he made known six months 
ago contained thé last which he fejt it 
was within him to compose, and that 
nothing further was to be expected from 
him.

The wren often makes a dozen nests, 
leaving all but one unfinished and un
used.

Mail advices by the steamer Tacoma 
! give the following particulars of the 

fighting at Calooean:
The battle of Oaloocan, which was 

fought on Friday, February 10th, was 
another glorious victory foe the Ameri
cans who had already so distinguished 
themselves on Sunday. At three 

New York, March 30,-The Tribune °’clock ?a tk® afternoon, the signal went 
to-day says: According to a special de- ÜSLÏ6 ZZ ttÏT* ,of T Binondo 
spetch from Havana a court in that city ’ tb® fleat t0-
has just rejected an appeal from the de- u Z* Monad“ock

age clsion of a lower tribunal that the sale fn°? ZZlZlZZ ZZZ protect"

woods where the insurgents toy con- to the syndicate hraded by Col. George cealed. The effect seen
°f tiîlS a4i ’ T,aS ^ aaf manding position was grand. A vast

void, having been fraudulently obtained, column of earth and debris rose htoh
1RMtroea^Jfieshmd^ree8tn<1,sl^96«om«f I ÎZ Z in 4he aiT as 4be 12 inch shells of the
1896 to a selfish desire to gain some- | the value of the stock being pieced atto ; Monadnock struck the woods. The
thmg for herseM to the East, and even and the total sum paid being $1,472,000. Charleston also did excellent ' work,
accused her of having invented the mas- It was declared at the time by members ] At four o’clock the firing from the
sacres, or stirred up the troubles, of the competing syndicate made up of ships ceased, and the 20th Kansas, with
though, of course, nothing in the. world ’Canadian capitalists' that they would a cheer and a run charged into the
vexed and embarrassed the English gov- have paid 126 for the stock, and they

I;

OBTAINED BY FRAUD.
-O-

from a com-

H wood. The first Idahos advanced to
eminent more than the occurrence of will probably bid for the property if the the right of the Kansas boys while the 

I those troubles. But everywhere in Bur- recent sale shall be annulled. I Montanas and Pennsylvanias attracted

■ :*".X M
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The Minis 
Makes ai 

gard

9

How the Mining 
Liquor Peri

Ottawa, April 5.—Hon. Mr. 
copied yearly six hours in his 
the. Yukon charges. He deal
ly with every charge made b 
bert Tupper, taking them ua 
piece. The following is a sn 
the charges by Tapper and ta 
by Mr. Sifton to a condensed 
given as nearly as possible as 
by Sir Hibbert:

1. That officials were paid 
Eastern salaries in a part of 
where there was no parallel i 
of living; there never was a 
try to Christendom where tS 
living was so enormous, conseqj 
rials were unfitted to remain 
ent and succumbed to temptat

Answer—Officials were prove 
government expense with be
lodging;^

The High Cost of
did" not, therefore, concern 
cjale hired in the Yuk " ask 
bhMtew^offietoia^b
received.

2. He government, whilst ] 
large revenues from the Yuki 
did nothing in the way of 
sanitary work for Dawson. *S 
was that disease broke ont; 4 
fever raging to an extraordinsj 
in the country.

Answer—It is not usually the 
of the Dominion government tij 
municipal or sanitary work, 
early days of Ontario, Quebec, ; 
and British Columbia, frontier : 
ties formed town committees i 
scribed funds for the purpose' 
the work until such time as th< 
ed regular municipal powers.

Disease in Dawson i 
has been no greater than in otli 
camps of similar size. The go. 
however, has spent an unpree 
large sum in sanitary work a 
aids. It has likewise made grai 
hospitals. Wade and other offl 
lecetd money by private subscrj 
St. Mary’s hospital. For thi 
charged with having blackmail! 
keepers. “I am informed,” i 
'Hibbert, “that Wade would 
saloons and ask for certain subi 
for the hospital, and if the sah 
ers replied that the sum was tx 
means, Wade would say: ‘I 
means giving that amount for t 
ta! or having your license cane 
saloon closed up. This accui

Pronounced by Wade to be U 
3. Books, etc., in the reeorde 

of -Dawson were kept secret, an 
in order that the public might; 
pelted to pay for information. ;j 

Answer-—The regulations undk 
Fawcett conducted his office wt 
which were in force under tht 
government. There was no sp* 
crecy, or secrecy of any kind, p 
It did happen, however, that < 
!he tremendous rush of miners 1 
vrs to Dawson and territory 1 

was impossible for Fawcett 
clerks to supply the demand for 
tlon- The cl«ks

Could: Not he Expected 
to hand their books to the crowd 
^Moreover, owing to the want
and surveys the information 
ct*>iM not In many instances be

84 aU- latter, new offices w...
P more- surveyors employed 
sovernmeât. When the 
fesed to

governn
. emjrfoy surveyors to

“ms, Hon. George Foster obj< 
m “Pinion the person staking 
_ ight to do his own surveying. 1
his

««toriws to the extent of

ÿ: "9
.. fm

It’s easy to 
haul a big , 
load up a i 

big hill if 1 
you grease I 

_ — the wagon I
wheels with I

I MICA Axle Brease I
■ Get a box and learn why 1 F it’s the best grease ever
jf^put on' all axle. Sold ererywh.ro
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